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j process of evolution te still advancing; and 
I What further capabilities are within the vast 
I and awful womb of this spirit, the absolute 
1 ego, only everlasting experience can disclose.

KB-EXMtiSvE JN uTHEU FORMS.
Objective evolution makes individuality to 

fee wry superficial and factitious, merely ap
parent nr phenomenal, but not substantial. 
It makes all individualities of every grade 
and kind to be but the modes or mutable 
forms cf the one great, only, and eternal 
force or power, and ail generations and births 
are merely changes in these forms; so that 
progeny in all cases, whether in the seed, egg, 
or living animal, is a transmutation of what 
was once a vital part of its parent source. It 
forgets that all of these individualities, as 
well as all other phenomena, so far as they 
are known or knowable to any one, are states 
of the knowing subject, and that all births, 
deaths, progress, or decay, and all possible 
known forms and mutations of the universe, 
are modes of the perceptive ego, and that the 
real generation, birth, death, or extinction of 
-any other individual, or of their mode of life 
ds never known to ns; and that we know only 
certain present changes in ourselves, which 
are taken as signs of corresponding changes 
in others and in our past conditions. When 
my organism was generated, that which was 
or is known and designated as sueh by others 
<each knowing a different organism), that 
was to them the sign that I had passed over 
from some other state into this which ranks 
me so and so with men. Now, the question 
arises, “ What was that other state?”

We must reply that it was some mode of 
my own individual self. Here is a fact of 
vital importance, of which only subjective 
evolution can take cognizance. Objective 
evolution makes one being or individual to 
become extinct, and its disorganized forces 
to become transmuted into another by fresh 
organization, the utter ending of one and 
the absolute beginning of another, as indi
vidualized forms of the one eternal force. 
Butthat is irrational and does not agree 
with known facts. The known facts are only 
modal changes of the same one subject or 
individual, which, in every case, includes 
the whole universe, all its forces and all its 
forms. No evolution can transcend the uni
verse to which it belongs. The course of 
evolution is, therefore, always confined to 
the modal changes of the same one individ
ual, which undergoes a succession of changes, 
answering to, or rather constituting, those of 
the known universe. As this egoistic uni
verse contains other forms like ours, it sym
bolizes that there are other men who have 
undergone the same line of successive evolu
tions as we have, from the lower stages of 
existence up to organic man.

PRE-EXISTENCE IN THE HUMAN FORM.
The human stage being reached, it were 

unreasonable to suppose that the process of 
evolution here ends. Such a view finds no 
support in the analogies of experience. As 
a rule, evolutionary changes are not great 
and sudden, but by successive small degrees. 
Yet very vast is the difference between the 
highest and the lowest intellect of man, oe- 
tween the most advanced and the least ad
vanced of our race. This advance cannot be 
supposed to have taken place all at once. 
There has been gradual progress, though 
with steps of varying extent. Hence, to the 
question as to what was our immediately 
preceding state, we may answer, with con
siderable confidence, that it was some other 
and lower human form and condition, on tbe 
ground that all scientific indexes seem to 
Eoint to this conclusion. Phenomenally, all 

uman forms and states follow in birth upon 
others, as tbe effects or transformed force of 
the other. This is also the utterance of ob
jective evolution, and accords with all seri
ous popular thought and expression. But, as 
all phenomena are modes of one individual 
subject, and aa my organism especially rep
resents one, and as Ite generation repre- 
^fcrtrasta from a fortbeoniing work by Bar. W.L

Rents the beginning of my present organic 
mode of existence; so it apparently represents 
that my previous state, as symbolized in its 
phenomenal parents was proximately like 
my present state. The phenomenal differ
ence between phenomenal parents and off
spring being generally not very great, and of 
lexical gravity, we may or must infer that 
snch is the same concerning the real indi
vidualistic changes which these phenomena 
sematize. These changes carry ns back suc
cessively to lower human conditions, till we
reach the dark border-land of Mosstrooper 
contests, as to which side of tbe line a thing 
belongs.and then back to the pre human, then 
the pre-faunal, and even to the pre-floral con
dition.

Some phenomena may be considered as
i obliged to use as symbols of transcendent 

?h^«iOM IS * realities. As our organism is the sensitive
I oppression of the e#o,and as other human or- and human consciousness, and it shows what | ganisms, though egoistic, are symbols of oth- 

was once wholly mv life and consciousness. ei men, 8i) wjiat we etu our parents repre
sent other human beings, who sustain to us 
very peculiar and important relations. Now, * •—• 
since, phenomenally, the progeny is from the ' *
progenitors, a part of their force transform- i ed, it may be asked whether the law of sym- j 212 ^m?™ !'
holism does not require or justify the propo- > sition that all real successive generations ; ^dividual, but all J^m^es together are 
are not merely changes in the same person IT}

SSiK w win i in it
Ear at ' involves 8 notion of the ego indefinitely in-
swerYhisauestion in the affirmative ferior to that which is logically necessitated 

| by subjective evolution, whieh identifies all 

analagous to the popular objective evolution.! This, like that, implies that ail forms of ex-' 
, istence aro but modes qf one all-embracing ‘

This conclusion, it must be confessed, is ♦ and all-perduring force, which evolves itself tfoVto tiiefe as
very sweeping and very far removed from into ail these forms according to laws of its Sphere W and amphibious state into the subsequent
prevailing modern thought, and, on that ac- own generation. This force may be appro m nreeiMoi. .... ........... ......
count, it will be held to W very objectionable, s printed by Theists as the Supreme Being

was once wholly my life and consciousness. 
That I or anything is or was wholly uncon
scious I know not. It cannot be proved nor 
conceived. It is the supposition of a state 
which is wholly devoid ot all intelligible 
marks. There may be egoistic force which 
is not yet or always in full conscious action. 
But even of this, we never have any direct 
proof. We know that different states of con
sciousness frequently fail toconnect in mem

be of this kind. At all events, the spirit has

NUMBER AND DUR AXION OF PMltt’-MORPHI^.
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count, it will be held to & very obj by Wsh as the Supreme Being, there fc no ?<S of rising io; falling; orders and no more. Un 
It implies a doctrine of universal psyche- though some may oppose it because of its;

well compared to a vapor or breath or a me
teor, or to burning stubble. The organism 
is but an infinitesimal portion of the ego, and 
each organic life is but such a fraction of the 
total life of the ego. So the absolute isolation 
of individuals precludes the possibility of one 
being the natural issue of another, as one sub
jective organism is from another. Such a no
tion makes the individual superficial, unreal, 
puny and temporary, limited to very little 
space and time, with corresponding disabili
ties. The sensible child to which the mother

morphisms of vast and incalculable multi- implicated pantheism.
plicity and duration. It implies that every objections to this method.
advanced human being has probably under-1 j object to this because of its superficial in-

' dividualism. I cannot believe that weare all between his present state and the state in 
which he first emerged or evolved into man, 
if we may suppose such a point, on the loca
tion of which we are not likely to agree. It 
implies that this same creature or individual 
in that supposed immediately pre-human 
state probably underwent many such trans
formations between the first and last genera
tion of the whole monkey family previous to 
the evolution into the human state., It im-
plies further, perhaps, as many more psyche- 
morphisms as there were generations from 
that time back to the beginning of ite or
ganic life.

Yet, we should not assume that life had 
only one point of beginning and only one 
time for all. There were just as many as 
there are living beings, or individuals, which 
are never derived from any other or others, 
each form being evolved from ite previous 
state, and all from the first state, which in 
each case was a separate creation, if not 
external; and each one, let us remember, is 
itself always a universe. There can be no 
natural symbol for creation, because it can 
have no lexical antecedent, and no natural 
process. Abiogenesis, were it well establish
ed, would only show another example of evo
lution, and in that light it has been investi
gated; and the failure to establish it is of 
small account, by tho methods used, because 
it is not necessary. Subjective evolution 
shows it to be a logical necessity which gives 
a theoretical completeness to the order of 
things: first, creation, which is unimagin
able, but not inconceivable; second, the first 
and lowest created condition, which is, per- 
haps, infra conscious and therefore pre-kos- 
mic; third, evolution into the lowest con
scious condition, a pre-organic kosmioex- 
perience; then fourth, abiogenetic evolution 
from the kosmic form; and then successive 
biogenetic evolutions as before indicated, and 
every sueh change or evolution simply a 
psyche-morphic change.

In this long course of psyche-morphic 
changes, the change, as indicated by the sym
bols, is sometimes a deterioration; but the 
main trend, the vast and overwhelming force 
and sweep of movement are in the direction 
of progress.

I have spoken of a possible unconscious 
pre-koemlc condition (chough I do ndt believe 
it) because the kosmos is a mode ot our con
sciousness, and therefore, whatever is in that 
state is conscious; but, as many think we 
have reason for believing there is occasional
ly even now an unconscious state, I name 
that the pre-kosmic or infra-kosmic state, 
and suppose that it is the lowest, and preced
ed the kosmic.

This appears to me consistent, thorough 
and complete; and, so far as I can see, it is 
a legitimate induction from facta and prin
ciples which are known and acknowledged 
by all. We ought not to be utterly repelled 
from the consideration of it because of ita 
novelty in part, for if it were nothing new, 
why should I write? Nor should its apparent 
proximate resemblance to any theory sup
posed to be obsolete condemn it without in
vestigation. It is not improbable that some 
hoary errors are partial anticipations of 
truth. Many will identify the last few pages 
with one portion of Buddhism, and with that, 
too, which is deemed the most unfounded 
and fanciful. But the metempsychosis of 
Buddhism ia without a scientific basis. It Is 
a dualism all through, the body being al
ways other than the soul. Ite final goal te 
Indifferenttem absolute, if not entire uncon-

shuffling off every distinctive intellectual as 
meso ana outer points or great and vital im- : well as moral quality; and there is left to us 
portanee, our psyche morphism differs from I a mere black hulk, rolling on waters ever 
the metempsychosis of Buddhism. Yet, not-1 dark and restless. Line these into rows. It 
withstanding this difference, the one point j is the primeval world of falling, simmering, 
of coincidence with Buddhism will exten- waters, of vapors, clouds, and gases, with all 
sively stand in the way of ite reception,and, 
in some minds excite a stubborn prejudice 
and opposition. Some interesting inquiries 
will grow out of this exposition, which wo 
cannot entertain, much less conclusively 
develop.

A METHOD OF EVADING PSYCHE-MORPHISM.
There is, some may think, another course 

open to us, and leading to different conclu
sions. arising from the reasonable possibility 
of making a different inference from one

j class or series of facts which we have been

simply modes of One. All the logical impli
cations of experience compel me to think that 
each one of us is an individual, distinct and 
separate, at once, always and forever. I am 
not a mode of God, or of the great and only 
one, call it by whatever name-yon will. It 
makes all men one, just as all the mem* 
bers are one body,whieh my consciousness and 
reason repudiate.

I object,again,because like objective evolu
tion, it logically excludes personal immor
tality. The whole existence of each is in
cluded within the period between birth and 
death. Our existence as specialized individ
uals consists in this form and its functions; 
and, when these are ended, our existence has 
passed away as individuals. This mortalism 
is distasteful to my higher aspirations, and 
cannot be admitted without the strongest 
evidence Of course,! shall be reminded that 
all do not feel like this, and that, if they did, 
a mere feeling proves nothing. It may be 
right or it may be wrong, and the feeling 
of to-day may not be the feeling of to-mor
row, which is very true, and so much the 
worse for him, I say, who ever feels satisfied 
with mortalism.

I object to this mortalism because I believe 
it is inconsistent with a regnant moral econ
omy. It may be that there is no such moral 
economy as that which is conceived by me. 
But I am glad to despise an economy which 
can seldom live more than three or four
score years, and usually not so long, and 
which, after that, is only an imaginary 
shade, hovering in impotent menace or ap
proval round imaginary shades, which are 
equally Impotent to be either enrsedor bless
ed. I cannot conceive the moral life to be an 
insignificant ephemeral, or a hot-house an
nual, but a tree (like the Igdrasil) which per- 
dures through all the ages and ages, whose 
roots grasp all the nether universe, and 
whose top extends and spreads through ail 
the heavens. Perhaps there is no such thing. 
Perhaps this conceit is only a relict of the 
old fuliginous pre-scientiflc ephemerals and 
animalculm. But, if time and occasion of
fered, it were easy to show that morality is 
this or nothing.

I object, agaiq, because, apart from any 
moral scheme, evolution has thus in it no 
element of distributive rational propriety 
and honest verity. Forms come and go, and 
set themselves up for something distinct, as 
if they were ultimate individualities, when 
they are only automatic members of one in
dividuality. This is an intolerable falsity, 
ever and forever repeated. The theory here 
conflicts with all psychological assumptions 
and convictions and the practical judgment 
of mankind, and makes all nature a series of 
hollow, deceptive, and deceived simulacra. 
That falsity cannot be the truth. We treat 
these simulacra as verities; and, therefore, 
our theories should accord with this, or they 
will justly and speedily be relegated to shades 
themselves.

I object to this theory. In the next place, 
because it divests the order of events, always 
and everywhere, of all rational significance 
and moral propriety. No reason whatever 
can ultimately be assigned why any ofthe 
innumerable figures of the universe should 
be what it is, or why it appears and disap
pears where and when it does. Very true,in
deed, it is that this system can admit of no 
final causes. It is unintelligent and non- 
moral. “It knowetb not whence it cometh 
nor whither i^goeth.” Gradually, we see it

the lights of heaven obscured. It cannot long 
be accepted as the ultimate evolution of the 
intellectual world, especially with those 
who, as subjunctive evolutionists, have al-
ready proved the agency of a mighty person
al and supernatural power.

I object to this theory, in the next place, 
because it conflicts with the fundamental 
notion of being which is deduced from sub
jective evolution. Subjective evolution di
rectly knows no being but the subject, ego, 
whieh is personal spirit. All being is force, 
and all is spirit and individualistic, though 
often of a very low order; and, as each in
cludes all of an entire universe, there is
nothing in common to any two, though there 
may be much of resemblance between many. 
Therefore, the notion of one great, underly
ing root, from which all phenomena are tem-

gives birth, being but a mode of herself, to 
call either of them a distinct individuality, 
as if they comprised two persons, is to con
tradict the science of psychology. They do 
not comprise even one person. They are only 
two out of an indefinite number of the expe
riences of one person,—the absolute ego, 
though, as we have expounded, they symbol
ize two different persons.

A final objection is that all the good of the 
universe is on this theory accidental. There 
is good developed in certain conditions; and 
these conditions come and go with the same 
indifference as opposing conditions, and all 
are equally legitimate, and neittier aro any 
more au end than the other. With certain 
physical changes, all attained good passes 
away remorselessly and irrevocably, because 
it was a mere accident of physical condi
tions, just as all evil is. It is, therefore, 
utterly void of all moral significance, just 
the same as lightning, mildew, and spring
ing flowers, which are temporary conse
quents of certain physical interactions 
simply.

LIMITATION OF PSYCHE-MORPHIC CHANGES.
Let it not be overlooked that these psyche- 

morphic changes are only partial relative to 
their subject. They do not comprise the 
whole being, not the absolute ego, but only 
the local and organic ego, which changes by 
changing interaction with the environment; 
which environment is the extra-organic and 
pre-organic subject, which first generates 
and then endlessly modifies the organic ego. 
In the meanwhile the inorganic ego, or uni
verse; is constantly changing in its forms 
and in the relative motions, force and effect 
of its parts; and it is these changes which 
modify the organic world, which again reacts 
on the inorganic world. These organic forms 
and changes we can trace back to their ori
gin in the inorganic. But they are modes of 
the same individual through all the changes; 
and they have the same conscious subject as 
that whose phenomena constitute the-inor
ganic and extra-organic universe, which 
changes comparatively little. And so our 
total individuality changes very slowly; 
while the modes of our local organism 
change very rapidly. I,—the one individual 
constituting the universe,—exist through ail 
time and constitute all time, because I am 
the subject of all known changes, all co
existence and succession.
DIGNITY AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE LOWER 

ANIMALS.
Subjective evolution implies that in the 

whole course of times there are just as many 
creatures of one grade or kind as of any 
other (except the highest where they stop 
and accumulate, if we may suppose any such 
rank, which we do not); for all the lower 
pass into the higher (unless there be some 
irretrievable deterioration and perversion, 
and all the higher were once in all the lower 
conditions, and have evolved out of them. 
This gives us an ascending series of exist
ences of a nobler order and significance thah 
any of which poets and theorists have ever 
dreamed. The lowest, the most insignificant, 
and the most repulsive has before it a sub-

lime destiny possible or certain. Its goal is 
manhood or archangelhood or we know not 
what of greatness and elevation beyond. 
What a glorious right to be is thus conferred’ 
upon the humblest creature; aud what a per
sistent power to be is theirs, also, for their 
organic destruction is only a psyche-morphic 
change which is preliminary to a first evolu
tion somewhere by birth, in perhaps a nobler 
form. For each and all, not for a few late 
comers only, is this grand and endless desti
ny. The oft-raised question is now answered: 
“ What did God make such things as these 
for?” He made them that they might be 
men, and better and wiser men than those 
who captiously ask the question. In the 
meanwhile they have their own enjoyments 
and subserve unconsciously many purposes 
of importance as they move on their unknown 
way to the higher stations which they are 
destined to attain, and above all the whole 
vast and grand chain of progressive exist
ence, discloses a teleology far surpassing any 
that theologians have ever endeavored to ex- 
pound.
REALITY AND THOROUGHNESS OF SUBJECTIVE 

EVOLUTION.

Subjective evolution is thus complete and 
universal. It is the normal privilege and 
law of every individual organic being to 
evolve itself from the lower to the higher 
evermore. Objective evolution, on the con
trary, is accidental, partial and limited. All 
animals, including man, die to live no more, 
for at death their individuality is forever 
extinguished. Even where there is said to 
be an evolution from the lower into the 
higher, that means only the extinction of 
one individual and the beginning of another 
and a higher,—a new individuality as well 
as a new order or species. No one individual 
itself ever evolves into a higherorder, except 
it be from the embryonic and preliminary

the other hand, according to the scheme of 
subjective evolution, 1 have briefly described;
each individual existed in every order, the 
same individual in every preceding order, 
and the same will exist iu every succeeding 
order. Death is but the ending of one form, 
and birth the beginning of another. Each 
individual is immortal, and an endless dura
tion in an Innumerable succession of mortal 
lines is the heritage of each. The general 
outline of the past history of those who are 
now men, we are getting quite able to trace 
on the pages of paleontology; but what are 
to be the evolutions of the future, and the 
duration of each is beyond our power even 
to imagine, except in a faint degree, as an 
inference from our pre ent intellectual and 
moral life and action. But here Spiritual
ism may possibly help us some time.

UNIVERSALITY OF EVOLUTION BECAUSE
SUBJECTIVE.

Objective evolution is also limited in that 
it is confined to particular points where only 
the ascent takes place. It searches for the 
forms in an order which make the closest 
approach to some of the forms of another 
and higherorder, and then says that here and 
here only was the ascent made. Here is the 
narrow and crooked stairway up which nat
ure climbed to the next landing place above. 
At all other points, the order or species re
mains unchanged, and none of its individu
als ever pass beyond their present ranks. 
This is a scientific necessity with objective 
evolution, because it proves evolution (in dis
tinction from creation), only by showing 
gradual approaches of the antecedents as a 
sign of naturalistic transition to the subse
quent of a higher order. It has no other 
proof, and it can claim evolution only so far 
as it can show a close structural approxima
tion of antecedents to certain subsequents of 
a superior rank.

With subjective evolution, the case is en
tirely changed. The egotistic unity of the 
universe is immediately found by an analy
sis of consciousness, and all space and time 
and their contents are concentrated in the 
ego. I can transcend myself only by a sema- 
tive inference, never by experience, or the 
action of any natural force or influence, nor 
therefore, in any wise can I be brought into 
contact or association or connection of actu
al proximity or natural influence with any 
other being. Hence, it is impossible for one 
being to be evolved from another. All action 
and interaction, all succession of cause and 
effect, are only between the different modes 
of the same one individual which is tbe sub
ject, the cause and effect, antecedent and 
subsequent of all change and evolution in 
the same universe from the beginning to the 
end of ite transmutations. This is a logical 
necessity, and we need not adduce close psy
chical connections to profk this general 
proposition. And as no individual can be 
evolved from another, the later states of each 
may be and must be evolved from its earlier 
states. This is the only evolution that is 
possible, and this necessarily prevails from 
the beginning of the world onward and with
out end. Every successive state of the same 
individual or universe is necessarily Im evo- 
Intion from ite predecessors, whatever they 
may have been; and this can. never, for a 
moment, be brought into question by any al
leged unlikeness between the succeeding and 
preceding forms known to us; for here in the 
same subject,\ there is no possible room for 
tne supposition of the creation of a new spe
cies. This, therefore, is true of my local 
ego, while it has certainly evolved from prec
edent and lower forms of my universe, or ab
solute ego, whether I can give a scientific 
verification of the pointe where the transi
tions took place or not.
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AN OLD MAID'S STORY.

BY .n m & BURNS.

My name to Hannah Brown. I am a plain 
old maid, ami the story I will tell is no love 
tale of mine, although I was mixed up in it. 
I was not, and am riot, the heroine. I never 
had a lover in my life, and the only man that 
ever called on me with “intentions” was a 
minister of tbe gospel, who addressed his 
Maker when he prayed, “Oh! Lawd, Gawd, 
Thou art the Ruler of the heavens and the 
earth,” just as though he was telling God a 
piece ot news, and so when he asked me to 
marry him I promptly refused, and am glad 
to this day I did, for his wife, poor thing, has 
had four pair of twins and is dragging her 
life out trying to live with him in peace. 
But, dear me, 1 never meant to tell this; it is 
about my aunt’s will that I started to tell. 
1 have lived ever since I ean remember, here 
in my aunt Jane’s house, an old fashioned, 
cozy house, with as many cupboards, crooks 
and cuddy holesas my Anni Jane was full of 
queer notions and human kindness. She 
was always good to me, and when I refused 
Mr. Fodder, tiie preacher I was just telling 
you about, she called me a sensible girl and 
gave me a now black silk. We lived very 
happily in the old house that stood in the 
suburbs of one of the cleanest and-best 
towns in Indiana. My aunt had two old ser
vants, man and wife, that were as much a 
part of the house as one of the little cup
boards. We were members of the Episcopal 
Church, and our old fashioned carriage was 
always to be seen at its doors every Sunday. 
Aunt Jane was getting old, and she often 
talked to me about what I should do when 
she was gone.

“ Hannah,” she said one day, “I feel like I 
ought to tell you I have made my will, and 
outside of a small present to John and Mary,” 
—the two old servants—"all I have is yours. 
You have given all your life to me, and I 
don’t want James, my half-brother, to have a 
cent that’s mine, and when I am gone, Han
nah, I want you to stay right here. Never 
give up the old house as long as you live, and 
now, dear, get my brown circular and put it 

. around me. I feel chilly this morning.”
Aunt Jane’s brown circular was an im

mense old cloth cloak that was lined and 
wadded, and covered her small form entirely. 
She wore it on all occasions, and always had 
it brought from the closet and wrapped 
around her when she was chilly. I did as she 
directed mo, and then went out at her re
quest to gather some roses. It was June, and 

- all our rose bushes were in full bloom. I 
was busily elinping away with the garden 
shears, when Mary came running to me with 
scared eyes and saying that there was “some
thing the matter with Mrs. Jane.” I hurried 
into the house and there with the old brown 
cloak drawn up a little closer, and her head 
leaning back against the cushions of her 
chair, sat Aunt Jane—dead. The good old 
doctor said it was paralysis of the heart. 
Any way, dear Aunt Jane was gone, and the 
will she had spoken of to ms could not be 
found. Wo searched high and low for it, 
leaving net a spot unlooked. The lawyer 
knew that there was a will: he had written 
it. Aunt Jane had said so to me, but there 
tlie matter ended for no such paper could be 
found, and my dear aunt’s half-brother being 
next of kin claimed the old home and what 
money there was, and gave me notice to 
leave. I was just wild with grief. Where 
could I go and what could Ido? All my life 
had been spent with my invalid aunt. I 
could knit and sew a little, knew all about 
soups and taking care of sick people if they 
would be gentle and kind as she was, but to 
go out in the world and earn a living, hav- 

ig no money or means of any kind, I could 
not see how I could do it. Uncle James hat
ed me and he would have sent me to the alms
house without one misgiving. While I was 
thinking it all over and wondering if there 
ever was such a lonely, distressed woman on 
earth before as myself, Mrs. Morgan, one of 
our old friends, a brisk, cheery, progressive 
sort of woman, came in. She talked to me 
in a comforting way, telling me to come and 
live with her, but said, “of course, dear, it 
wiil never be like your own home. Now that 
will is in this house,” she continued. “Why 
don’t you visit a medium?” “A what?” I 
asked. “ Why a spiritual medium,” she an
swered. “Dear me, Hannah Brown, don’t 
you ever read? Have you never went to a 
clairvoyant yet?” I shook my head and she 
went on telling ine all about what she knew 
of Spiritualism and mediums. “Why half 
our church believes in it,” she said, confiden
tially, “and if anyone can help you find that 
will it will be one of these very mediums.” 
I made up my mind to try, and she gave me 
a list of names, Mrs. James, Mrs. Longstreet 
and Mrs. Hood —each name accompanied 
with the street and number of the residence.

“Now, my dear, I don’t know’ a blessed 
thing about any of these women, but Mrs. 
Hood, only by hearsay. She charges more 
than the others, but she is good, and is a la
dy, and has long ago convinced me of the re
turn of our spirit friends, and communion 
with them.”

Cheery, comforting Mrs. Morgan went 
away, and I put my bonnet and veil on and 
went out to call on the ladies whose names 
were on the slip of paper I carried with me. 
I had but little money, and thought I had 
better try the two whose charges were small, 
first, and if I failed with them I would go to 
Mrs. Hood, who, Mrs. Morgan informed me, 
charged two dollars, and would only see la
dies—never a man could come in her house. 
I liked that part of the businesses it showed 
that she was not an adventuress, at least, 
but I would see the others first. I found the 
rooms of Mrs. James after toiling up three 
pairs of stairs that were very dark and dirty. 
My knock on the door that bore tho legend, 
“Mra. James, Medium,” brought that lady 
herself to open it. She was large and red, 
with light hair that was frizzed and puffed 
all over -her head. She wore a greasy green 
silk with dirty cotton lace frilled at her neck 
and wrists. Her rooms were very gaudily 
furnished, and as I live they smelt of cigar 
smoke, and I am sure I heard a suppressed 
cough in the next room, though she claimed 
to be ar lone widow. She smiled and asked 
me if I wanted a “ sitting.” I told her I had 
never visited a medium before and wished 
her to do for me whatever she was in the 
habit of doing for ladies. She sat down in 
front of me and began to shiver, shake and 
gasp (a a most dreadful manner, and at last, 
just as I was getting very much frightened 
concerning her, she began to talk in a high 
falsetto voice, saying: “ You is a very mneh 
big squaw, and you got two chiefs; one dark 
complected and one light complected. You 

■ can take em choice, but em light complected 
chief am best.” What on earth did the wo
man mean? I was disgusted and demanded 
to know who and what she meant. She 
tossed her head and said in the same voice, 
“Oh! me am little squaw Starlight, me 
knows you and me tell em abont chiefs.” I 
mtwm and laid her fee down aud went out. I 
Wl think I ever was in my life more thor-

niighly disgusted. Was Mra. Morgan crazy 
to send me to such a woman as ibis? and 
then I remembered that she had only given 
me the name, and had recommended none 
but Mra. Hoort. I soon got over my anger and 
took a ludicrous view of the whole thing, 
and determined to see the other two. I had 
the whole afternoon before me and would 
not be so easily turned aside. I found Mrs. 
Longstreet in rather more comfortable quar
ters? she was tall, gaunt and dark; her voice 
was bass and sounded like it came from a 
deep well instead of her lungs. She also 
seated herself in front of me. and went off 
into a trance or sleep, from which she arous
ed herself, and me also, by the deepest and 
most guttural “ugh”! think ever escaped 
from a mortal being, and, bless me, if she 
did not go into such a tantrum as I never 
believed a woman in her senses could. She 
declared to me that she was the biggest chief 
that ever lived on earth and that I was a big 
medium, and a lot of such etuff, and not one 
word about the missing will. I tried to etop 
her and get out, but she paraded about the 
room and told me such startling things that 
I was almost frightened to death. She said 
that she had been gone to the spirit-land 
four hundred years, and that her mission 
now was to develop mediums, and that I was 
a very fine one; that if I would sit in a cab
inet they would come out" foil form.” I no 
more understood her meaning than if she 
had talked in Greek. At last I got away from 
her one more dollar less and no wiser!
I was in for it and went directly to Mrs. 

Hood. She lived in two little plainly furnish
ed rooms on a quiet street. She invited me in 
and I just sat down on the first ehair I came 
to, and looked at her. She did not look to be 
over twenty, and was the most beautiful wo
man my eyes had ever looked upon. She was 
pale, with dark wavy hair that was gathered 
into a curly knot at t he baekaf her head. She 
had great dark dreamy eyes and the reddest 
curved lips that ever smiled. She was plainly 
and neatly dressed in light print. A handsome 
baby boy of four years sat in the middle of 
the floor playing with some picture cards. I 
told her I had come for a stance or sitting, 
whichever it might be called. She smiled 
wearily, drew down the curtains a little, and 
after telling the baby to be very quiet, she 
sat down in front of me and closed her eyes. 
I nerved myself for another " war dance,” 
and made up my mind that just as soon as it 
was over with I would go to Mrs. Morgan 
and recommend an insane asylum to her. 
She sat very still with closed eyes for a few 
moments, then opened them and they were 
luminous with a light I had never seen in 
any eyes before. Looking beyond me, and 
seemingly into space, she said in a low, calm 
voice; “Madam.you are looking for some
thing that is lost—a paper I think it is, Now 
1 see a spirit standing by yon, an elderly 
lady with white puffs on each side of her 
face; she has wrapped about her a large 
brown circular. She calls you Hannah, and 
says, ‘ Here is the will,* and she clutches 
hold of the circular, and now she is gone, 
and that is all I see, madam.” She arose, 
drew back the curtain and smiled at her 
baby, while I, why I just burst out a crying 
like an old goose, and told her somehow that 
she had told me wonderful things, and gave 
her the money, and went out. I think I ran 
all the way home and rushed in and up 
stairs, dragged the old circular cloak out 
from the closet, where I had put it when it 
was last taken off dear Aunt Jane’s shoul
ders, got a pair of scissors and sat down in 
the middle of the floor and ripped the lining 
loose, and you may believe me or not—there 
was the will, and there in greenbacks was 
five thousand dollars, and I just hugged that 
old cloak and cried aloud until Mary came 
up to see if I was “ plum gone mad,” as she 
expressed it. I showed her the will and the 
money, and then there were two, instead of 
one, crying. I had John get out the old car
riage and I went to the lawyer and the bank, 
and then I went ’ back to the little woman 
who had secured me the old home I loved so 
well. I told her all and she was just as glad 
as could be for me. I then begged her to 
come home with me; she needed rest, and 
the- baby should have the cats to play with, 
and all the fresh milk he could drink. She 
consented, after a while, and I took her to 
the old home that soon would not have been 
mine,had I not gone to her. I gave upto 
her two rooms and made her promise to live 
with me, and let me learn her beautiful 
faith. She was a sweet, modest, loving little 
woman, and the baby Robin was just the 
dearest child that ever blessed a mother. In 
a few weeks I was converted to Spiritualism 
—true, sensible Spiritualism—and she had 
learned to love and confide in me, and so one 

'September evening she told me her story. 
She had been engaged to a young Scotchman, 
a •handsome, high-spirited young fellow. 
Her father objected to the match and forced 
her to marry a man of his choice and not 
hers. They both died, father and husband, 
within a year after the marriage, and her child 
unborn. She was left with little money and 
no near friends. Her lover had gone away 
soon after her marriage, vowing never to for- 
fiveher. She had loved him always, and when 

er child came, named him Robin. She con
cluded her story with: “ I have always been 
able to see clairvoyantly, and a year ago I 
left my home in Chicago and came hereto 
earn a living for baby and me. I heard that 
my lover, Robin Macfarland, was coming 
home, and I feared to meet him. I love him 
so truly that it would have killed me to see 
him and have him refuse to speak to me; so 
I came here and no one knows where I am, 
and life was hard and dreary enough, dear 
Miss Brown, until we found you. baby and 
I,” and she caught him up with fondest 
kisses, but I saw that she was crying all the 
same. That night a .letter went out to Chi
cago, and when I slipped out and begged old 
James to take it to the depot and mail it on 
the train so it would be sure to go out that 
night, will you believe that he actually read 
the name, and looked at me in a most sus- 
{dcious manner. I just leave it to you if the 
nsolence and presumption of old house ser

vants is not simply appalling, but a dollar 
softened him and he carried the letter away, 
and four days afterward, when Cecelia Hood 
and I were sitting in the back parlor, she 
rocking her baby and I knitting and looking 
at her because they made the sweetest pic
ture I ever looked upon, Mary answered the 
doorbell and came to say that a gentleman 
in the parlor wanted to see me. I left Cece
lia singing softly to Robin, “Oh! Douglas, 
Douglas, tender and true,” and went to see 
my caller. As soon as I entered the room, a 
tall, handsome man, with the widest shoul
ders and yellowest curls I ever saw, came 
toward me with outstretched hand, saying, 
“Oh! is this Miss Brown, who wrote to me, 
and can you tell me where I can find my dar
ling Cecelia?” “Sit down,” said I. He 
obeyed,and I said to him, “Now, if I tell 
you where that little woman who loves you 
so well lives, and can be found, will you 
promise to love her baby, her little Robin, 
and be kindto him?” “Yes, yes!” he cried 
in a shaking voice. “Robin—ah! she did 
love me, then, all the while.” * Then come,” 
psK, leading the way. “ Cecelia, here is a

friend of yours,” I said, as we entered the 
room where she sat, and she arose with baby 
in her arms, and that great handsome fellow 
just fairly run over me and clasped them 
both to his breast aud kissed the baby first, 
while I—why I just ran off to my room aud 
cried myself into the worst sick-headaehe I 
ever had in my life.

The Protection of Public Mediumship.

Three years ago, as the members of the 
London Spiritualist Alliance were reminded 
in the President’s recent address, a new de
parture was taken in respect of the public 
investigation of the psychical phenomena of 
Spiritualism. It may be well to recall the 
weighty words in which the “ educated Spir
itualists of Great Britain,” i. e., those whose 
experience in the investigation, and trained 
capacity for observation fitted them to pro
nounce an opinion, gave utterance to a con
clusion that was practically unanimous, so 
few were the dissentients from its terms.

"Public or promiscuous stances for psy
chical manifestations (they wrote) have been 
o( late years generally marked by the follow
ing characteristics:—(1) The stance has been 
conducted in imperfect light, or in total 
darkness. (2) The medium has been isolat
ed from the circle, by being placed either in 
cabinet or behind a curtain. (3) The sitters 
have been wholly or in part, unacquainted 
with the 'subject and with each other. (4) 
There has not infrequently been a manifest 
want of harmony, consequent upon differen
ces of opinion as to the nature and value of 
the tests employed.

“These conditions, usually found in com
bination, effectually preclude careful and 
dispassionate investigation; open -wide an 
avenue to fraud; suggest suspicion of its 
presence even where it does not exist; and in 
many eases, we fear, expose the medium to 
very injurious influences.

"Such conditions should be allowed to pre
vail no longer. ' Mixed ’ circles should be as 
little mixed as possible—mere wonder-seek
ers, and men whose moral atmosphere is 
known to be impure, being carefully exclud
ed. Above all, darkness should give way to 
light. In the early days of Spiritualism, 
public dark circles were the exception, and 
there is no need for them now. There is 
abundant evidence, that with mediums of the 
present day, satisfactory phenomena, includ
ing even form manifestations,can be obtained 
without isolation—the medium, where a 
cabinet is used, being placed near, but out
side of it, and in full view of the sitters. 
But even if this were not so, it is neither 
wise nor honorable to expose mediums to the 
risk which have been shown to attend st
ances held under the conditions that have of 
late been prevalent; and it were far better 
that we should have no psychical phenome
na than that they should be sought under 
circumstances which, to say the least, inevit
ably conduce to suspicion.

“In view of all these considerations, be
lieving that fraud is not of the essence of 
this confessedly obscure subject, but rather 
an accident dependent on faulty conditions 
of research; feeling that Spiritualists have 
the remedy for the evil in their own hands, 
and that without its conscientious applica
tion they cannot hope to maintain a fair rep
utation before tlie world; we earnestly rec
ommend—That in all public circles held for 
psychical phenomena, the medium be so 
placed, and in such light, as to be continu
ously under observation by each member of 
the circle.”

About the same time Mr. Thomas Shorter 
addressed to the Central Association of Spir
itualists some wise and well-considered ad
vice on the question of Public Mediumship. 
It is needless for ns to say that no man is 
more entitled to be heard with respect on 
such a subject than Mr. Shorter. His long 
experience, his sober habits of thought, his 
candid mind, and his outspoken fearlessness 
when necessity requires, mark him out as 
one eminently fitted to handle this difficult 
subject with discretion and thoroughness. 
This is Mr. Shorter’s conclusion :—

“I maintain in the interests of the medi
um, of his health and integrity, in the inter
ests of the investigation, in the interests of 
the public, in the interests of Spiritualists 
and Spiritualism, that this whole question of 
professional mediumship and of our relation 
to it shou Id be seriously reconsidered. I be- 
lieve if [certain changes were made which 
have in effect sinee beeir carried out] that 
Spiritualists would no longer have to hang 
their headsin shame, or to feel that Spiritu
alism was a reproach, but that it was some
thing of which they might be honorably 
proud; the medium would see that I was 
anxious to magnify his office, for I would 
have him feel the responsibility of his posi
tion—that to him is committed a high and 
holy trust. .... I believe that Spiritualism 
would be raised above that vulgar level of 
doubt and suspicion with which it is now be
set and harassed; that we should rise into a 
higher and purer condition, and that many 
of us would be able to go beyond the need of 
psychical manifestations into the higher re
gion of spiritual communion.”

If there were some that heard these-words, 
who at the time thought them a hard saying, 
events have subsequently abundantly vindi
cated their sagacious foresight. The Declar
ation promoted by the Central Association of 
Spiritualists was signed by some two dozen 
presidents or secretaries of country societies. 
It commended itself to such representatives 
of opinion, sufficiently divergent in general 
conclusions, but whoUy agreed in this mat
ter, as M. Aksakof, Mr. W. P. Adsbead, Mr, 
Barkas, Miss Anna Blackwell, Mrs. Hardinge 
Britten, Mr. Calder, Mr. Eglinton, Mr. Farm
er, Mra. and Mr. Desmond FitzGerald, Mr. S. 
C. Hall, Mra. Hallock, Mr. J. Enmore Jones, 
ML Leymarie, M. A. (Oxon.), Mr. C. C. Massey, 
Rev. W. Miall, Hon. Roden .Noel, Mr. Hay 
Nisbet, Mr. Frank Podmore, Mr. Riko, Mr. 
Dawson Rogers. Dr. Speer, Mr. Morell Theo
bald, Mr. Tietkene, Mrs. Nosworthy; Mr. Al
fred Russel Wallace, Rev. W. Whitear and 
Dr. G. Wyld, not to mention many other 
names of consideration and weight.

We need not dwell upon the result of this 
action. The President of the London Spirit
ualist Alliance claimed that by it “a heavy 
blow was given to methods of investigation 
which should never have been sanctioned”; 
and that “we have practically destroyed what 
led to grave abuses.” Experience and knowl
edge will affirm the justice of that claim*. At 
the present moment Spiritualism is in a far 
different position to that which it occupied 
when Mr. Shorter so pathetically lamented 
its fall from its former high estate; and it 
occupies its present honorable place very 
largely in consequence of the action that we 
are now recalling to recollection. If we car
ry the minds of our readers back to those 
dark days, it is only that they ma? the better 
be able to appreciate the bright outlook that 
now lies before them. For "we have changed 
all that ” during these three years. We have 
Sawn in knowledge by sad experience; we

ve learned our lesson bo far, at any rate, 
as to turn our backs upon the past with 
thankfulness, and to welcome the prospect of

work worth the name of Research which the 
President of the Alliance set forth in his re
cent address.

We shall have occasion hereafter to recnr 
to other matters therein set forth. For the 
present we desire to fix attention on the 
bearing of this plan of research on the ques
tion of Public Mediumship which Mr. Shorter 
handled so exhaustively three years since. 
It goes without Haying that the1 abolition of 
payment without results cut away one 
great source of temptation to which Mr. 
Shorter drew attention. It will remove from 
a weak person the temptation to “ assist phe
nomena” when they are weak, or to counter
feit them when they are absent. It will go 
far, together with the absence of darkness, 
and of unknown observers promiscuously 
gathered together at haphazard, to prevent a 
medium from being placed in an equivocal 
position. Our attention will be increasingly 
drawn to the study ot that most important 
question—the influence of conditions on the 
phenomena, and on the medium himself, 
Already we know that if we are to hope for 
good results we must provide good condi
tions, and above all that we must surround 
the medium with a harmonious circle who 
will treat him with tenderness and care, and 
shield him from injury that ignorance or 
malice might inflict.

The Spiritualistic public has much to hope 
for from a rational system of investigation 
such as that now laid before them. They 
may reasonably expect an extension of the 
knowledge of the causes which produce fa
miliar effects; they may hope gradually to 
dispel the mists of ignorance and prejudice 
which hang round the subject in the popular 
mind, albeit in a decreasing degree year by 
year; they may hope to prick many an inflat
ed theory, and show the hollow emptiness of 
what looked so fairly rounded till it col
lapsed. The public at large has much to 
gain by the clearing away of obstacles to ra
tional investigation; by the sweeping away 
of vulgarity, folly, and a nauseous kind ‘of 
cant that have repelled from the threshold 
of inquiry many a weak-minded investigator 
whose interest was not robust enough to save 
him from disgust; by the repression of ill- 
regulated enthusiasm and the development 
of'reasonable methods of inquiry and re
search. But the medium has most of all to 
gain: by protection from insult and injury 
from foolish, or ignorant, or malicious per
sons; by his removal from equivocal condi
tions, under which it is almost impossible to 
distinguish perfect sincerity from consum
mate trickery: by the development of Ms 
powers under guarded conditions carefully 
carried out, so that they may be brought to 
perfection without injury to his health, 
whether of body, soul, or spirit,—Li^Zit, Lon
don.

Chicago Independent Preachers.

On Sunday, December 20th, before his large 
audience at the Opera House, Rev. H. W. 
Thomas preached on Religious Intolerance. 
He had not only a Scripture text, but the 
poor words of a living Methodist bigot for a 
text. We extract as follows from his dis
course:

In a paper read before the Methodist 
preachers’ meeting in this eity two weeks 
ago. the Rev. J. W. Bland is reported to have 
said of Prof. Swing and myself that ‘ these 
men are responsible for infusing into the 
church atmosphere of this eity a type of the
ology and worship that is as foreign to the 
just principles of Christ’s Gospel as Hell is 
far from Heaven. Men who ignore the wick
edness of the unredeemed heart, the validity 
of the atonement, and the dreadful doom of 
the impenitent, are not fit representatives of 
that religion which cost the sufferings and 
death of the only begotten Son of God.” “We 
are drifting,” he said, “ into virtual Univer
salism. Our standard of theology at Evans
ton Garrett Biblical Institute is so lame in 
its theodicy that any student who has any 
universalistic proclivities would be confirmed 
after embracing the teaching there given.” 
This studied attack upon the pastors of two 
of the largest Protestant congregations in 
Chicago was made before a meeting of Meth
odist preachers. It would be difficult to frame 
an accusation against the moral and reli
gious teachings of any men in any age more 
surprising and severe than the charge this 
clergyman here brings against Prof. Swing 
and myself. He deliberately accuses us of 
corrupting the judgment and conscience and 
conduct of the Christianity of this city. He 
charges us with infusing into the church 
atmosphere of this city a “type of theology 
and worship that is as foreign to the great 
principles of Christ’s Gospel as Hell is far 
from Heaven.”

But what has there been to justify such a 
terrible arraignment as that formulated by 
the Rev. Bland? We had all hoped that the 
days of bitterness and denunciation in de
bate were passing away; but such a hops 
does not find much encouragement from the 
Methodist preachers’ meeting. Suppose the 
other Monday meetings of the city pastors 
should join in such attacks, would it help the 
cause of religion? Would it promote Chris
tian love? To say nothing of the pastors of 
the Central and the People’s Churches, what 
estimate must the Methodist preachers’ 
meeting place upon the intelligence and the 
moral conscientiousness’ of the 5,000 people 
who attend these two churches? Do they 
think that all these people are children; 
that they have no judgment as to what is 
true or right, or that they suppose our teach
ings can change the eternal laws of God? 
Yes, that is about the way they rate you in 
the scale of intelligence and moral princi
ple. What estimate does the Rev. Bland 
place upon the intelligence of Chicago and 
the power of the hundred and more of other 
pulpits that Prof. Swing and myselt should 
in a fewyears be able to corrupt the judg
ment and the morals of the whole city? 
Surely he must think that all these able pas
tors must have very little strength, and that 
the cause they represent is weak, and the 
people not strong.

What he means is this: That men who do 
not accept his views, or, more broadly, what 
are called the old orthodox views on these 
subjects, are not fit to preach the gospel. And 
he means more than this. He means and 
says that the views that we do hold areas 
far from the principles of the gospel of Christ 
as hell is from heaven. That is the fair and 
only inference that I can draw from his state
ments, and I ask, Is it possible for any posi
tion to be more narrow or dogmatic? The 
great principles of the gospel of Christ are 
to be found fn his theory of depravity, atone
ment, and eschatology. Anything else Is as 
far from the gospel as hell is far from heav
en. And thus are the principles of the gospel 
taken out of the realms \)f the heart, and 
life, and sympathy of mankind and reduced 
to a cold, dogmatic statement concerning de
pravity, atonement, and perdition; and any 
one who does not accept this is not fit to 
preach....... John Wesley teaches that tbe lost 
will suffer the torments of materiatfire. He

says: “ Put your finger in that candle; can 
you bear it for one minute? How then can 
you bear hell-fire? Burely, it would be tor
ment enough to have the. flesh burnt off from 
only one finger; what, then, will it be to 
have the whole body plunged into a lake of 
fire, burning with brimstone?” ' % esley is 
an authority in the Methodist Church, and of 
course Brother Bland and the Methodist 
preachers’ meeting believe this; ami to all 
this inexpressible torment Wesley adds ami 
emphasizes the awful declaration that it will 
continue forever. This is what the Rev. 
Bland means by the “ awful doom of ihe im
penitent”; and if we do not believe it we are 
as “far from the principles of the gospel of 
Christ as hell is far from heaven.” Well, if 
that is the gospel—the “ good news ” to our 
world—the further we can get away from it 
the better. . . „

What we teach here is that God is the Fath
er of all souls; that He loves all; that life is 
an education; that all punishment is for love 
and for correction; that if men sin they must 
suffer; that this great order of government 
moves on into the eternal world; chat God’s 
saving work goes forward there as well as 
here; and that sinners must suffer there as 
well as here—that the law that punishes sin 
is eternal, and that whilst sin lasts suffering 
must last. But we do not and cannot believe 
that God is good and at the same time be
lieve in any such torment as Wesley and the 
old theology teach; nor that a God of good
ness will inflict such torments upon any one 
soul forever.....

Bnt still the Rev. Bland confesses that 
“ we ”—that is, the Methodists and ota-- 
“are drifting into virtual universalism,” 
and that with him means the “ paralysis of 
conscience and spiritual flappancy.” Bnt he 
is not mistaken in saying that the world i s 
drifting into virtual universalism, and shat 
Dr. Raymond’s “Theodicy ” is not holding it 
back, but rather helping it along. I am glad 
that this new preacher in our city is so wise 
in discovering the “ signs of tho times,” but 
sorry that he sees in it “ the paralysis of con
science.” It is not the " paralysis ” but the 
awakening of the higher life of the consci
ence of wan that is revolting against the oh! 
despair and leading the new age on to a 
higher and better faith in God and a bright
er hope for the ages to come. No theodicy or 
vindication of the justice of Ged lias ever 
been written, or can one be, from the old 
standpoint of total depravity and emlfe; 
punishment.

On the same day and hour Dr. Swing spoke 
on “The Naturalness of Christ' to bis Lr^ 
audience in Central Hall, clo u’.g with i’i 3 
fine passage:

The goodness of G6d for which the people 
had waited went, in the hawk of this row 
advocate, beybnd all former limits. The sum
mer raiu was so copious that the stream 
of love overflowed its old banks and wat
ered and enriched what had only been a des 
ert. It passed into politics, and declared all 
men equal; it passed beyond the. illogical 
lines of sex, and made woman the equal of 
man: it swept over the unjust line of age, 
and made the life of a little child equal the 
life of a king; it entered tlie home and asked 
kindlier to displace severity; it approached 
the fa-ting, cowpIaiKiug ascetic aid said 
“Why fa<t awl weep in theworld of Gg:1?’ 
And when all earth had been touched by this 
new philosophy another curtain aro-e, and 
above them the abodes of the Father’s Itouse.

Then Judea came to her ringing of Christ 
mas bells. By the contagion of love and 
truth the civilized lands followed to this fes
tival. Standing on the border of such a week 
of home happiness let us all feel that beneath 
this season there does not lie as a basis only 
the humble life of a saint or divine man in 
Palestine, but a philosophy of life,happiness, 
love, .and immortality; so vast that no one 
day of the year ean express its beauty or 
valne.

In traveling you wjll often see sitting in 
front of a mountain or the ocean some artist 
busy making a picture of what thus rises up 
or rolls out. How the ocean and the moun
tain must laugh and say, “ That child yon
der is trying to place us on his canvas I” But 
the artist does something. He secures some 
hint about the mountain, some trace of a 
wave. Thus we can come to this Christmas 
idea and barely touch it with our wreaths of 
evergreen and gifts to each other, but the 
real truth surpasses us and finds its life-size 
and color in the moral worth of the human 
race and in the rich hopes of reunion and 
homes beyond the grave. Let us catch our 
best glimpses. Under our poverty of the sym
bols reposes the greater troth, just as in the 
days of Jesns beneath the simplest raiment of 
the thinker lay always the greatest thought. 
Let us go on, step by step, measuring earth’s 
ideas. In a few years or days we shall pass 
from this world to one of clearer vision and 
more perfect measurements. The Christmas 
chimes are only the preludes to a grander 
music hereafter.

We are glad of the good words of these men, 
but we wish Dr. Swing could preach on “The 
Naturalness of the Spiritual Body,” and show 
the inevitable continuity of personal life in 
the higher realm, and the naturalness too of 
return therefrom, of actual spirit presence 
here. Both of these gifted preachers might 
well enlarge with emphasis and clearness on 
this great question of our day. They would 
gain new life and light and power by the ef 
fort.

Lightning.

The cause of death by lightning is the sud
den absorption of the electric current. When 
a thunder cloud which is highly charged 
with positive electricity hangs over anyplace 
the earth beneath it becomes abnormally 
negative, and the body of any animal stand
ing under the cloud will partake of this in
fluence. If in this condition a discharge 
takes place from the cloud, the restoration of 
the equilibrium will be sudden and violent 
—or, iu the language of hypothesis, the elec
tric fluid will rush up Into the body from the 
earth with such force as to produce death. 
And this is what is meant by being “ struck 
by lightning.”—Inter Ocean. ‘

The Paris correspondentof tbe Lancet states 
that when Dr. Pasteur read his last report on 
rabies at the Academy of Science, his iriend, 
the late M. Bouley, asked whether dogs ren
dered Insusceptible to hydrophobia by repeat
ed inoculations would not themselves be 
liable to communicate the disease by biting. 
M. Pasteur could give no immediate reply, 
but admitted that it was a subject for serious 
consideration.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Hundreds ok Bottles Prescribed.

Dr. C. R. Dao, Belleville, Ill., says: “I have
prescribed hundreds of bottles of it. It is of
great value in all forma of nervous disease
Which are accompanied by lose of power.”
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-.- ucation so difficult to accomplish through

homilitia and text-books we recognize tho

SCIENCE.? I
’’Th? b?~t reMil of too work of wornon iu '

(REVISED)

Gives ninety fresh Items; shows how to put in be-t sanitary 
cundlttoi house, premise* or town, for fending oil 
cholera anil all infectious di-eases. and present*! modern 
treatment In ordiii <ry aliments and contingencies combined 
with law exp-i leneo in forty years’ Micer-shl pr’icttce, with 
id! forms of disease, and iu preventing ill health, 1252 
pages royal oct ivj.iisik leather, el her German or English. 
Copyrighted anew 1885-of the additions make ta original 
Issues—by the mrfdar.t editor. DK. Johnson H, JOBDAN, 
Physician to the Ctactanati Cholera Hospital in 1849.

Redons Why Every Family Should Have It

1st. it Is an AmovcB Meiwai. Guide for the family, 
giving the symptoms and treatmei t of the disc ees of men, 
women and children—a Doctor in the bruise—ready to be 
consulted at ary moment when:- widen sicknc-s aud unfore
seen accidents render immediate relief tbe one tiling sought 
for,.

2nd. It Is written iu tbe plain language of the people. 
Any order of common intelligence can understand It.

8d. It contains the result’of the lifetime study, practice 
anti labor of one of tan most rioter! writers ot the country, and 
his labors have been largely supplemented.

4th. The remedies rec mmerided are generally simple, 
efficient, and ordinarily such as are easily obtained.

5th, The work cau be BELIED on.
6th. Those who have it may economize; expenses may bo 

avoided, and time and money saved. I
7th. It is more than a l ook teaching how to cure dl-oxae, I 

inasmuch as it will prove highly valuable to those who chorwe I 
a wholly differ ent class of remedies. It will te*ch am. what i 
to do tu become good nurses ot the sick, and good judges of 
symptoms, or indications of approaching illness.

8tli. it is a “ Home Hook of Health.” more important than 
tlie Family Doctor, liecaiise *• prevention fa bet er than cure’■

Otm. Who can attempt to calculate tin amount ot sick 
ness, disease anti death familiarity witii the laws ot life and 
health would prevent? Without an acquaintance with the 
rules that govern our being it is hardly possible to avoid 
violating them; and it is tho plain duty of all. and e peclally 
heads of families, to become informed as to the means ot pre
venting disease, preserving health and pi olonging Hte.

10th. It is, In all respects well manufactured of good m»- 
tHiil», and Is furnished at a price within the reach nt all, 
Experience ha- shown that no Investment ot time or money 
ia go certain to bring in a rich return as that i evoted to the 
acquirement of a knowledge of tbe physical laws ot health, 
how to take care of tne body.

IWTMs “NawKAT” Revised odlt'nn has been carefully 
araaoded and improved throughout, and furnishes one-fourth 
Increase of reading matter over prior issues,

This book will be sent post-paid to any addre«s where no 
agent is at work, on receipt of the price. fi0.BO, by

W Dearborn St., Chie*ffo« IU>

New Books Received.
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READY.
I would te? n ady. Lord.

My h ‘iw in order s*'L
■ Now, of tlm work thongavesi me

Io ii, ujffinUitd yet.
I would be watching, Lord,

With l imp well trimmed mul e’er.
Qu-ek to throw open wide the ««::<','

What time thou fewest»
I would !e waitieg, Lord,

Il-.;:m«Ic.t!i:K know
If in the night or imrimij wa-ei;.

I uiay be called to go.
I would te working, Lord,

Each day, each hour, for thee, 
.V=aid that thus I wait Ike weE,

Wheiv-Vr thy coming is\
I woal 1 lie living, I.e’.

As ever in thy eye:
Sir whoso Eves tho neavest the?.

The fi.itis tome.

Iu raiitinuafa of tho papers raid at tho 
last Woman’s e»ngre--,ss w? sake extracts 
ten tho report made by Prof. Maria Mitchell, 
M

“The leading minds of Germany, France ami En-! 
gland are awakening in tire fact that the inhabitants ‘ 
of another world are knocking at, their digtrs. Tire i 
Church trembles tor her inythoingie.il eiwds. mi ler I 
tlie voice of this new dispensation. I

“America has always taken rhe initiative in pro
gressive movements and this greatest event of the ‘ 
nineteenth cautery, which opens the great Ne-i th- i 
west passage to the Polar Sea of death, making E [ 
navigable, and unveiling the mysteries that have ’ 

- kept mankind in a state of fear and tremor fur eer- t 
; tutiw, has been owing to her enterprise and spirit | 
I of investigation.

"Every age lias bad its 5Mysteries,’ whiehthe I 
I priiisthwl have taught the people to h-’rere were , 

i i n n ! c?B:ii’eted with their fiitiU’e st iu-, that thev mtoht iI “ Th>? work of the HMtuhiKeth.Emergen- ; thereby strengthen their awn !> A and aTiii^a I 
I cy nun Hygiene zWieiation has largely in- i influence over ignorant and eixnmfittous mh-te. l:v I 

creased during the past year. Dr. Francis | professing ta be tire go-between,, the (•xp^^finf ; 
Minot is its President, Miss E. M, Tower its > these dread and sacred mysteries to the p<-^ who :

, Secretary, and Mrs. K.G. Wells tho chairman ’ were incompetent to fathom them,, j
] of the Executive Committed. Besides the ex- i ’ ,ir uiMOil w 0 ^ab^hi'ni naMite and to ’

i Mrs. K. G. Mells rea l a report of a com- 
E mitten lately formed, from whieh we extract.
. It is called,
t EMERGENCY AND HYGIUNE.

hnittees each doing active work. Thirteen rei®!^
courses of lectures have been given to police- the result of simple laws, and not miracles t* to re- I

; men and two to five men, two hundred aud ; eeived with isaipieFtfamnc faith,
i sixty-four passing the examination. Ono . ./.‘Astotho oe.miutfan'^ made of i
j course on school hygiene was given to the ' aying; their ereeite and theories of life: statements 
; teachers of the public Mioals, the lecture af- I EtSi p^u J A^ ? l^Sia>wo?ji j
, forwards being published. Eight courses ! £: Unee, ^^^^ gc ^w ~ S“ i
j were afterwards given to women and five to , the Next ‘ ' lv j
] men connected with various institutions.” “ft fa true that that Next World is the refined • 
1 The next essay by Dr. Jennie McCowan of tX'^ 8^ Bus one, and therefore somewhat similar- <

Women Phvai. bus no more HL-nikir than the early geologic-ii eon-I
•■ — ’ - • oitfon of Cue earth, when it was unfit for the hablta- I

, ti«m of man, was, compared with the present eondi- 5 
tion of tho globe.

“ The refining preerss had tn fake place in you? 
sphere before man could exist: so Ekewfae the Spirit- f 
world has been refined to to present etmilition.' ’

••Many .-eates from tee, earth will ba relined ; —aieiiip, iliirins the past- year, to th.it of the j 
New Orleans Kxhiliitton. Mrs. Ordway re-1 
ports the names of some thirtv women wh-GO ! 
exhibits in Astronomy, Botany, Chemistry . _ ......................... *. t u n m .
and Geology, she pronounces ^nl or very out professional recognition, or opportunity i as t^ffa* diitorenr^ i - « .
good. These specimens of work were from ; to exereise th«ir skill upon women patients. ’ supposed that these spheres are strata or taw, one 
Boston, N. E. Woman’s Club; Nat. Hist. So-j Dr. McCowan said: “ How much eould just-. atove the other. I ineforoi fo that belief while i ] 
ekdy, Inst, of Technology, Cornell rniversi- i ly be expected of wenpn under sueh eireum- i ‘^'V1'1 earth, but have ►h;>3u ilk >vered ay error, j 
ty; Louisville School of Pharmacy; Vassar stances, with no opportunities for the exer- i A Niurit-w;>rid is a ^ ;
College. The well known names of Grace | eiseof what professional ability they had, no I ‘^4^ u^d p;^
Anna Lewis, Mary Treat anil Ellen Swallow ‘ opportunities for tlie cultivation of jinlgnient I ‘siftcre^^ wiU fm retii Xft” 
Richards reappear. While now ones are add- ; or skill in the specialty, obliged to do what ’ to their dev-dopmenth™^^^ ;
ed as workers in the same fields, beientihe their conscience did not approve and leave or this immense globe, and the word ‘GHif? that I 
associations pompra?,! of both men anil wo- undone what they considered of vital impor- ■: which Dives saw (as depicted in the Bible) whieh 
men have sprung up; one is reported from tune?, embarrassed by the illy concealed dis-1 ^p-natal fani from hfa companfoE”, is the okdifam 
Buffalo which is said to do earliest work, dain of their associates on the staff, ignored t«a-exited in one loeahty reiimta from tiin othi*:?. 
Many of the students of Vassar, siime from socially by the ladies of tin* official family, (* ref-:;-
Melle=b?y, ani some from Smith, have gone i and hampere 1 in every way by a superinten- ‘i““i”(.i^ ufZ
into tin* medical profession. 1 he Massaehu- । dent who desired tlie failure rather than the j fa as nmeh their home and cat’ve ntee as the P vr 
setts Medical Society have admitted fourteen | success of tlie experiment. To live year after . Itegtesi is the home of the E^amui, They mw 
women in th” last year, Dr. Adaliue S. Whit-1 year with lunatics in this kind of a profes- I irrogreas out of it, and develop by means of eiluea- j 
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little record in scientific journal* of what 
womeii are doing in Europe. Occasionally 
there is a iwtire in AVi^ov: like the follow
ing: * Mrs. E. A. Omerod has wstie l her eighth 
animal re;< -i t on insects inj’trfcms to vegeta- 
tion.* Wo think we may fairly mention as 
•■scientific work done by women the recent j 
undert ikiuc entered upon by the A-s’ieiation 1 
Colligate Alumni. .This undertaking has; 
tioiM-iei in the collection of health stat is-1 
tics from female college graduate-. The ob- j 
jeet was to tost the widespread belief that 
college e iTpatifin is detrimental to the health ; 
<>t women. A list of question»prepared under ■ 
the supervilion of excellent physicians, was 
bi-iitto th? women graduates of our American 
college-, numbering in 18?2, twelve hundred . 
and ninety. Of these seven hundred and five : 
sent r-tiirssa larger prop irtton than tog-n- : 
erally received in like cases. Th^e returns । 
wereput into the hands of tho Chief ot the 
Bureau of Statistics of Labor, and the results 
were given to ths public in a report recently 
published. They show that there is no reas
onable foundation for the opinion that the 
college education is injurious to the health;

“ In the half-lighted and wholly unventi- 
lated offices, women work patiently at the 
formulae, and pile up the logarithmic fig
ures; in the open air. under the blue sky or 
tlie starlit canopy, boys and -men make the 
measnrements.The broken-down school teach
er or author is at once ordered out of doors; 
might not the out-of-door life save in ad
vance? There seems to have been a back
ward movement in this respect. The seaside 
towns tell many stories of women who have 
in times past, successfully brought to port 
their husbands’ ships when the captain has 
been disabled. We have the one recent in
stance in whieh Secretary Folger sustained 
the woman who wished to pilot her own boat. 
To navigate ships does not, at present, ap
pear to b” a suitable vocation for women,but 
why are they not land surveyors? Land sur
veying is fair weather work. Not every land 
surveyor carries his own chain and theodo
lite, and if he did, are they any more burden
some than the same amount of avoirdupois 
in the kitchen or the parlor? The students 
of Vassar have often surveyed the college 
farm, girls and boys from the New England 
High Schools have together measured some 
field. Why has it ceased with the school 
days? It will be said, ‘There’s no demand,’ but 
supply makes demand. Let a woman put np 
a sign, ‘Land Surveying,’ and her office life 
will have its ‘ outings.’ It will bn remem
bered that the demand for female physicians 
was not great when a woman’s name first 
appeared in front of a doctor’s office. In 1771, 
there was born at Nantucket a woman, Phebe 
Folger’by name, a near relative of the moth
er of Benjamin Franklin, who, studying by 
herself and with her brother, became an ex
pert in mathematics. She taught navigation 
to her husband, and he became, in conse
quence, the captain of a ship. There is a tra
dition that she surveyed lots in the western 
parts of the island, but no records of these 
surveys can now be found. She added to 
these acquirements the womanly attributes. 
She wrote a fine plain hand; she dressed with 
nicety and neatness; she gave also a third 
instance of the life-sustaining power of sci
entific work to those of Caroline Herschel 
and Mary Somerville, by living until up
wards of eighty years of age.”

Miss Mary F. Eastman reported on 
EDUCATION.

.“There is especial rejoicing among the 
workers for temperance that in many of the 
States they have secured legislative action, 
requiring that public’ schools give especial 
instruction as to the effect of alcoholic drinks 
and narcotics on the human system. If this 
prove as effectve in cheeking the evil, as 
many believe that it will, it will probably 
signalize the centennial year of temperance 
work in the United States. There are local 
Indications that industrial training is com
ing to be rec ignized as due even to girls. In 
the Normal school at Salem, Mass.—which is 
for girls only—an elective course for train
ing in practice with hand tools, has been in 
operation for the last year and a half. Fifty- 
four pupils were classified last year, and 
there were more applications for instruction 
than could be accommodated ’ ‘ Now,’ said the 
principal of the school to me, with apparent 
pride, ‘ when our young ladies want a book- ■
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failed to become a law for want of the Gov
ernor's signature. In other States appoint
ments have been made from time to time, 
cMeily by the younger and more progressive 
superintendents, without statutory compul
sion.

“ The following is a list, without regard to 
chronological order, of tho hospitals in whieh 
women physicians are now employed:

“ Pennsylvania—At the State hospitals at 
Harrisburg and Norristown, in each a woman 
physieian-in-ehief. the former with one and 
the latter with two women assistants, and at 
Bloekley hospital in Philadelphia.

“ Massachusetts—At the State hospitals at 
Taunton, Worcester, Danvers and Northamp
ton, and at the New England hospital in Bos
ton, and at Tewksbury almshouse.

" Ohio—Dayton and Athens.
“ Michigan-Kalamazoo and Pontiac.
" Illinois—Kankakee and Cook Coun .y hos

pital.
“ Indiana -Indianapolis.
“ Iowa—Independence.
“ Nebraska—Lincoln.
“New York-The Millard asylum at Ovid.
“ Making a sum total of twenty-two women 

now serving on the staff of eighteen hospitals 
in nine States. And what of the results? is 
the question in every mind. It is yet quite 
too soon to speak of results. It is one hund
red and thirty-five years since the first hos- 
pltM in the Unite:! States was open for the 
reception of insane patients. When hospitals 
conducted by women have been in existence 
one hundred and thirty-five years, we may 
draw comparisons aad speak of results.”

THE NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED. By Mrs.S. 
G. Horn, author of “ Strange Visitors.” New York: 
Thomas R. Knox & Co., 813 Broadway. 1886. 
Price $L50.
This is a highly interesting work, containing mes

sages from the following distinguished characters: 
Prince Albert, Harriett Martineau, Charles Kingsley, 
Judge Edmonds, Jofin Stuart Mill, Horace Greeley, 
Prof. Agassiz, Secretary Seward; Bulwer, Titian, 
Abraham Lincoln, Charlotte Cushman, Edwin For
rest, Charles Dickens, De Quincey, Fanny Fern, Hans 
Christian Andersen, Georges Sand, Mrs. Gaskell, 
Fennimore Cooper, Herodotus, Geo. Smith, Dr. Liv
ingstone, Victor Emanuel, The Pope, Thiers, G. H. 
Lewes, William Howitt, George Thompson, Princess 
Alice, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Lord Beaconsfield, 
George Eliot, Dean Stanley, Garibaldi, Charles Dar
win, Mary, Queen of Scotts, Gambetta, Wagner, 
Longfellow, Jane Carlyle, Benjamin Franklin, Egypt, 
Thomas Carlyle, James T. Brady, Peter Cooper, Rob
ert Bruce, Czar of Russia, Lord Frederick Cavendish, 
Karl Friedrich Zilllnw, Cromwell Fleetwood Varley, 
Bishop Coienso, A Stranger.

The following message from Judge Edmonds will 
give our readers a general idea of the character ot 
the book:

“My work is now completed, and I here thank 
you, Mr. Horn, and the medium, for the attention 
you have shown to the guestelhave presented to 
you.
» “I have sought the aid of the most intellectual 
and competent Individuals of the present century, 
for the purpose of representing to the public differ
ent phases of spirit-life. Spiritualism is steadily pro
gressing. Prophecies, made during the early years 
of ite Inception, are being fulfilled.

rid vbion reared by Dante, and the pictures by 
media val monks and inspired foiak?, representing 
tho tortures of the damne i son's, were draws! from 
partiaily-ehirroyatit visions of ths1 e .edition of spir
its, who passed from earth in the midst of rapine 
and murder, and the mnnsneralde cruelties of that :
age. fertile in inventions for producing pain awl 

languish.
••There is a spiritual meaning to every fable. 

Every creed, that has gained a place in the affections 
of mankind, has au interior spiritual significance 
based on the eternal principles of Truth!.aud the 
pictures of after-life drawn by the Brahman, the 
Mahommedan, the Egyptians, Hebrews, Greeks, and 
Romans, contained this germof spiritual truth. Lan
guage h symbolical, and the pictures of the soul’s 
after-condition, represented by the Oriental writers 
of the Scriptures, are symbolical of mental states, 
and not actualities.

“ It is well-known to all observers, and students of 
medicine, that the soul is capable of experiencing 
more intense suffering than the body. Despair, re
morse, and a desire for revenge, cause greater tor
ment than paiu inflicted upon tho body, so tbat in
dividuals resort to suicide aud all species of bodily 
torment, to decrease the anguish of the soul.

“Therefore, as the spirit becomes many more times 
susceptible to ecstatic pain or pleasure, when releas
ed from the body, the clairvoyant pictures of heaven 
and hell, as endured by the soul, are emblematic of 
states, and not veritable places; as, for instance, the 
Sea of Ice described by Dante, the Houri’s heaven of 
the Mahommedan, or the burning lake of fire of the 
Christian.

“We have now arrived at a point in the world’s his
tory, where practical knowledge has taken the place 
of ideal speculation. Plain trutli has usurped the 
Kingdom of Romance. A concurrent change has 
ensued in the World of Spirite. The angete.or jmb- 
rongra from the Spirit-world no longer address the 
citizens of earth in hyperbolic language, but in words 
terse and explicit,free from the metaphoric allusions 
employed by the Prophets of old, they give to man
kind Information relative to the Next World without 
adornment; describing a world of cause and effect, 
not a miraculous Heaven and Hell, unadapted to 
thinking aud loving beings, but a spiritualized earth, 
for which mortal experience is given man, to adapt 
him to live in with pleasure or pain, according to de
velopment and the use here made of material advan
tages.”

Magnetism Claiwoyantly Discerned, lessons from 
nature, and inherited characteristics explained by 
Mrs, Sarah Cartwright. This work gives new light 
on the treatment of diseases, medicine and how to 
take it, with a treatise on various subjects of general 
interest. For sale at this office, price $1.50.

FACTS AND MYSTERIES OF SPIRITISM. Learn
ed by a seven years’ experience and investigation. 
With a Sequel. By Joseph Hartman. Philadelphia: 
Tim W. Hartley & Co.; Chicago: Jansen, McClurg 
&Co. Price, $1.50.

INTOXICANTS, PROHIBITION, AND OUR NEW 
CHURCH PERIODICALS IN 1881-5. By John 
Ellis, M. D. New York: Published by the Author.Catarrh
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DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY I

Any reader of this issue of the lisusio I’mi.iiSOHncu 
Jot'BXAh that will set three parties to f> hi slth them lu or 
tiering eaeh a set ot our Improved Noiseless Dominoes and 
reiiiltllhg t-lli oents. will get their own set frees four sets sent 
post MM fur 80 cents. We w'ant a boy or girl in everyseliool 
in the I'm rEi, states to aet as agent. Every srMar Is 
Ijounil to have a set. as tli-y will be all the rage this fall anil 
winter, lbw sell tor in cents per set. We will furnish 
them to any «me wishing to act as onr agent, post paid, at the 
low rate of "Scents jer norm sets, We will take poetage 
■taiups In payment If fleered. From 8 doz. to 12 doz seta 
can lie sold in any sdi.Mi.

Order Idoz.
-et*; take one set to school wl’Ii you. and at recess get three 
of your be-t niei ils t« join with you m a game and then tell 
them you are th« agent, and cau supply them each a set 
for 10 e-r.ts a iVte, Once started, every child will order. 
Many teachers are acting as agents. We are manufacturing 
hem In large quantities, which enables us to furnish them 
at sticii a low price and w-e ean fill all orders inside of 48 
hours after remittance is received, A single set will be sent, 
post paid, to any address on receipt of 10 cents In postage 
stamps. Address 1‘rairle City Noveltr Co. 88 Dearborn bt. 
Chicago, in
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The ISOHOl'HHM'HiCAi. Joubnaldesires it to be 
distinctly understood that it can accept no responsibil 
ity aa to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents, Kse and open discussion within cer-' 
tain limits is Invited,and ta these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and individuals te quoting ftom the Rk- 
iKio-PsiMWPHiCAi. JoosHtt, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. Tte name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot te preserved, neither will they be re- 
turned, unless sufthdentpoeugeteaentwith the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Joubhal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

CHISAGO, ILL., Saturday, January 1(1,1880.

Two Paets for Thought and Study.

Here are two facts for psychic researchers 
to solve, and for all thoughtful Spiritualists 
to bear in mind. We give them as given us 
by persons whose testimony would be taken 
on any other subject without hesitation*

Some thirty years ago Dr. L. C. Whiting, of 
East Saginaw, Mich., a well known resident 
there, had a stance with a medium through 
whom Rev. James Beach of Winstead, Ct, 
purported to speak to Dr. Whiting. Mr. Beach 
preached in the oil parish chureh in Dr. 
Whiting’s boyhood in that town a score or 
two of years before this, and the medium 
knew nothing of him, and bnt little of Dr, 
Whiting. The Puritan minister said he took 
every opportunity possible to coma back and 
correct the errors of his old doctrinal preach
ing, as ho now saw the mistakes of his past, 
and regretted them as earnestly as he then 
believed them to be God’s truth. This and 
much else was said in his quaint and char
acteristic way.

He also said: “Now I want to give you a 
test of my identity. You must go to the old 
house where I lived and hunt among the rub
bish in the garret, and you will find one of 
iny old sermons on infant damnation, a hor
rible falsehood which it seems strange 1 ever 
could have believed, and which I am very 
sorry I' ever preached.” Dr. Whiting soon 
went to what is now Whitlngville, Ct., where 
the old parsonage stood, occupied by other 
persons. lie said to the occupant, “ I want 
to look in your garret among the old relics 
there,” and the reply was: "You will find it 
full of cobwebs aud very dirty. Nobody has 
been in it for three years, for I nailed up the 
door at that time and it has not been opened 
since. X advise you not to go into the dusty 
place, but you can, if you wish.” Of course 
he went, broke open the door himself, found 
the cobwebs and dirt even worse than he was 
told, searched among old shoes, bits of iron, 
etc., found papers scattered about in a corn
er, and the sermon among them, which he 
took away, not telling why he sought or 
wanted it. Here we have the place where air 
old manuscript sermon was found given 
through a medium who knew nothing about 
it, to Dr. Whiting, who was equally ignor- 

, ant. Clairvoyance might solve the finding, 
but could not well solve the statements and 
directions which purported to come from a 
third person, a returned dweller in the spirit
land. Dr. Whiting was, and is, a Spiritual
ist, with more than average 5 care in his re
searches aud conclusions.

Our second fact is from a middle-aged and 
very intelligent lady, the wife of a physician 
in a Western city, and not a Spiritualist. Her 
mother had been treated by a well known 
clairvoyant physician before this lady’s mar
riage, aud one day this physician, in an un
conscious trance, talked very earnestly of the 
future career of her present husband, who 
was then in the room with her mother aud 
herself. He was not decided as to his future, 
but rather expected to be a clergyman as his 
family wished, yet had thought of studying 
medicine. The entranced physician said he 
would be a doctor and would be very success
ful. He put great stress on the statement 
that his patients and friends would be deep* 
ly attached to him and hold him in ah affec
tionate esteem peculiarly deep and tender, 
and that he would be greatly mourned when 
he passed away. This was said with such 
feeling that all eyes were filled with tears, 
and it has been fulfilled save the closing 
statement. He still lives, in an excellent 
medical practice, cherished as the near and 
trusted friend by a wide circle of good peo
ple. How the future life-line of this then 
young man could be so clear and open in the 
mind of an entranced seer—a man of strict 

■ veracity—we leave for others to decide.

The Pernicious Infiuenee Exerted by 
Cranks ta the Pulpit.

It appears from late special dispatches to 
the daily papers of this city, that the exhor
tations of a ministerial crank in Blount 
Township, eight miles north of Danville, III., 
has been instrumental in producing very 
deleterious effects. In that township there 
has resided for years a little community of 
Adventists. Prominent among them was 
Wolcott Allen, a prosperous farmer, who died 
two years ago, leaving his estate to be divid
ed between two sons, George and Heber,then 
aged 30 and 32 years respectively, and his 
daughter, Mary, 22 years. The sons had previ
ously married and settled upon farms which 
arc now extensive and valuable, and to each 
two children had been born. The Altons 
had been content with the Adventist doc
trines until they attended a Methodist revi
val at the town schoolhouse on the evening 
of Dee. 4th last. The Rev. John Swisher, a 
coal miner, of massive physique and great 
vocal strength, presided. He is a hallelujah 
exhorter, pounds the open Bible by way of 
emphasis, froths at the mouth jumps over the 
pulpit, walks on the front seats, and, as he 
says, "shakes sinners over an open hell, so 
they can appreciate the climate in heaven.’’ 
The Allens were visibly excited, and one of 
them arose to explain that he was a believer 
in the Adventist faith. “Read the Bible; I 
say to you, read the Bible,” was Swisher’s re
ply, “and then you’ll find out which is right.” 
The whole assemblage, comprising over one 
hundred farmers and their families, was 
greatly wrought up by Swisher.

The Allen brothers immediately took to 
studying the Bible, and soon became so en
thusiastic in their researches that they be
gan to neglect their farm labors, and were 
acting irrationally. They got to wandering 
aimlessly about the neighborhood and .talk
ing with every one they met on the subject 
of the Bible. Often they were noticed saun- 
tering along the road, arm in arm, singing 
psalms and eyeing every passer-by with 
dumb indifference. Heber labored under the 
hallucination that George was God, and that 
he himself was one of the apostles. Both men 
offered repeatedly to give away their horses, 
wagons, and' farming implements, as they 
were the chosen of God and had no further 
use for worldly things. One night a short 
time ago they disappeared, and upon retura- 
'inghome inthe morning,jaded,worn,and 
hungry, could give no account of where they 
had been. Once, when Heber was advised by 
a pitying neighbor to go home and rest, he 
replied: “ Physical men need rest: but we 
men horn of God need no rest: we have noth
ing but rest all the time.” Both the dement
ed men beKeved that they were not living in 
the flesh, but that they were ordained to 
go about and straighten up the imaginary 
wrongs of humanity. Eventually they grew 
homicidal, their wives became alarmed, and 
neighbors volunteered to serve as guards. 
One Sunday night George Allen attempted to 
take the life of his wife and children with a 
cheese-knife, because, as he explained, “ God 
told me to sacrifice them,” but the three 
strongmen watching overpowered him. He 
was brought to Danville the following day 
and adjudged insane in Judge Evans’s court, 
The same night Heber chased a neighbor 
named Atkinson nearly a mite, but was una
ble to overtake him, and returned home. 
About midnight he entered the apartment 
where his two children lay sleeping. The 
guard followed to prevent any contemplated 
crime. Looking down into the faces of the 
little ones, he muttered: “ What child’s 
blood must be upon me?” His attendants, 
alarmed at his manner and the murderous 
expression, forcibly ted him away. The next 
Tuesday he was also taken into the court of 
Judge Evans and pronounced insane.

The sister Mary is still affected bythe 
milder form of the insanity. She believes 
herself the mother of God. Mrs. Altep, the 
mother of the three unfortunates, has also 
lost her mind. She spends most of her time 
over the Bible, In a stupor at intervals, and 
frequently breaks out into feeble and inco
herent exhortations. A prominent physician 
at Danville, said that the whole of Blount 
township is lashed into a religious fever, and 
that the mental strain is so great on many 
that they are likely to suffer the fate of the 
Allens. He has advised several not to attend 
the revivals, and will endeavor to have them 
stopped.

The Rev. John Swisher should be barred 
from preaching, and treated in the same 
manner as a physician who has been guilty 
of malpractice. He should have two years 
in the penitentiary in consequence of the 
damage he has caused to different families.

Mr. Huxley says; “ What we are pleased to 
call religion now a-days, is for the most part 
Hellenised Judaism; and, not unfrequently, 
the Hellenic element carries with it a mighty 
remnant of old-world Paganjsm, and a great 
infusion of the worst and weakest products 
of Greek scientific speculation; white frag
ments of Persian and Babylonian, or rather 
Accadian, mythology burden the Judaic con
tribution to the common stock. The antagon
ism of science is not to religion, but to the 
heathen survivals and the bad philosophy 
under which religion herself 1s well-nigh 
crushed. Now, for my part, I trust this an
tagonism will never cease; bnt that to the end 
of time true science will continue to fullfil 
one of her most beneficent functions, that of 
relieving men from the burden of false sci
ence which is imposed upon them in the name 
of religion.” *

The article we published last week on " Ex
periences with the Spiritualists,” from the 
pen of the Rev. E. P. Powell, should have 
been credited to the Christian Begister.

G. Milner Stephen, the Great Healer.

Notwithstanding the fact that G. Milner 
Stephen, of Sydney, New South Wales, has 
occupied various prominent positions (having 
been at one time a leading Barrister-at-law, 
and then acting Governor of two Australian 
colonies), he has seen fit to comply with the 
urgent solicitations of his spirit guides, and 
practice his wonderful healing powers among 
those who are afflicted. The cures he has 
performed are truly remarkable, and show 
that he is doing an immense amount of good. 
As an exhibition of his remarkable gifts, the 
Wairarapa Standard states that at one of his 
meetings, when near six o’clock Mr. Stephen 
was warned that he would be late for the 
train. He looked around upon the remaining 
sufferers, who were present seeking relief, 
and told them that he could not stay longer, 
but they entreated him one by one and he 
gave way to their importunity. The work of 
the last few minutes on the previous Satur
day was more marvelous than all that had 
been witnessed during the two days. He 
called to the watting ones, and to the first he 
said, "What is the matter with you?” "Rheu
matism in the arm,” said the man, putting 
it forth. “It’s gone,” said the healer, and 
he turned to a deaf woman. With a pass of 
the hand he removed the deafness and then 
asked her a question in a low tone of voice, 
which she distinctly heard and answered. 
Mr. Stephen dealt with those around Mm by 
look, or word, or a pass of the hand, and his 
power appeared to be stronger than ever. 
One after the other confessed to having found 
relief, while those in the body ot the hall 
looked on in wonderment at the marvelous 
display of healing power before them.

The Echo, published in Dunedin, says that 
on one occasion when Mr. Stephen held a 
meet ing for exclusively healing the poor who 
were sick, he had the stage clear, and re
quested the public to keep fifteen feet from 
him, claiming that “his power radiated to 
that distance, and anyone within that took 
some of his power from the patient.” The 
method of manipulating his subject is quite 
different to that exhibited by the ordinary 
mesmerist, and was different according to 
different diseases. With all, however, he first 
laid one hand on the top and the other on the 
back part of the head, "connecting his pow
er,” so he said," with the brain and sending 
it through the whole nervous system and 
thence to the muscles.” For blindness and 
deafness he also breathed into the eye and 
ear through a silver tube. For paralysis and 
rheumatism he merely laid his hand on the 
afflicted part, telling the pains or disease to 
go, sometimes but very seldom, making what 
appeared to Ise slight passes over the said 
part. For asthma aud bronchial affections 
he breathed through the silver tube on the 
part affected, placing red "magnetized” flan
nel (already " breathed upon” by Mr. Steph
en) thereon, to be worn for some time, and 
not touched by the patient, as this, said Mr. 
Stephen," would take from its power.”

Mr. Stephen did not, it is said, after his ar
duous efforts, experience the exhaustion that 
mesmerists do after operating upon their 
subjects. He seemed as sprightly as ever. 
This for a man of seventy-one is suggestive.

Mr. Stephen informed us in a letter from 
Sydney, New South Wales, that he intended 
to take a steamer for San Francisco on Dec. 
1st, and he has probably arrived there by 
this time. He intends to practice his re
markable healing gifts in this country, and 
we have no doubt he will meet with the same 
success here as in the colonies. Mr. Stephen 
is the brother of the present Lieutenant- 
Governor of New South Wales. His wife, 
who will accompany him on his travels, is 
the daughter of Admiral Sir John Hinden- 
marsh. ' •

Infidelity.

Judge Holbrook in his late lecture before 
the Society of United Spiritualists, said:

"Asa matter of evidence there is more 
proof as to spirit existence in modern Spirit
ualism than all the world has known before. 
It is as a sun risen upon stars that have in
deed shed a light that was valuable, but now 
can be observed no longer by those who have 
tho better light-~at least need not be observ
ed. I notice that one lecturer, learned in 
divine things according to the Christian 
scheme, did not advert to Spiritualism, much 
less call it to his aid, against modern infidel
ity, whereas this must be almost the only re
course, at least the chief resource for sub
stantial proof that can reach the reasoning 
doubter. Modern infidelity is the protest of 
modern science against ancient pretenses of 
wonders not supported by evidence, in the 
present tense and now under control, such 
pretenses being against the course of events 
now.

“Modern Spiritualism comes as a science 
to prove what the early Christians asserted, 
or at least some of those things, and proved 
in this way what the church of to-day fails to 
prove. Perhaps our learned divine had not 
heard of it, or hearing of it, has not believed 
because the ‘signs confirming* have not been 
sufficient to convince him. Very well; this 
is likely, but he is, therefore, an ‘infidel ’ to 
our truth. Is he to blame for it if he can’t 
believe? Not a particle; but yet just as 
much to blame as his modern infidel is to 
blame for his belief, or his unbelief. It is 
too late, as it is too absurd at any time, to be 
still proclaiming everlasting woes upon the 
unbeliever, when, as the mind Is constitut
ed, one has not the chance, not the power, to 
believe. The sound mind believes what it is 
compelled to believe, and does not believe on
ly what satisfies by superior evidences. So 
reason teaches, and so does our spirit-com
munion—that a man always passes for what 
he Is worth and achieves happiness accord
ing to his virtues—and that all superstitious 
notions are a burden and must be outgrown.

are and tbe moreand the more
he has imposed worn or others, the longer it 
will take to gain entire freedom.”

Mr. Giles B. Stebbins has gone to ML Pleas* 
ant and Midland, Mich., for a week or more.

Secularizing Sunday.

It appears from late telegraphic dispatches 
that the armies arrayed for and against the 
secularisation of^Sunday are ready to do bat
tle in. New York on ground quite removed 
from the usual field of alcoholism. The im
mediate issue is the opening of the public 
museums that are supported jointly by the 
city and private contributors. In a general 
way it may be said that the preachers are on 
one side and the editors on the other, since 
sermons and articles are almost invariably 
opposed on the subject, which is being rather 
violently agitated. Each of the flveinflu- 
ential morning journals has come out posi
tively in favor of admitting the public Sun
days, and two are making a specialty of the 
contest. Petitions are receiving signatures 
by the 10,000, and in most of the mechanics* 
unions votes for opening have been unani
mously passed. The pastors have, to a large 
majority of the orthodox Protestants, deliv
ered discourses formally denouncing the 
movement to turn their Sabbath into a day 
of diversion. The warfare centres around 
the Museum of Natural History, which is 
sustained about equally by municipal money 
and individual bequests. The trustees are 
divided and inclined to be conservative. 
Mayor Grace is for open doors, and declares 
that he will never sign another appropria
tion until the change is made. On the other 
hand, some of the chief donors of cash and 
exhibits threaten to withdraw their help if 
Sabbath-breaking is permitted, but they will 
see that the deficit resulting from the Mayor’s 
action is made good if Sunday closing is 
maintained. The last victory of the secular 
party was in establishing Sunday free con
certs in the parks, and the outlook is that, 
though more difficult to do, the museums 
will be opened soon.

A Remarkable Case,

At about three o’clock on Friday morning 
of last week Mrs. Emily Frayne, a widow, of 
Hamilton, Ont., who had come to Cleveland, 
Ohio, to visit her sister, who resided in a 
block on Prospect Street, died very suddenly. 
Frank Lamb, a fresco painter, aged thirty- 
three, who occupies apartments adjoining 
thpse in which Mrs. Frayne died, relates a 
remarkable story. He says that between two 
and three o’clock the morning in question 
he was awakened hysomething, and, looking 
across the room, lie saw a woman sitting on 
a lounge about four feet from the bed. “What 
do you want?” he asked. Raising her right 
hand, the woman-said, “Hush, hush.” aud 
then disappeared. Lamb is a disbeliever in 
ghosts, and at once made a search of the 
room and examined the lock of th#(ta. He 
found the door was securely fastened, and 
getting into bed he lay for ten minutes 
thinking about the strange occurrence. Sud
denly the clothing of his bed and the tick 
were tumbled off on the floor by some unseen 
power, and he found himself on the floor. 
Being angry by this time. Lamb made an
other search of the room without finding 
anybody. Hethen opened the door,anrtas 
he did so Mrs. Hadden, the sister of Mw. 
Frayne, came from her room into the hall, 
saying: “ My sister is dead.” Lamb declares 
that he was not excited and that he was per
fectly sober. He cannot account for the 
strange occurrence. Other people in the 
block who heard Lamb fall also left their 
rooms, and they corroborate his story. The 
Coroner decided that the woman’s death was 
caused by heart-disease.

GENERAL ITEMS

G. W. Kates lectured before the Atlanta, 
Ga., Spiritualists Dec. 27th, on “ Childhood of 
the World.”

J. H. Randall announces that he is ready 
to answer calls to lecture and attend funer
als. Address him 431 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, Ill.

The Religious Tract Society, by way of 
commemorating the jubilee of the introduc
tion of Christianity into the Fiji Islands, 
has sent out an edition of 3,000 "Bible pic
tures,” for distribution among the island
ers. '

The second number of Light in the West, 
published in St. Louis, appeared January 1st, 
the first number having appeared in October 
last. The publishers announce that it will 
appear --the first and fifteenth of the month 
hereafter.

Mr. C.S. Black, writing from Ione, Cal., 
says: “ We have no organization or regular 
meeting, yet Spiritualism has made great ad
vancement in the last three years. Long may 
the Journal continue to fight the battle of 
progress.” *

A Philadelphia clergyman proposes to boy
cot newspapers which issue Sunday editions, 
and a too well informed journal refers him 
to the luck of boycotting preachers who tried 
to put too much Sabbath into Sunday over 
eighteen hundred years ago. Even good Phil
adelphia editors are sometimes cruel.

Alate number of Harbinger of Lightot 
Melbourne, Australia, says: “ Mrs. Ballou lec
tured twice during the past month, at the 
Bijou Theatre, under the management of Mr. 
Hulett of Richmond Lyceum. The first lec- 

i tore was on Religious and Governmental In
tolerance, in ths course of which she animad
verted upon the conduct of the Government 
and the press in connection with the deten
tion of books belonging to tbe editor of this 
paper. The second lecture was a compound 
one based upon sererajl subjects given by the 
audience. Mrs. Ballou’s addresses were at
tentively listened to and applauded by the 
audience.”

J. Frank Baxter te now lecturing Sundays 
in Providence, R. I.

Mrs. De Wolf lectured last Sunday before 
the Society of United Spiritualists at Haver- 
ley’s Theatre.

We have received statements from Mr.S. 
E. Barrett and Mr. J. Simmons in the matter 
of Henry Slade’s troubles in Weston, West 
Virginia, which we shall publish very soon.

The Social Drift says: “ A lengthy commu
nication from Dr. Babcock appears in the Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal, which, to use 
a homely expression, is pretty rough on full 
form materialization.”

The Colegrove Book Company of this city 
lias been absorbed by the vigorous book con
cern of 8. A. Maxwell & Co. Mr. James Cole- 
grove goes into the employ of the latter firm, 
and will take with him a goodly number of 
the most careful and intelligent buyers in 
the West. As an authority on books, and an 
adviser to those who are seeking information 
as to whattobuy, Mr. Colegrove stands un
rivalled.

Our very modest and highly useful little 
eotemporary. Unity, has been obliged te 
make a new combination owing to the disso
lution of the Colegrove Book Co. Mr. Charles 
II. Kerr, who has been oflice editor of Unity 
for several years, is the active man in the 
new firm of Charles H. Kerr & Co. Mr. Kerr 
fe a young man of sterling qualities and will 
wear well. The Journal looks forward hope 
fully to the time when Mr. Kerr will control 
an establishment in Chicago similar to that 
splendid publishing concern in Boston 
which Mr. Geo. H. Ellis has built up.

Henry Ware, Jr., with unsophisticated gen
tleness once recommended that steps be tak
en to persuade William Lloyd Garrison to sub
mit his articles for the Liberator to a com
mittee of “gentlemen ofcalm and trust
worthy judgment.” How little he realized 
that this would be like an attempt to hatter 
the lightning, or to put a chute into Niagara 
that the water might go down easy. God’s 
greatest workerswear no gloves. Every real 
advance must hurt somebody’s feelings, but 
the pain of the few wilLgrow to be the joy of 
the millions.—Unite.

Dr. J. K. Bailey writes that ho spoke at ‘ 
Jamesburg, N. J., Dec. (ith, ult.; at Prospect 
Plains, tho 8th; at Lakewood, the 13th; at 
Spruce Creek, Pa., the 24th and 25th; at 
Wheeling, West Va„ Jan. 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 
inst; at Bellaire, Ohio, the 10th, at 2 p. M.s 
and at South Wheeling, W. Va. at 7:30 p. k. 
He has visited several other localities (inter
mediate) aud done, it is reported, good work 
at healing the sick. Address him, for engage
ments, at Ills home address. Box 123, Scran
ton Pa.

Dr. Daniel White of 507 Chestnut street, 
St. Louis, Mo., was very agreeably surprised 
at the commencement of the New Year, on 
being presented by his numerous friends and 
patrons, with an elegant gold-headed cane, 
on which his name, etc., was engraved, as a 
token of their confidence in hfe professional 
abilities and personal integrity; also to af
ford him some bodily support in hfe declin
ing years. The presentation speech was 
made by H. A. Redfield, Esq., and appropri
ately responded to by the happy recipient.

Light of London, says: “ At the next con
versazione of the London Spiritualist Alli
ance, a series of chalk drawings by Mr. J. G. 
Keulemans, representing various stages of 
the phenomena of materialization, will be 
exhibited by Mr. JohnS. Farmer, together 
with other drawings of a kindred character 
in his possession. If any of oar friends have 
pictures of a similar scope, which they can 
place at the disposal of the President of the 
London Spiritualist Alliance for that occa
sion, we shall be glad if they will communi
cate with us at the earliest opportunity, so 
that they may be catalogued for the occa
sion.”

According to the Hong Kong Press the Em
press of China has caused a great commotion 
among her counselors by her liberal ideas 
and her conduct. She has abated the rigor 
of court etiquette,, has transferred her resi
dence from the winter palace to the castle 
in the Imperial Park, takes boxing lesqons, 
and does not conceal her opinion that re
forms in social and religions, matters are 
needed, and that China no longer can keep - 
up her isolation from the rest of the world. 
The conservatives complain that her conduct 
isAveakening the popular belief in the divine 
power of the imperial house, and are eon- 
flrmqd in their belief that a woman is unfit 
to rule a country.

This is the week of prayer designated by the 
Evangelical Alliance as the bile when special 
petition shall be made for thev good of all. 
The reverend gentlemen who conduct meet
ings at which these prayers are offered,should 
perhaps know what mankind require, but 
suggestions from others than the elect may 
not be entirely out of order. There are few 
who will deny that prayer for a little more 
honesty in politics may be wisely made, and, 
as well, for mutual forbearance between cap
ital and labor, for a greater sense of obliga- • 
tion in bank directors and referrees of courts, 
for strength in legislators to resist the blan- 
dishtnents of corporations, and for a little 
less bigotry in reformers. Of course all these 
evils come, in one way or another, under the 
general heads made by the command monte 
for observance of which prayers will beoffer- 
ed, but a clearer definition of what Is want
ed will not hurt congregations. That clergy
men themselves in 1886 may follow precept 
by example will be no needless supplication, 
and so throngh all professions the list might 
be extended of those who should be oared for. 
We are, as usual, a wicked and perverse <en- 
erattim^Cifeapor^

*
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WAS HE A SPIRITUALIST?

Reminiscences of President Lincoln

BY PROF. W. H. CHANEY.

Having read the articles by Messrs. Poole 
and Herndon, aud observing that the latter 
inclines to the opinion that Mr. Lincoln was 
a materialist, I think I can ihake some ex
planations which will prove of interest to 
both Spiritualists and Materialists.

During the winter of 18®-(l I made the ac- 
quaintauce of Col. Miller, in New York City. 
He was the inventor of “Miller’s Steam Con
denser,” ami made an agreement with me to 
act as agent for him to introduce it. It will 
thus be seen that onr relations were very in
timate. Besides he was one of the most 
earnest Spiritualists I ever met. He was 
then between sixty and seventy, but told me 
that his wife was less than thirty, and lived 
in Washington. Her maiden name was 
‘•Bell” Laurie, and her father had been for 
thirty years an appointee in the post office, 
Mr. Laurie, wife and children, were all me
diums, and gave frequent seances for mem
bers of congress and other distinguished per
sonages at Washington. Isabel, then his 
wife, was the principal medium. In this 
way Miller first became acquainted with her 
and wanted her for a wife, because such a 
wonderful medium. He was negotiating the 
sale of his condenser at the time, and de
manding a million dollars for it. Perhaps 
this circumstance was not without its weight 
on ihe Laurie family, in bringing about 
this marriage, for I am positive there was 
never any love between the Colonel and Ms 
wife.

From Colonel Miller I first learned about 
Mr. Lincoln having become a Spiritualist 
soon after his inauguration. Some senators 
were telling their experiences one day when 
the President expressed a curiosity to attend 
one of the Laurie stances; not that he had 
the least faith in spirit communion with 
mortals, but would like to investigate the 
jugglery practiced. A stance was arranged 
and he received such wonderful tests that his 
materialistic ideas were greatly shaken, and 
after a few more sittings he became a con
firmed Spiritualist. But these things were 
not proclaimed to the public, and this ex
plains why Mr. Herndon was not aware of 
the change from materialism.

In the spring of 18Gt>. I read in a Washing
ton paper that Judge Carter had granted a 
divorce to Isabel Miller from her husband, 
decreeing to her the guardianship of tho 
children, and also decreeing to her all the 
rights previously granted to Col. Miller by 
letters patent for a certain steam condenser. 
The news was a great shock to me and I hur
ried to the Colonel for an explanation. With
out the least warning, I read the item to 
him. On looking np 1 saw he was gasping 
for breath like a dying man and unable to 
speak. He had never seen the. publication of 
the summons, nor had he even a hint con
cerning the matter until I read the-item to 
him. But I soon learned that his distress was 
all on account of losing the condenser. He 
said he was very poor—was actually support
ed by his friends--that Bell never loved him; 
that she had been having a hard struggle to 
keep herself and children, and he did not 
Mame her. But the condenser; it had been 
his pet for eight years; he had been offered 
half a mil’ion for it, and now to lose it- he 
broke down sobbing. As a lawyer! knew that 
I could procure a reversal of the decree so 
far as the condenser was concerned, but I 
would not tell him so. 1 was not only his 
attorney and agent, but his friend, and yet I 
would not reveal to him what his rights were. 
Was I not false to my client? Perhaps I was, 
if judged by the law of the land, but I was 
true to humanity. I would not have it on 
my conscience that I had been instrumental 
in destroying the last hope of that poor 
young woman and her helpless babes. An 
orthodox God might have done so and then 
sent her to sheol for stealing a loaf ot bread 
for her starving children, bnt orthodoxy is 
played out with me.

I asked Col. Miller if he would be satisfied 
if Bell would convey to him one half interest 
in the condenser. O', yes, he would be perfect
ly satisfied and he would nevaf trouble either 
her or the children. On this I drew up an 
agreement, under seal, which he signed anti 
entrusted to me to deliver to her on hqr sign
ing one transferring one-half of the conden
ser to him. Thus armed I went to Washing
ton and made thq acquaintance of the Laurie 
family, stopping at the hotel were the old 
couple were staying. Here Bell came to see 
me, and I explained matters, saying I would 
continue to act as agent for both her and the 
Colonel if she would sign the transfer. She 
refused until she had consulted some patent 
right attorneys, and when she learned that I 
might have got the whole away from her had 
I been disposed, she ceased to regard me with 
suspicion, and accepted me as her friend. 
Her father and mother were also extremely 
grateful to me. Thus it will be seen how I 
became very intimate with the Lauries.

I remained in Washington two or three 
weeks. One day, soon after my arrival, I 
mentioned the subject of mediumship to 
Bell. We were in the large hotel parlor, and 
probably thirty persons, ladies and gentle
men, sitting about in groups. I desired Bell 
to allow me to accompany her to the piano 
and witness its tipping to the music, while 
she played. She objected because a poor per
former and because the e were some very 
fine pianists present, bnt said if I would ac- 

. company her to her father’s house, out in the 
suburbs, that she would then gratify my de
sire. In turn I objected on tlie ground that 
I might afterwards suspect that she had 
some concealed machinery at her father’s, for 
tipping the instrument, whereas it was 
hardly possible at the hotel. After much ar- 
gnment and persuasion she finally consented. 
I escorted her to the piano and took a seat by 
her side. She began playing and there was 
a hush of voices; but it was only for a mo
ment, and I noticed expressions of contempt 
on the faces of nearly every one present. 
Bel! faltered and would have stopped had not 
conversation been resumed, and all interest 
was thus withdrawn from her. Then she lie- , 
gan playing a march, and instantly the ; 
piano tipped, keeping time with the music. 
In a moment all gathered about, crowding 
close to the instrument and vainly trying to 
discover the cause of the tipping. The diffi
dence which Bell had shown now all dis
appeared; her eyes had a far-off look and she 
appeared like an enthusiast at , a sacred 
shrine. When she had finished the tune I , 
took her seat and tried to raise the piano 
with my knee, placing my foot on the pedal, 
as hers was placed, bnt found that I could 
not exert a pound pressnre unless I with: . 
drew my foot from the pedal. This was one 
of the best tests of a physical manifestation < 
that I ever witnessed, for the piano weighed 
nearly half a tom

handwriting signed “A. Lincoln” inviting 
Bell to come aud give him a private seance 
It will be remembered that for a long time 
matters connected with the war went wrong, 
but when Washington, La Fayette, Jackson, 
etc., began to be listened to by Lincoln, 
things went better. Mr. Lincoln consulted 
these grand old patriots in matters of state 
as well as war. Sometimes his cabinet would

“ manifested a deep interest in religious re
vivals, but of late has become a speculator in
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be unanimous in their opposition to some of
the President’s measures, but when the spirits ------ -- . .
assured him he was right he would hold out prescription calling for \:lo gramme of mor-; 
against the whole'world. But all these 
things were profound State secrets, and even 
at the time Mrs. Laurie made the revelations
to me and showed me the notes in Mr. Lin- * England. Ihe-foodof^Lurme.-e peasants :n- 
coUPs well-known ehirography, it was under;

phine so that it read W> grammes. It is 
said that no similar casu has ever appear*’;1.
on the court records of the United State? or

the seal of secresy, and I have faithfully ob
served it for more than twenty years; but 
now that so much has been said about it, and
there is no longer any reason for silence. I 
do not feel that Fam violating confidence by 
making this publication.

I have spoken of many matters not strictly 
pertinent to the main issue, iii this ease, in 
order that I might account for my familiar
ity with the important events, and now for 
the gratification of the reader, I will add a 
brief explanation of those facts.

Years before, Col. Miller had put one of his 
condensers in the Navy Yard at Washington, 
where it was stilt at work. Bell and her
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■ ■ Canvas-iiig Mint ari'i IValtcfeids ike? sTis- 
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The ffe?ig eiiteiii?, “ l’u."r,£”y and M-' ititjv’ 
‘‘Rvalutwi,” “Is Go.l a Poisin'.'” hi last Aca'Ata^ 
of .Uch^te^-erc;1.;- J!'if/i::'n:'t^’'. L". Sali? S., Chi-
cago, ate e.ra in l‘» pp. i®-liiit-’. :"
cts.; pa- tlM'-’j, £; eta, The 'iac. 12
above.

<io!d Fields.
mother went with me to see it. The engineer *?L«^
assured me that it would condense steam and

Siegle copicp, ft f 
3 eta Address |

Na::u y,-rj;l:-.q ..a:fl v/e v 
c> :\<-;Ji:?V’i:i.-tl: <I:»ft
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A<Wrt« UK. GEO. <’. PITZUR, 
ST. LOTIS, 510.

i as in the 
early CiiiforrJa days, Ut tia.se who wdtc to itoliet■ 
& Uto. Puitland, Maine, will, by return maii, rieei.v, 
ta e, full tefoniia’ioii abaat. work which they ran

I CURE FITS!
return it to the boiler at a temperature of .... ................................ .. ................... .
180® Fah. This resulted in a great saving I do, and Eve at hawe, th.it will way them frem 
of fuel. About the time the Colonel attached
the condenser to a boiler at the Navy Yard a 
syndicate was formed to buy his patent 
right. After witnessing its operation they 
offered him half a million of dollars—count
ing it down on a table, thinking to tempt him 
by the sight of the gold, but he stood out fora 
million. Mr. and Mrs. Laurie and Bell were 
present, as they all assured me, and coaxed 
the Colonel to accept it, but he would not 
yield a particle. Then the capitalists swore 
that they would sooner spend half a million 
in preventing him from selling it than give 
him a penny. The result was that nothing 
could ever be done with it. The Colonel had
many friends besides myself, in both New 
York and Washington, but our efforts were 
all in vain. He died in poverty. Mr. Laurie

§25 per das, and upwards. Either sex, ynucg or 
old. Capital not lequired; you se starts J te hKt-
nesa five. Those who start at sw are ataolutely ■ 
euro of snug little fortunes. j

Zine Collar Pads tor Horses. 1
This tenet an admtisiEg paper, but for tbe goal* । 

of horses we take pleasure in saying that after many 1 
conversations with horsemen and seeing many cer- ‘ 
tificates of veterinary surgeons and others, we be- j 
Heve that for curing and preventing sores on Loises, । 
there has been no better invention than the liens | 
zinc and leather collar pads, patented, mamifartnr- 
ed an*l sold by Dexter Curtis, of Madison, Wisconsin.; 
who was superintendent of the department of horst s 
at the ’World’s New Orleans Exposition.—/own th-: 
Humane Society Journal, '‘Our Dumb AntmaW ,

The claim's as to the curative poweiB offer? 
Sars iparilla are based entirely on what the people 

i say it baa done tor them. Send to C. I. Hood & fe, aDjl wife and Bell are all dealt and of the Lowell, Mase., for a bonk confainin^ statements of 
children I know nothing. _ many remarkable cures by Hood Sassapuiilte.

In conclnsion I will relate an incident ilius --------- ----- ------------------
Leahs the trvhi about Hale’s Honey of Ife- Itrailve of the character of good old Abe, and

also showing the esteem in which he held the hound and Tar. It softens the Cough, relieves the ’ 
Laurie family. Mrs. Laurie told it tn me with windpipe and bronchial till??? of nitwits, tones the
tears in her voice as well as eyes. It was in lungs and the membraBe; of tlie threat, and restores I 
1864. Desertions had become so common f0 the organs of respiration their iiataral stiength i 
among the soldiers that it was found neees- , . and
sary to enforce the death penalty most rigor- Mvigw* ^”7^n .;?: I
ously. A soldier from Maine went home on ( 
a furlough. The illness and death of a sis
ter caused him to stay until the thirty days 
had expired. Then he started, and on landing 
from tho ears in Boston a policeman touched 
him and asked to see his furlough. Innocently 
he showed it and was promptly arrested as a

We take pleasure in eif-lra;- the att-Etion of cur 
readers to tli? advertisement of ihe Euii-telrdw 
RiweCo., in this issue of our paper. We eau ro 
oBimend tins Utm«p.w to do as they agree, aud er- 
d<T5 intrusted to their care wilt receive proiniit pt- 
eniion.—St. Lw.ln Prcsbyttrlait. Juiic la, is-j.

Wl?; I w $ .its IJ -»r. “t i.:- r.r, r. • 7. 
ai’lug'; Ls’.exhe.n r< t..r»'a^n. I rr; 
h;v;i?th-ji we cf FITS. FSL?. :’Vc: 
Wc-lGnj stsjy. 1 warrant rny remedv f 
at'.recf.’Hh.avofa'ZeHs m'umi. •. f c 
Ser i %!: cure f ,r a treated an ’. a Fn r 
nrsdy. Gsre Exprrisn 1 Cru vJ. . 
Css!, snd 2 will curs vta.

AJIra.50, U G. livQM

aolrw ttw-h’irgscare, 
' :’ r> rf :,.? '. '^21.’c 
IttaUycu s^thfrgL're

?fF<:;rlS5.,^f:.sT0lL

PARTURITION 
Without Pain!

The necessary remedies with directions 
eighty endorsed by the Profession-onty 60 els. 

Sea-t Fseo ty Mill. ■

/ l Y Ui S PH.iliM.it 1 Cte^
.'Mt: N. llreMfhrftif, S'. J ieiii^

HAVE YOU SEEN
A GLASS PEN?

The Weekly later Ocean
“I.('-.it . : .;r-, 'l>

110,000.
l^f l-rj^^ras * 073 h'* ’ v.\\ '..:■; r^uu?* .*
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thehj:htpamily v 1 iki:.
the iii:sr MH.iHi:it’1. P irn;.
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i:: Ie:;-.: : :ah ;,;,;;<; ;„:, ';<•.; c-wvi: i to-

AMOSi IT-“em f-XTIES AKE

:t-;iiii .;kxi .cjwe 'v w!.! K-n i cr.c -«;::. a I-.--.?:-
>f Livingston's JndeDible Ink.

Special tci is-h to a^cn?*.

PRAXUIL cn V WVTLTY co.

Ci iiariwrn '"i,.,'W.>, liljlLig,

f” IlritiiiL

Light Babsts ta 
.C'»w;fi«^C!MM 

f'jr.:.:i.;yoR’ fX-?.*:?*: r(*^tj&»t 
hi rri tivMry far:-; 'in w; i- h ?Le «1»» 
|1X® «nnrX Kowr^top building^ 
nitef«cnMi.«tc. *fZub»^iJcchi*l»Wf 
broodara, ipriDf ciiUktui- capons, udMY la 
feed ta get the£04«t agar* Mi^ti, Htun» 
Uk». Andrew b\\ L AMEKOSE, H;u,

THE "

Great Amer- COO^ KEWS

deserter. Tim policeman would get a reward 
of thirty dollars, aut although the soldier 
assure! him he was going back himself, the 
pMieeman put him in irons and took him to 
his regiment near Washington. There was 
a court martial; the policeman swore the 
poor fellow’s life away and he was sentenced 
to be shot at suuris". A friend t<> whom the 
soldier had told everything, mounted a horse 
after dark, and started for Washington io get 
a reprieve for thirty days that the soldier 
might obtain proofs of his statement. It 
was past midnight when the friend present
ed himself at the White House. Mr. Lincoln 
had just retired, leaving strict orders with 
the sergeant on duty not to allow any one to 
disturb him, as he had been broken of his 
rest for several nights. The friend told the 
sergeant the circumstances, but still he 
could not admit him, Bnt the sergeant soft
ened enough to tell him that he had orders 
to admit Mrs. Laurie at any hour, day or 
night. Then the friend rushed for Mrs. 
Laurie and told her the strait he was in. 
Scarcely stopping to dress, she hurried to the 
White House, reprieve in hand, and was in
stantly admitted to the room where the 
President and his wife were asleeo. Mr. 
Lincoln aroused himself with great difficulty. 
In a few words she explained her mission, 
which he seemed to understand intuitively 
more than by his consciousness. Without 
speaking he motioned her to hand him a pen 
from the table, and as he put his name to ihe 
reprieve, witji a moistened eye and trembl
ing Iio, he said: “Thank you, Mrs. Laurie; 
never fear to arouse me on an errand of mercy 
like this.” The reprieve arrived just in time 
to prevent a murder. The story of the soldier 
was corroborated and his life spared. I 
think President Lincoln was warmhearted 
enough to be a Spiritualist.

Portland, Oregon.

Glewi'iHBlrhurSoap iirilsjtylJjrs.:;^ L'S 
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General News*

A story is afloat in the" East that McNeil, 
the defaulting President of the Lancaster 
(Mass.) National Bank, was murdered in Ver
mont by his associate?.—Commercial travel
ers will try to secure from Congress action 
prohibiting the imposition of the license tax 
on their business in any of the States or Ter
ritories.—Congressman' Gibson of West Vir
ginia is dissatisfied with the Administration, 
claiming that it is moving too slowly in 
“ turning the rascals out,” and predicts dis
ruption in the Democratic party unless the 
President uses the axe at a more lively rate. 
--Father Jardine, who was rector of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church at Kansas City and 
got into trouble, thereby causing his suspen
sion, committed suicide in a St. Louis church 
last Sunday. Last week Bishop Robertson 
affirmed the sentence of the religious court 
in which he was convicted of immoral con- 
fl net—The star-gazer Pal tea has just discov- 
ererl. his fiftieth comet—Dawtet made 4)22.000 
out of his novel “ Sapho ” before it was dra
matized.—It cost Mr. Pratt $1,033,333.33 to 
found the Enoch Pratt Free Library in Balti
more.—The society paper business is greatly 
overdone in London, and some of the publica
tions barelv pay expenses. —Dolls to the num
ber of 17.000 and 5.000 baby carts were de
stroyed by a recent fire in a great toy factory 
at Brandenberg, Germany.—According to the 
Sanitary News, Gen. Beauregard is one of the 
most active members of the New Orleans 
Cremation Society.—For chilblains the Lyon 
Medical advises that the puts affected be 
bathed twice daily, ten minutes at a time, 
with a mixture of half an ounce of sulphuric 
acid and one quart of water.—Krupp’s fam
ous works at Essen have turned out a larger 
number of guns during the last three months 
than are usually produced in a whole year. 
The heaviest delivery was made to Tnrkey, 
after which came Greece and Servia.—Some 
Indian arrow heads were lately shown at the 
Societe d’AnthropoIogle which were poisoned 
with curare over a centpry ago. but still re
tained their deadly power. Small animals 
scratched with them die in half an hour.

^ine^ iWr$
Hudson Wnre Iceturcson MhjwUpeitaining to f 

geneial reform and ihe wieufeof spaitmll-iD. At- ■ 
tends funerals. Tideirraphto adkevo, iVylon, to; Iv . 
O. address, Berlin Heights, (‘hio, s

Sealed Letters answered bv R. W» Hint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three li cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answend. 
Send for explanatory circular

Mr. Charles Dawbarn will lecture for the South
ern Reunion of Spiritualists at their gathering in 
Louisville, Ky., from March 2Sth to Apiil lilt. Mr. 
Dawbarn would lie phased to arrange for one or 
more lectures to such Societies asimy be convenient 
to tils route, either going or returning. Address him 
at 163 West 23rd S„ New York City,

An English Clairvoyant of note has discovered 
an unfailing remedy for Baldness and (Day Hair. Send 
for circular. L. Miller, 33 N. Ashland Av., Chicago.

The Society of United Spiritualists.

The Society of United Spiritualists, Chicago, meets each 
Sunday at 2:110 p. m. at Haveriej'g Theatre, Iheexerclsee will 
consist ot a lecture, test1, short addresses, and singing.

DR J. H. RANDALL, President

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

Church o! New Spiritual DlBpcnsxtlon, 416 Adelphi St,, near 
Fasten, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sunday servlet'?, 111. M anil 7:45 
e. M, Medium's Meeting 8:3(1 P. M. laddies Aid Society 
meet? every TlmrmlM. 8 to 10 P. M,

John Jester, President; S B Nichols, Vire-Prestdent; Miss i 
Lulu Beard, Secretary; A. U. Kipp, Cieasnrer.

January and February.—Mrs. A. L. Lull, of Lawrence 
Kansas,

The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoon 
at three o’clock at 128 West 43rd Street, New York. | 

The People’s Spirit"*: Meeting of New York City, convenes 
everySundayat 10:80 lm.. and at2:80 and7:Bo P. M.at 
Miller's Arcanum Hall, 54 Union Square.

FRANK W. JONES, Conductor.

CONSUMPTION.
I OM# * po iJtt rtrtiidy for the Above dLfiw; by Hau gthGU* 

Mnd* of CMMof the worn kind and cf bn? standing have bean 
cured. InilNd. w strong fe my Win In Us ttaer, that X will send 
TWOBOTTLESriiee,twikerwn’jftlvA{*rABb£TRKl^ 
oa IlkdiHiH toanr sufferer. O'teM!)rc« nrM I*. O»address.

wi,t. a. suicr !. ri t^ri aH kiw y©*

THE JAN’Y CENTURA
CONTAINS 

“THS SECOND
LULL RUN,”

BV

Gen. Pope.

THIS bat
tle is 

graphically 
described by 
tnecoinniatKi- 
i‘! “ geiicrtil 
wi th in an j’ 

.anecdotes. It 
)will be re
membered 
that the al- 

ncKBGKG the eakoan. leged neglect 
of duty for which Gen. Fitz John Porter was 
court-martialed occurred in this battle, and 
Gen, Pope enters fully into the discussion.

OTHER FEATURES
Of the January Century are: An article on 
Verdi, whose name is probably the best known 
of living composers, with a frontispiece por
trait; an interesting paper on “Feathered 
Forms of Other Days,” with illustrations of 
some remarkable restored specimens; *‘Tha 

. City of Teheran,” by S. G. W. Benjamin, lute
U. S. Minister to Persia, richlyillustratcd; a 
paper on “Pointers” in Thk Century Ilog 
Series,with seven pictures; shortLectureson 
Art by Carolus Duran, the great French *’ 
painter; two capital-short stories by Twl 
Chandler Harri* and Frank R. Stocktcn,fx)th 
illustrated: “Some European Republicans,” 
ty W. J. Linton; an exceedingly interesting 
chapter in “Recollections of a Private,” with 
numerous illustrations, etc., etc.

?’i«(35 cents; $4.00 a year. All dealers 
tell it. The Century Co. New-York.

Twtffi's doMfiituitm, bnUi an.-' r;t ar, 
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THF IVHK OCEAN, « hit aw.

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS *
Full particulars given In tto |

Send re-tai earn for

SAMPLE COPY 
wi :cli will cost 1011 nothing, 

Adilrws

JOHN R. WILSON, 
dFiJBLISHEB, 

Chicago Evening Journal, 
159 dr 1C1 Dearborn St., 

Chicago, III.

A SUPERB OFFER.
I First-Class taiig-WiiM,

Iu connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
A Sieger Pattern. Machine, perfect fe ail Kt part?, 

Ian ftame, cover, two drawers anil drop leaf of 
blue* »,«, and the CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOURHALeae year for, «.i«,oo.

The catie Machine, tat with hair raMart ease cf 
Matk s»lrat, eight ilrawrs awl tire? lea* »r.;l 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one jrar
for,

READY.

Mal
OK

MEMORY CULTURE
Br ADAM MILLER, 31. D.

A jiracfleal ami PKsy sKtcin by which any prison, old rr ; 
■ yonug, can train tlicm?elvfs to mt’jr.orte anKhirg they j 

ctorai>- j
TH E CLERGY, Their Sermons, |
THE STUDENT, His Li gons,
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

Tlia antfior of this work was put to the severest pn’ll? tent 
» few days sgo, by reporters of all the lending Chicago dally 
papers, The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how welt ho stood the test:

The author, an old man claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under thl» system than even while lie 
was young.—CMcow> Diier Ocean.

We cordially recommend Ittnall persnnsof falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.
W Ingen'ons: enables am one who familiarizes hlmseh 

with the system, w carry an Immense mass of lUeMM in
formation. wroiy for production on demand Hr experiment 
we have mW the author's mwmonie resources and been 
moved by them to wonder,-Jdroiw.

The author's ma»hod aids ns in getting control at will <f 
themgansunoonacionsly employed In acs of what may to 
called spintaneonarecollection. Ills Ingenin” andsimnle 
—Chicago Timet.

This work, with wriiten in'tractlons by the author, will by 
sent postpaid V any addroze on receipt of Price, # t.oo.

Address

Mason 4 Hamlin
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ORGAN AND PIANO CO. 
154 Tremont St., Boston. 46 E. 14fb St. (Union Sq), N. ¥• 
___ _____ 149 Wabash Aysy Chicago. _
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AGFNT? WANTED.

A PERFECT ENCYCLOPAEDIA.
Pte, EJ Cent:; byMai! fo-i'init rftadiwi

I.US

The attention of readers of Firnt-clnav •'lor y Pa. 
per# la called to THE (THIAGO Id: DUER, th*. 
W it 1’am:h'Steny Paper In tlie Tinted Sfetrt, It 
I* Miicil every w. ek, Mid each number contains eight 
large pares filled with hands mely life drat-1 Coi* 
plCtp and font nued StarlM by the beat Anu hers 
authors:- Witty SnyiiiM by the nw^t prominent 
humorous writers; Incidents nn<l Anecdote* of 
the Litre War, from the pens of old mMwb In 
both armies; the Imatest Fashions, and other ar- 
tides of Interest to ladies, by highly intelligent lady 
contributors; and many other original fsatue«M»- 
prised in a Flrst.class Family Story Paper.
TH E CH IC AGO LEOGI It is now proaounc*® 

in every way equal to any of tho S3 Story Papers, and 
Is sold for just one-half Unturt*

THE CHICAGO LEDGER his bean published 
for fourteen years, and la no new venture. It is ths 
Only Mary Paper fe the country that goes to its 
subacribera folded, pasted and trimmed so that read 
an can raadilyturn from one page to another, with 
out unfolding the entire paper.
THE CHICAGO LEDGER will be mailed to 

any address for tlie year • 886 for One Dollar nail 
Fifty Cents, postage paid. It is * Three liollar 
paper in every pnrtii nhr, but will be sold for tho 
year Wat one half that sum,-namely, One lieliar 
and Fifty Cents.

THU CHICAGO LEDGER is Far Male by 
XmHira, Postmasters and Subscripttoll Agent* 
throughout the United States.
W New is the time te subscribe.
Send three cents in postage stamps for Sample

Copy. Rack Numbers will be mailed to auy ad
dress wheu deaired. Address all eotniaiuileitioiis to
THE CHICAGO LEDGER, all Praakli*
Street. Chicaga, Ilk

During my stay Mrs. Laurie told me many ।
things connected with President Lincoln.
Hundreds of times he had consulted Bell, and ,
she preserved scores of his notes, in his own ;

A prosperous farmer at Marion, O„ has
eloped with his hired girl. The local paper
accounts for it by saying that he had always

DANIEL AMBROSE, FnMKher,
69 Dearbora-st., Chicago, Ill.
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Wuc$ /im tiu people
ASI*

IhFORMATlOH ON VARIOUS SUSiEttS,

for the IWiMWwtiW Journal.
A. ttvlro'-iu el.

,'-i ■_,: > ta -‘A M'JIWW KCAUS,

I.i>;ii*ro;g near au »p"B whrlov
Of th-? village d.ureh one nig'j, 

Loire 1 ta- -l auraHg ths stu-b-as
sfoivH j:g ii, the sihriy light;

Lag v„t~ Hita,! tire old tolls i-il; f, 
Gm -I the quiet evening prayer

An 'I a - tara: s.femvxJitmiH it-.i 
03 tlie pc.taLti village air.

O it-v j?.i’!lif d ttfi morafligat 
As 16 dartwl through: the trees,

Ata taw ‘ i i f tas tua Lagra'ra • 
of Ve I b?<):ii-ttlri: Pierz:';

Sow entrancing was the magic 
Of fet dreamy sol tote,

As it wrapped WsouFs low throi/itag-j 
fa a sweat, half-saddened Hwal : ■

' Wre beneath the trees ! lingered 
In a paradise of dreams.

Write my upturned face, bechequered ■ 
Witt: tire taraggiing, failing to iE*

Only saw the winking star-eyes, 
.Only felt the .mellow light, < • 

’Till fro® ont tho old church window'
Stole a sound upon tbe night.

LiferthgtipheBiaferfey, 
Life too pin-fame ea the breeze, 

Life? Camilla’s fairy footsteps,, 
' ffethoeoraand cross theseas, ■ 

liike a euuboam on the waters, < .
Like the Sitting ot a sprite. ' 

Softly, sweetly, lightly, gladly ■ :
Stole that sound apes the sight.

It was aefei-oBly lasie, A ;
- , Bw my taartcauHtthou forget ' 
lathe wild,, fantastic mazes.

That may billow Vouml tea yet, 
SaU wanf joy supernal, ■ :

1 Wlrat ineffable delight : \
’ Boro my soul abwethe shadows
With that Bound epos the night ■ ■
Did there come eno sMatof brightly 

Worn tho high angel® choir, .
Biaring music tn us mortals, ■ 

And Pronwttwus-lHw the fire
Which that moment filled tho mesic,

• Filled tho earth, and heaven above, 
Filled my fluttering, tainting spirit'.

With the ecstasiesof love? '
ft I know not, but white floated 

Thore eweet strains upon the night,
Floating higher, rising Hauen 

Sinking, welling in ttair flight, 
I could teavo thia mortal body

With the shadows noon earth,.
And ascami among the star-beams • 

To where, music bad ita birth.,

BBI listen long? I Snow not, 
For the heart ® joy supreme

Knows not more of flitting momenta 
Item the sphlt-ta ite dm^

I bnt lingered, rigbing, wishing, ' 
Thrilled with joy before unknown, ' 

’Til the spell that bmiud me vanished ■ ' 
With life strains forever flawn. .

Teara cisco then have feL aud ehangea ’ 
.. Wrought o’er many a pleasant seene, 

Eat ia those ow®t reoata®® <
Chaage nor shadow ne’er has been;

dearly do I h® the glisten
Of the. Boaiij^t ’mong tho trees, - 

Anri sapttjmlsffll I listen : :
So the be® on the breeze. .'

cfs r. arte, nwo t £ mn - ia 
to thia weary world oOura, 

That ite sweetness might surround w ''
Like the perfume of tho flowers; : 

Thatour hearts with good o’mtaiBg :
.MigtevaeteOHeatempteMt-
’ WliBg through an opes windaw 

SlHHg to humanity. >

TESTS OF SPIRIT PRESENCE.
A TAKGWtE KISS FROM IHE PIM).

Mk Cottrell said: “Not long (dime I was informed 
of a lady who had buried her husband a year or two 
«S», who tai recently had a vision or dream, of an 
fete: view with the decease:!, in this wire:—She was 
stiiiSirc i;t tire- head of his grave, when he rose no 
out of th? earth, except his fee!, which were still in 
tho gwcjto. Ho called her to him and kissed her. 
upas whieh she awoke to find herself ia bed. Said 
she: “I knew that he kissed m”; for I could feel it- 
pbirflyon my cheek for some time after I awoke; 
tho spot, felt cold and damp.” This lady is not a 
Spiritualist, Bat a Methodist ; and so was her husband, 
who was a leading man among them. ‘ ■

‘JitElffiH’SJKEAK
-A Curious incident was related to mo a short time 

ago by Mr. — (the name I have fmgotten). Hie 
father lived in Germany, and ho had heard his father 
relate the eircumstaneo. I have no doubt as to bis 
veracity. ■ He said: “My tatter and the young mon 
of the- neighborhood agreed to goon a wild boar 
tant. On the morning of the day that the party was 
to staid, one of the. men declined to go with them, 
saying tliat he dreamed lad night that he was bit by 
a tear, and died from the effects of the bite. The 
party started off, laughing, at the superstition of the 
dreamer. Tbe party came home near the close of 
day with their trophy, and as they hauled the sup
posed dead boar near the house, they called for the 
dreamer to coins and see, faying, “He will* not bite 
now.” Tho young man put his foot to the boar’s 
W to sea if life was extinct, and to the surprise of 
all the patty, tbe animal spasmodically jerked his 
nose sideways, piercing his foot with the tusk. The 
a man was soon taken sick and died, as all sup- 

frem the effect of the wound. Sueh incidents 
seem to confirm the lines of Pope: “There is a Divin
ity that shapes our ends, rough hew them as we 
way.”'

. A TANGIEI.B PBE.WHION.
Mn>. Luca.'-, and old lady well known to me said : 

“In Western New York, not far from Rochester, one 
of her urightote went out one morning to draw 
water for the stack and was surprised by a tangible 
blow on his back, and as he looked around he saw 
the form of a man that appeared as real as any one. 
fitavt off towards the grave-yard that was near by. In 
less than a week the man died -and was burled in

Dk. Bentley.that yard of graves.” 
Montgomery, Minn.
AnotherView of the Salvation Army.

The Lyong Mirror, referring to the arrest of the 
Salvationist in Clinton, says that “ we are not con
sumed with admiration forthe methods of the Sal
vation Army, but we apprehend that a circusor min
strel parade, or any other‘secular’ demonstration 
could travel the streets of Clinton at will without 
molestation by the authorities; and their street per
formance to far less objectionable than the remarks 
flung at them from the sidewalks.”

The Mirror is correct, and the authorities know it, 
hut it to easier for peace officers to arrest the army 
than the hoodlum*. The latter might resist in a 
muscular way, and the former will not.

It Is not the methods of the Salvationists that ex
cite the opposition they encounter. If it were devout 
people would share the feeling in the fear that their 
groteequeries might reflect unfavorably upon reli
gions worship and revival work. It is the cause 
they represent and the labor they are engaged in 
that brings them into collison with the vicious and 
the illiberal “liberals;” and of all t he intolerant peo
ple lu tbe world some of the Bn-ealled “free-thinkers” 
are the worst. It they had their way thought and 
speech would only be free for those who think and 
speak as they wdbld have them. It to not the mode 
of worship, but the faith of the Salvationist that 
A persecution upon them; Their appearance

streets only gives opportunities for tbe at
tacks tbat the ill-bred and vicious make upon them. 
The authorities should arrest every one molesting 
them. If the Salvationists themselves are exceeding 
their lawful privilege in using the streets as they do, 
let tbat be ascertained In a legal way; but it fe not 
fair to allow a mob of hoodlums to annoy them, aud 
than make them responsible for all the hubbub 
emoted.—The Maquoketa (Iowa) Euxeltlor.

COfll. ¥13 AYAH JOSH EE.
A NrathlugErHlclMn of America by tilts 

Hindu Savant amt Ruddhlst Priest.
ikli'rfid t»i the Church of the Mew Spiritual M* 

limatioa, JtriMfyn, 2i. 1% Dec, 19th, 1885,
(IiqMK’ilfei the KeWo HrttewWcal Journal by 

&S.NiGioIS.)
1 here ore two w<0H to took at one thing. Each 

tl ;rg has a .lark and a blight side. When we dwell 
at It ratio up>m a blight side of a subject, we make it 
I -ok ‘.alter than before. This is Ihe law of the uni- 
vcimn WraHaim to be good aud virtuous, but in 
1 ur afHbpt lies the germ of vice and wickedness, 
Ann ika is a splendid country—great in splendor 
csid grandeur. The Americans are a mighty people, 
wh i have mastered all elements of nature. Air, 
Uhier and fire, the most uncontrollable forces of the 
timv< rse, are your obedient servants. America isthe 
grandest Deity ever personified by man. Her votar
ies can fe counted by millions in every land and re
ligion. Her fame has gone far and wide. Her ban
ner of liberty and independence causes a shudder 
amiMg all kings aad emperors. America gives a 
A dib blow to tho institutions ot royalty and aristoc
racy, kings and queens. Noldes and gentry ot an
tiquity tremble at her name. Ah! thou America, the 
destroyer of kingcrafts and priestcrafts, liberator of 
ali notions, wtes and creeds, thy glory is brilliant, 
thy name is dear to every human Mining! I am not 

I, able to describe thy greatness. Even the Goddess of.
I.t aiiHHg cannot do justice to tby name, If she 
were to use the unfathomable ocean as her inkstand 
and this vast land as a paper, she would not have 
enough material with which to record the life and 
HsW of America; aud yet you. America, are not 
perfect* Yuu have your virtues and vices, greatness 
and smallness, knowledge and ignorance. Whoever 
games to this country is generally a time server. He 
confers adulations on America-and her people, and 
flatters her to death.

Tho other day a great man from England received 
hospitality and reception in this country, and paid 
te well in return. This is good policy. Before he 
came here he eulogized General Grant, and thus in
troduced himself to this mighty nation. In his part
ing remarks on America he has made things took 
very nice; in faet, he moved in the highest circles, 
resented to tho best hotels and houses, and spoke in 
your Academy of Music, where none but the rich 
could go. And what has he told the Americans? He 
eaid that Ameiic ms should be pinto of England, as 
they inherited the best they had from her.' What 
tashe told the English? He said that they should 
be proud of America, because Americans have prov- 

■ ed worthy sons and daughters of England. .After 
ail no credit is given to America for her gigantic eu- 
twprisft- and industry; after all English statesmen 
k":wteAt!>fafe! themselves anAawiea’s boun
ty; in a word, America, wants to be patted by other 
Biif®. Her daughteis marry for empty titles—in- 
EBtat Baronets and degraded Peers. The English 
“dog” has an access to every noble family in Amer- 
ea, but when Americans goto England, they are not 
admitted to the best hotels and clubs,. Shame to 
America!. She tai not better boast of herindapend- 
enee and liberty, when she cannot do without adula
tion and flattery. £ do not wish to ■ flatter you. I 
have remvedyuur kindness and hospitality, bat I du 
sot fed life praising you; your heads are already 
filled with vanity; you already think very highly of 
yourselves and your country, but beware ’ of one 
thing—the danger of self-aduJatson. Nations have 
emtio and gone for that very fault. Wealth is the 
arse of all nations. Where wealth goes there de- 
Btruetion goes also. My country' was the wealthiest 
one iti the world; its people the wisest of all; but 
where is their wealth anti sHota sow? AH gone
—gsue never to return! ■ By iatehy aad seraevex’- 
nnca yoa have ’amassed large fortunes ami accumu
lated wealth in every e itca; Some of your richest 
citizens da not know what to do wtth their goM and I - —w - - 3m
stiver, and, therefore, go over to England and seek ed, there will to no “sit ..down” or “be seated!” 
a«»® into aristocratic circles at temeadoM “What: do yoa want?’3wt;be tiw first qaeshoa 
ert Ahl my dear Antrfe«fflt -flare will ah -to I asked, and the sequence will be fail of excuses-and 
sumtered if ynu be so faeontfderate. I am here to | nonsense, “No time tor interviews, having so many 
praise you, tat to warn you alto against the Roekof “ ~ 
Vanity on which yonr ship is W to be wrecked to
day or to-morrow. My impressions of your country 
are not favorable to you. There is a moral lesm to
t? if.wi from a p-;''- whoei-^Fu??. Ik 2s the 
L-otaetor whashowAi r potato out yonr m feet;; so 
I’rape you will rte-ivo my remarks in Ine sumo 
spirit. Itarettahigtat n^ifet fur yoa and your 
tatituttas". bat tta are not perfect and cannot be 
fi Etii you are prepared to bear theopps ite side of 
a thing. .

I haded ut San teekw in Much, >,S3. Our 
straimT cr/enil the Go! ion Gate, and as she ui-Kd 
tiw shore I b- -tai all around, but found nothing but 
large s'# i, ft» e>i along the coast. They were no 
better, than I had seen iu other countries. Tho 
ehurch heEs were ringing; it was Sunday. I went 
on land and was surrounded by fifty or sixty express 
men and omnibus drivers. One pulled my coat, an
other took hold of my arm and was dragging me off. 
I was in a fix, Li tae meantime a policeman came 
to my rescue, and iitarated me from there civilized, 
but wild men. The streets seemed as if they were 
deserted; bouses all closed as i? they were in mourn- 
irg. Nobody looked at me, nor could I get a chance 
to speak to a mar-all reeuwd as if involved ia some 
serious troubles. I eaid to myself: “ I have come to 
a very bad country.” I, however, collected sufficient 
strength to stand amiast trials and difficulties, I 
was walking through .Montgomery Street, lonely* 
and sad, when au Englishman who had been in my 
country, inquired as to my whereabouts, and took 
me to a restaurant, where I paid for vegetables and 
rice, fifty cents—a sum that would have given me at 
home food twice a day for a fortnight. I was thun
derstruck! I slept in a first-class hotel. I felt as if 
I was cut off from human society—alone in a room 
and no human voice for twelve hours! I awoke at 
midnight, and wept for coming to a country where 
man had no company, not even his dogs and cats. 
Talk to gas light and water pipes; see reflection in 
a glass, or play with soaps, but no human soul close 
by. The next morning I went down anxious to 
know what was the charge for the night, and to my 
utter astonishment I found my bill wa- two dollars. 
With a sigh I paid the sum on the counter, and left 
the place in disgust.

Shortly after I m ule some few friends and attend
ed lectures and sermons. Au old lady delivered an 
address on, “Is It D«wn or Twilight Now?” and 
then asked me to make some remaiks. I complied 
with ber request. The lady’s lecture made me think 
over the matter, and write down the ideas that oc
curred in my mind at that time. I am sure they 
will te very interesting to you. It was then half- 
past two in the afternoon. I, therefore, laughed at 
the subject, ” Is It Dawn or Twilight Now.” Did 
the lady think her audience wasbiind, aud would 
not know wbat part of the day they were entering 
on? Her winds discourse was clear and convincing 
as to the meaning of tbe term. She tried to show 
whether we as a society are ta our infancy, of full 
growth, or in old age. She maintained that the 
Americans are in their infancy. I differed with her. 
As I said before, .America is the most civilized coun
try in the world. She is the boast, pride and glory of 
all ages gone by. She is the ambition and the aspir
ation of the coming ones. The poor aud the rich, 
educated and illiterate, wise and ignorant, point 
their finger to this country as the land of the future. 
“ Is it, then, dawn or twilight now” in this country? 
My answer is that, to my knowledge, it is neither 
one thing or the other. What 1b it then? is the ques
tion I expect you will ask me. In my opinion it Is 
neither rising or waning day. Is it, then, full noon 
or midnight? I say no—it te neither dawn nor twi
light noon, nor midnight.

I am sure you will believe that I am dreaming, 
but if you will patiently listen to me, I shall prove 
that I am telling the truth. What is it, then, if it fe 
neither day nor night? My dear friends, I have many 
a time slept during the day and awoke at night, but 
I could nnvtell whether it was day or night when I 
awoke. I went to the clock in vain to ascertain 
whether it was night or day. Subsequently I met 
with a man passing by and he told me that It was 
then two o’clock of the morning. My senses could 
not permit me to believe hfe statement, till nature 
disclosed her course. I am not, therefore, able to 
elate what part of the dav or night you are now oc
cupying; In other words I would say It te a cloudy 
day when the min, moon and stars are impercept
ible. It fe nothing hut chaos. This will be a startl
ing statement to many.

Science has brought within on«’s own reach what 
mind could not have Imagined some hundred years 
ago. We have railways and steam feme -, by owns 
of which we travel hundreds of miles ta a day, a 
distance which It would have been difficult to go 
ta a year. We have telegraphs and telephones which 
enable us to send a message, as if talking face to 
face. I admit all this, and yet I don’t know how I 
should change my opinion. I think and feel that It

is but chaos—a cloudy day now, and I will give you 
my reasons for such beliefs.

Is it dawn now? I say no! It is dark! Weare 
rolling in ignorance. Instead ot knowledge dawn
ing upon us, Ignorance lite engulfed us. We are 
but eclipsed. In the mormttg Birds and beasts and 
all in the vegetable kingdom refreshed, dance and 
sing in ecstasy. Look at mankind! Ninety-nine out 
of a hundred will be found to rise, not to add to the 
brightness of the morn by washing their hands and 
feet and cleaning their teeth, but who put to shame 
the delightful harbinger of the day by rushing to the 
table with dirty hands and filthy mouths. I say 
filthy, because they do not wash their teeth. They 
are tinged with a yellow slime, and seem slippery 
like stone or wood which has remained long under 
the water. They fill their stomachs in haste and go 
to work. They have not a moment of leisure in 
which to look happy or bright like the rising sun. 
They seem melancholy and laden with cares. When 
our faces are blackened instead of being brightened 
when we rise, is it then dawn? I ask.

I was ata friend’s house soon after my arrival in 
this country. I went to bed in good humor; my 
room, bed and everything in it weryw pleasant that 
I felt as if I was in paradise, but when I rose the 
next morning I diil not know where to spit,or where 
towash my bauds and mouth. There was a jug 
filled with water; a bowl and a piece of soap, but no 
tooth powder. I know that you do not tab your 
teeth, and therefore need no powder. I knew you 
poured the water into tbe bowl, took a mouthful 
from it, and spit into it again, and using the same 
dirty water for washing hands and month. Well, I 
could not do so tor the first few days. While I was thus 
reconciling myself tothepeculiarities of the country, 
and adjusting disgust and distemper, a bell rang,sum
moning the inmates of the houses to breakfast. I was 
nearly a month in San Francisco before I went to 
that friend’s house, I never before ate food previous 
to noon. You may imagine what a perplexity and 
confusion I must have bean thrown into, when so 
suddenly summoned to attend breakfast service. I 
hurriedly dressed aud appeared in public as if ex
tremely hungry. I wished good morning to the 
host, according to custom, tat not a word of thanks 
to the Almighty. If I were in my own country, I 
would have followed nature and risea as the sua 
rose. In bed I would have rubbed my palms on 
which God rests. I would have then answered the 
calls of nature, I would have gone to a river or 
tank and washed my hands and feet sixteen times 
with pure earth. We use no soap. When this much 
was done I would have taken salt and charcoal on 
my finger and rubbed all my teeth in and out; then 
scratched my tongue with a flat wire. I would have 
then gone to the place in the house set apart for the 
worship of God. I would then have taken a bath 
and performed daily duties;but no thought of break
fast would have occurred to me till 12 o’clock or 2 
o’clock i-a the afternoon.

Our life doss not consist In cattag and drinking, 
but meriting to • live. We rise and set with the sun. 
I, therefore, repeat that it is not dawn ia this coun
try. You steep that you may ba hungry in the nnru- 
iag. We sleep that wo may be refreshed and in
vigorated the next day.

You are now in the midst of chaos. You are being 
formed and prepared to meet with the dawn that h 
far in the future. You are agitated and disturbed in 
mind. It will bo long, long, before you arc settled 
and ready to enter upon the next progressive stage 
which leads to perfect peace and harmony. If you 
will put on my spectacles and follow me whither I 
go, you will feel and see just as I do. Let us first- 
go to a respectable house and ring the tell. The 
girl opens the door and inquires, “Whom do you 
want to see?” If you don’t know the name of the 
person who lives there, the girt will say, “ There 
is no one here.” If you know, you will te impris
oned between two doors. After such a solitary eon-
finement for a few minutes, you will either be eject
ed or shown into two parlor. The host or hostess of 
the house will stop in with all gravity and grandeur. 
If your shoes are not blackened and your coat ita>

engagements and apmaiitmente on hand.” Talk 
without gain is idleness anti folly, bo you will.never 
succeed in securing attention unless you secures 
large amount of stocks or dollars,

Ie otter countries tausesareopen toaftf’pwW 
to Flangers. Let us now go to the market There 
you see nothing but competition, one store against 
another. “ Buy of me and I will sell cheap,” is 
tbe lie given everywhere. One storekeeper or agent 
wiil tell his customer not to go to his neighbor 
as he is a “eteat.” I met many such people 
in San Francisco. One agent agreed “to book” 
me sate through the country, but asked me not to 
speak to another standing at the other end-of the 
street. There was actually a man there who prom
ised “to book” me cheaper than the first, and said 
that I should not go to the first man again, ■ In ot h
er countries markets are full, but no one will try to 
bo so mean. Go to the bank of the river or sea
shore, and every inch of ground i« private property; 
water and land is nature’s bounty, but we are de
prived of our common rights: man must pay 25 
cents for a sea or river bath. In other countries all 
the banks of the rivers and seashores are public 
property where therictahave erected extensive sheds 
and halls that the poor and rich may go and take a 
bath and rest there free of charge.

Go to tho public buildings, or to tbe White House, 
in Washington. There is nothing but partaiity; 
one family will be shown all the interims—the 
green, red, Hue and white rooms; and ten families, 
will ba refused admission. When I went I had the 
privilege to see everything; but the citizens of the 
United States, who Bad come a long distance, had to 
return home without being satisfied.

Let us go to the churches. There is everything 
for man and nothing for God. Operas and theatres 
are similarly gilded, decorated and ornamented for 
the comfort and enjoyment of men aud women. 
What difference is there between houses of amuse
ment and the churches for worship? The beet place 
in the church and the best chair of satin and of eilk 
is for the minister, and hard or cushioned benches 
for the audience. Where is the God who hears your 
prayers to be seated? Is he to be located iu the 
vault ot the church, or suspended in the air? If your 
God has ears to hear and eyes to see, he must have 
hands and feet, body and soul. If be have these 
things, then he must have a place to sit upon: but 
your God is your priest, who in his name preaches 
man to God. Your priest does notliketobegbut 
wishes to be houorably paid without stretching bis 
hand tafore anybody. For his support silk bags 
aud silver dishes are carried from pew to pew that 
the hearers may throw their trifle into them. This 
sort of collection is sinful. There fe no sense in it; 
the giver and receiver serve no god butthemselves. 
The audience fling a bit or two in recognition of the 
services rendered by young girls hired to sing beau
tiful and melodious songs, especially composed for 
amusement. They fling a bit or two for the comfort
able seats occupied by them. In like manner the 
preacher requires payment for his sermons delivered 
so loudly and with such emphasis and gesticulation 
that hfe system finally breaks down and needs recu
peration at tremendous cost Thus the speaker and 
the hearers feel no obligation to one another.

In a word, churches are theatres, and perhaps 
worse; the priest flatters hfe audience and courts 
their favors that they may attend the churches every 
Sunday. The most vicious and profligate are hfe 
friends because they contribute largely. Thfefe all 
mammon worship performed under the garb of re
ligion. In Saturday’s paper there generally appears 
church notices tbat service will commence at such 
and such hour: in other words the God fe summon
ed by such notice to be present in church at the hour 
when respectable people will condescend to attend. 
According to programme the members of the con
gregation must kneel down, shut their eyes and re
peat formulas of prayer at exactly eleven o’clock and 
murmur “ Amen” at 11:20. What does this mean? 
Is It not a mere farce? This putssne iu mind of lit
tle children who act as husband and wife, and moth
er and daughter. Are not the horses of tiie Are 
brigade more prayerful than these two-legged ani
mate? These animals rush forth and bear yokes as 
soon as the bell strikes three times.

Formal Christian prayer te also false. “Give us 
this day our daily bread,” is repeated by every so- 
called Christian. The bread and butter Is on the 
table, and why does he ask for it? This fe simply 
mockery. “Forgive onr tewpasses as we forgive 
those who trespass against us,* fe another Me. No 
man forgives others, otherwise two per cent, of the 
population would not have been confined in jail and 
penitentiaries. Goto the literary circles, and every 
man of letters to sold. In my country education was 
never sold. A learned man there would rather fetch 
water than teach for wages. I bare seen enough in 
this country. Men aud wonm indulge fa loud talk

you will find that under tbe pretext of doing good 
to others, he does good to himself. Iu that heavily 
laden heart full of cares aud anxieties for the suffer
ings of others, lurks a desire too deeply rooted to be 
seen by superficial observers, that “lamfor myself 
and for nobody else.”

Let us go to the Kindergarten institution. AU the 
teachers are paid servants, aud go there to shine 
rather than teach the children as their own. A silk 
dress, and a bright, rosy flower stuck on the breast, 
are, in my opinion, productive ot evil thoughts ta 
the minds ot these little children, who were dressed 
very poorly. None of the visitors or teachers have 
their children ta these institutions. What good do 
you do if you cannot love them as your own? Pomp 
and gaudy dress will do harm to little minds. In 
Eastern countries poor children associate with the 
rich.

Now to the Protestant asylum we go. As we en
ter everything seems calm and serene clean and 
comfortable. I met at the door an elderly lady who 
inquired if I wished to visit the asylum. On my re
plying in the affirmative, she enthusiastically in
formed me that such charitable institutions atone 
are the result of a nation’s greatness and of a good 
religion. My loquacious lady forgot the teachings of 
Christ, “Let not thy left hand know what thy right is 
doing.” These asylums hold children deserted by 
their parents. When parents do not want babies 
about them, they get divorced and trausfertheireare 
to such institutions. • There is another way of dis
posing of children. Parents take them before court, 
present some false charges, and then send them to 
the House of Refuge. Is it a righteous or wicked 
nation in which such people are born?

In my opinion your jails, penitentiaries, asylums 
and charity houses are monuments of wickedness. 
There is no religion or charity in maintaining them. 
Charity feeds innocence and not wickedness. Relig
ion, it fa claimed, diminishes crimes and fosters vir
tues, Is it, then, glorious that 2,006,000 out of a pop
ulation of 65,(100,000 should be confined within tour 
walls as criminals, not to speak of the blood sold by 
five millions of public houses.

Well, a matron showed me the beds and bath 
rooms—very satisfactory arrangements indeed. I 
was under the impression that ail the ladies employ
ed there were gratuitous. I therefore asked the ma
tron bow long8he.had been devoted to the philan
thropic work. She honestly confessed that she was 
a hireling. I asked if she had any children, and if 
they were in the asylum, she replied, saying that she 
had a son, but ‘'this place is not for him.” I read in 
her face that she thought very badly of the institu
tion. I was touched to the quick and exclaimed 
within my heart, “are these ladies who think bo 
highly of themselves and their children fit to take 
care of the orphans?” Ob! God, save them from the 
hands of such mean undertakers. There was care, 
but no love; there was discipline but no affection. 
Little babes of three an i four reais came to my arms 
and would not let me go, but- none of the lady visit- 
<:R touched or patted them. Why do they go there? 
Is it to straw them their fine silk and satin dresses? 
Is it to tell the children that the bread aud butter 
they eat comes from these visitors ? IC it be bo, I 
would declare in the voice of niy people that such 
benefactors are the enure of poverty, misery and 
Hardship in this country. They set fire to the house, 
and then pride themselves upon the instantaneous 
extinction of it by means of the fire brigade. Why 
ret fire and then extinguish it? I would prefer 
death to being told that my parents were bo wicked 
that they reduced me to that deplorable condition. 
I would rather die at- the hands of my mother than 
he looked down upon as begotten of a mud man.

Whenever I asked there children where their 
parents are, they invariably hung their heads down. 
What a wretched country must be this land ot yours 
where children iu the kindergartens and asylums 
are ashamed of their parents; children shamelessly 
tei! you that they don’t like to see or to ba with their 
parents. B shies, these institutions are not open to 
all. It is very difficult to ba admitted therein. A 
poo? child must present himself before several sec
retaries, managers and committees and a IJuce proof 
as to how he c tine to be au orphan.

My dear mirlfanee, don’t you think it would bo 
very painful to answer questions sneh as these. 
H-.w wifi you prove that you are an orphan? How 
will you prove tliat you are legitimate and no mis
take about parentage? How painful and heart
breaking to fell haw, where aud what your parents 
died of. These questions will drive mad auy hea
then, but the Americans are of different calibre. I 
would condemn such institutions as iniquitous 
rather than to allow them to question parentage of 
any poor child who seeks refuge therein.

The head matron was full of pretensions to high 
learning and qualifications. She will tell you all the 
good she has dune to this world ever since sire was 
born, she sucked the breast of her mother, not be
cause she was hungry, but to relieve her of her 
heavy breasts. What a philanthropic people are the 
Americans. This matron talked of filial bonds she 
created between herself and tbe children, but no 
sooner was this talk over than we passed through a 
crowd of orphans. None of them ran up to enjoy 
her embraces and kisses. None of these ran after 
her and caught hold of her dress. All the children 
ate at the table so well that they licked plates and 
spoons, and when they could not get any more, they 
collected the crumbs of bread which had fallen on 
the floor, aud deposited them in their stomachs, that 
flies may not rob them.. However, out of 210 boys 
and girls, two left their dishes half finished, aud the 
kind matron who had stood closely by ordered these 
plates kept for supper. Do you think that kind ma
tron would place before her own children for supper 
that dirty aud spoilt food? I am sure she would 
uot. I admit that love and affection are detrimental 
to the rapid growth ot a nation, but I plead that 
their absence produces wickedness, misery and 
hardship far beyond the grasp of an outward civili
zation.

In the state of California, out of the population of 
900,000,5,000 are located ta prisons; 20,000 are or
phans; 3,000 are insane; 10,000 are tramps whose 
business is murder; there are 20,000 widows and grey
haired misses who struggle hard for bare necessaries 
of life; there are also 10,000 literary men who are 
ready to take any job of work, irrespective of princi
ples and faiths. They can be’ hired to attack any 
issue: Christianity, Spiritualism,Materialism, Social
ism, etc. Ah! what a pitiable condition! It is, in
deed, chaos and confusion, a perfect cloudy day! I 
have travelled from the West to the East. In the 
West people are cosmopolitan; in the East aristo
cratic. Caste and creed everywhere! In Kansas 
City I could not get a bed in a hotel because ot my 
complexion. In the City of Chicago barbers could 
not shave me because of my color The other day I 
wa? trying to secure some punils to learn tho Sans
crit, aad one lady raid that I must not be what I pre
tended to be. My lady friend was warned that she 
would be sold out I am sorry for what they speak 
or think of a stranger, but that shows' you are iu a 
miserable fix

A word more and then I have done. I am very 
confident that the wreck ot this country fe not far 
distant She has reached the culminating point' 
where she will stand forever or fall for eternity. 
She has made a rapid progress In all directions. Am
erica should band over heradminfetration to women, 
who alone cau save her from destraction. It fe wo
man who fe a powerful administrator; woman will 
be the savior of the future generations as she has 
been of the past, but if man cheeks her progress, 
down will go America. ( Applause.)

A Church Member entranced.
io the Editor ot the BeUglo$>hllosoj;Mcal Journal:

A number of years ago, in the southern part of 
Wisconsin, I saw a spiritual manifestation that I 
never shall forget In the neighborhood where 
this incident occurred, there lived two or three famil
ies of Spiritualists, among whom were some excellent 
mediums, who have become celebrated throughout 
the land. There also lived ta this same neighbor- 
hood a lady, a staunch Methodist, who led the church, 
and was a prominent member. As these spiritual 
friends held their circles once or twice a week, doing 
many Wonderful things and causing deep interest 
the Methodist lady, whom we will denominate Mrs. 
Bn vowed she would break them up and expose them 
to the world. She attended a circle for that purpose, 
accompanied with her husband and two friends, 
ready for business. Soon after their arrival, the 
manifestations began. Mrs. B. was powerfully oper
ated upon, aud becoming unconscious, one of her 
friends who came with her, besought her husband 
to take them away before some of the rest were taken 
down. Mrs. B. was soon enclosed ta ber wraps, and 
ber busband aud a lady started for the door. When 
about the middle of the room she sank to tbe floor, 
•nd they could get ber no farther. She seemed to he 
perfectly helpless, pale as death, and cold as a clod. 
Her friends were terribly alarmed about ber, but

arose without assistance, and clapping her hands to
gether, exclaimed, “Glory to God I Glory to God! 
I am happy. I have found a new religion. I don’t 
want your old Iron-bound religion. I have seen my 
father and mother. They are both happy. I have 
seen, too, my little boy aud he Is happy. Glory to 
God!” She then became conscious, and she and her 
friends departed. She would say nothing about her 
experience then for a week; then she was persuaded 
by the ministersof the church to renounce thewhole 
thing a# a fraud, and went back to the M. E. Church, 
which soon after withered and died. She has not 
been a success in any church since.

St Cloud, Minn. W. L. Spooneh.
Totes aud Extracts ou MisecRaueou^

Subjects.

Ataut ^OOu dogs were sheltered 1 ist year in the 
London Homa for Lost Dogs.

Hartford, Conn., now prohibits the selling of Sun
day newspapers on the streets after 10 a. m.

New Zealand, with a population ot 600,000, has a 
debt of nearly £31,000,000, or over §230 for each in
habitant.

Cheshire (Masa.) farmers are disposing ot their 
surplus apples at §10 a ton, to be shipped te a mins) 
meat factory in Matico.

The total number of deaths from smallpox in 
Montreal during the late epidemic exceeds 3,000, dis
tributed among over 500 houses.

High license has decreased the number of saloons 
in Chicago from 13,000 to 0,000, and added nearly 
$1,300,000 to the revenue bl the city.

The California quail is successfully domesticated 
upon several English estates; but our eastern variety 
resists all attempts at acclimation In Britain.

A telegraph man says that the first message sent 
through a new cable or completed land line is invar
iably the prosaic phrase, “Do you get me now?”

A Massachusetts man has invented a machine 
which he says will tie a square knot, hitherto re
garded by inventors as beyond the pswer cf 
machinery.

“The lay of the Lark” has just been rejected by the 
Burlington Free Pres?, which, however, informs the 
poet that a few specimens of the lay of the lien 
would be accepted.

The tail cliff called the Monk, winch lately rose 
out of the sea just south of the Faroe Islands, and 
was a prominent landmark to sailors, has fallen 
away, leaving only a dangerous reef upon its site.

The grinding of the crown glass disk of the im
mense lens for Lick Observatory, California, is well 
under way at Cambridge, Mass., yet a whole year’s 
work remains to be done before it can be finished.

It is reported that the editor of the new edition of 
Webster’s Dictionary, President Porter of Irate, has 
decided to admit, ‘•taUucziii?,” “baycott/’and “Jude” 
into its precincts, hut is hesitating about “ mug
wump.”

The Baek Stone, a well-known Druidical rock to 
the Wye Valley, England, which was overthrown 
tat June, has been replaced in ita former position by 
subscribers to a fund for that purpose, the expense 
amounting to §2,501

California has been having a remarkable rainy 
season, though it will not compare with that of ISlih 
In November over eleven inches of water fell, half 
tho total rainfall for the wet season, which in Cali
fornia lasts six months.

lee men along the Kennebec and Penobscot rivers 
are preparing to gather this winter’s crop. If all the 
Maine houses now empty be filled, it is said the crop 
wiil be the largest ever gathered in that section— 
footing up far above koW,!!® tons.

A steamer laden with corn from Chicago arrived 
In Buffalo Christmas Day. Along the route a nuns- 
ber of lighthouse keepers lit their lanterns especially 
to help tbe ve«?I on her wav, fur the department 
had ordered the lighthouses to ta cfecd for the 
winter.

The King of Bavaria’s trembles with creditors and 
bailiffs have, according ta Parisian swdp“, become 
bo intolerable that he Ins been meditating marriage 
with a millionaire widow, the Barone0? V n Kramer. 
To this iw=ai!ia», however, he has tam unable to 
bring himself at the tat moment.

Tire native who carried from the field tlie ho ly of 
the Prince Imperial, when he lost big life fighting 
in South Africa, was presented with a diamond ring 
and pensioned by the Empress Eugenie. He came 
to Massachusetts, and was lost sight of. but the ring 
was found last week in a Boston pawn shop.

Several million pounds of the dark, hard, flawless 
woo-1 called cocolnla, are imported from South Am
erica annually into New York. It comes not in logs 
or planks, but iu great chunk?, and is used for knife 
handles, flutes, and similar purposes. Formerly it 
was worth five cents a pound, but now only half as 
much.

The great Burmese river, the Irrawaddy, is much 
like our upper Missouri in respect to its sand bars. 
These often accumulate, or shift across the channel 
in a single night, and steamers caught on them have 
sometimes to stay there a month. A new pilot is 
needed about every ten miles, which is all the space 
he can keep himself informed upon from day to 
day.

The people of Atlanta have sunk $26,MW in dig- 
.ging an artesian well 2,000 feet deep. No stremns 
having been found that would come to the surface. 
Prof, White ot the State University was called in, and 
he decided that as Atlanta stood on granite rock— 
the bed-rock of the continent—theonly way to get an 
artesian well would be to start on the surface and 
bore up into the atmosphere.

One of the officers of the British force in Burmah 
concludes that stomach-ache is a widely prevalent 
malady iu that region. At Koonlah he found an 
idol which effects miraculous cure when a sufferer 
plasters a flake ot gold leaf upon the part corres
ponding to the seat of his own disorder; and the ab
domen ot this idol had been caused to protrude in a 
most extraordinary degree by the plastered offerings 
of health seekers.

A party ot Australian savages have taen attracting 
tbe attention of several of the learned societies of 
Europe, and M. Topinard presented three of them— 
man, woman and child—to the Societed’ Anthropol
ogic. It was found that they could count only to 
the number three; for four they said “many,” and 
for five “a hand.” But the man showed mental ca
pacity, for he spoke in tath English and German. 
M. Dally took advantage of this fact to make a deli
cate inquiry concerning cannibalism, and was In
formed that he had often eaten human flesh and en
joyed it.

Extensive ruins have been disclosed by the bound
ary survey between Guatemala and Mexico. That 
region was evidently densely inhabited In ancient 
times, but fe now almost wholly denuded of soil. 
That the process ot denudation had begun before 
the abandonment of the region isshown by the walls 
and terraces evidently built to check it, aud which 
still retain small tillage patches. The ruins consist 
mainly ot stone floors raised above the ground, upon 
which, no doubt, lighter superstructures were built. 
These ruins are considered older than the more fam
iliar ones ta Yucatan.

Some interesting facte concerning the relative 
vitality of males and females are shown in the forty
sixth annual report ot the English Registrar-Gene
ral- J®, ^ch ^^ Jiving persons there are 487 males 
and. 513 females; but for every 100 females 108.5 
males were born. At every age ot life the death 
rate was lower in the females, and tbe difference fe 
greater in the earlier years. In both sexes a dimin
ished death rate fe taking place. This fe more mark
ed ta females than in males, at all ages. The im
provement fe especially notable {n women up to 45, 
and ta men to 35. The mean of life of a 
male at birth Is 41.35, and of „ female 44.62 years. 
The annual expectation of illness te counted by days, 
nearly the same jn both sexes.

The method pursued to removing obstructions 
from the pneumatic tabes In Paris fe that of simply 
firing a pistol into the tube. The resulting wave of 
comrireBsed air, traversing the tabu at the rate of 
1,000 feet a second, strikes the Impediment, sod fe 
then deflected back to ite origin, where it strikes 
against a delicate diaphragm, ite arrrlval being re- 
corded electrically upon a very sensitive chronograph, 
on which, also, the instant of firing the pistol has 
been recorded previously. The wave of sound on 
reaching the diaphragm fe recorded, and thence re-

returning to the diaphragm. This operation being
several times repeated, several successive measure
ments are thus mad? of tbe time required by the
80C“<i^eto traverse to and fro within tbe pneu
matic tube. Other means have been resorted to for

when done Be would rertore her to them. Sha then
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Spiritimlism Im the South.

To tbe Editor ot tlie MMi-MobiiiMm Journal:
I have been holding meetings here for three Suu- ’ 

days in Odd Fellows Hall. I find Spb itudlirm here 1 
iu rather a chaotic condition, so much so, that, at 
flret.it seemed very discouraging to H’oi.otake tn t 
hold .any meetings. There aie no reliable pHl#^ 
mediums here. Mrs. Heigly, living ate-ut two milea 
out, fe a fine trance and business medium, and i® do- I 
ing a good work in a way tliat matdes her to reach ! 
the cultivated minds of tiie city, fix- does Lt de
vote her time to the work, l.p.t is eu-r ready to an- ! 
awer the demands of there who go to see lie?. Mr. 1 
J. Whiteside is one of the finest physical mt drain-* 11 
ever mA". If he would devote his time to his meui- * 
uniship, lie would lie enabled to do great g« cd. Hi= J 
slate-writing and ether manifestations mv giv^n ur.- * 
der strictly test conditions, which eran»t fail to con
vince any honest-nrinded person of tlie truth of ■Spir
itualism. i

Lookout Mountain camp has for ite future blight | 
prospects. Tbe investment of seven thousand dol
lars there has prove.} of great advantage. Ihe in- i 
riined railway will tie finished by spring, enhancing . 
the value of property one-half, and when the next ’ 
camp tiegins, it will, no doubt, be a success.

Spiritualism in tiie South is still in its swaddling • 
clothes, and probably cannot stand alone for some I 

. time: and during its growth, those who are its ad- i 
vacates, will find much to discourage and dishearten 
them. The Southern people do not leave the wor
ship of graven images in a moment; they must.un
derstand the nature of a new thought before they 
accept it; but when it is accepted, then they make ’ 
the strongest advocates. Mediums coming into this • 
country will find the manner of living much differ
ent than in the North or East, and as each one is 
largely affected by environments, a medium has 
much to contend with here that is not met else
where. There are but very few organized societies 
in ihe whole South—Dat more than four, including 
Loufeville, Ky. I trust there are blighter days for 
our cause iu this count!y, and that the people every
where will unite in a body to organize for effectual 
woik, so that there may be a better underrtanJjig 
in the minds of the people, of the spiritual truths of * 
our philosophy. I leave for Atlanta, (Ja., on Friday, ; 
where I am to remain during the month of Janinry. 
I shall remain South this winter, and shall ri turn 
either in April or May. My address for the d:« -cut, 
will be iu care of (L W. Kates, editor of LW 
TL:nlw8, Atlanta. Ga. G. H, Broiie*’.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Pec. £.*th, 18?5.

' Haverhill and Vicinity. I
Tv the Editor ot tl.? IBlsb-l'HlwEral tew:; |

Mra Sarah A. Byrnes, of Bo=tor>, spoke for tlie [ 
First Spiritualist Society of Haverhill, Sunday. Ik e. | 
27th, to good audiences, taking as the subject of ter ‘ 
remarks at 2p.m., “The Issues of Tiuth.” The? 
argument was truly an exhaustive definition of fno 
relation of facts to truth, showing that all lelig;®?, • 
both of the past and present time, have had a cor- . 
tain amount of fact in them, Lut none cf them the 
whole truth. All religions had b eu stepping Etoe- a 
up to tbe p: esent, and for thu* reason ad ^wM re
ceive our grateful reverence, and not one word of ? 
condemnation, awarding them the praise of having : 
acted up to their best light and knowledge in the ir ' 
time. \

The Rev. Calvin Damon, Universalis*, of this city, : 
was present aud said at the ci'i«c cf the Reture, that i 
it was one of tlie finest spiritual treats that he had , 
listened to for thirty years. j

Mis.Byrnes took for her,subject at 7 p. m., “Re- . 
I’gion.” It was another of Lev grana efforts to bi ing 
to the front true worth in all department of life. : 
Among the perrons n ft rie.l to as makieg principle 
the foundation of al! their irate in lite into which die ■ 
termed their religious i-atuies, were John G. WLi‘- j 
tier, Isaac T. Hopper. Win. Lloyl GarrEo::. Joan of j 
Ate. Thomas Paine and others, fho was in her be^t . 
Erol, and we trust she w:E b= c-Ken before cur pen- ; 
pk* “ .,.Next S jjtdav, Janniry Itoh- J. W. Mah '-ry. r>. Ln- 
L<aud,wn s’>9t. He := (Cj.<si aa . car. ", i, and 
thoiuugldv al.ve to rim fc-mv of the w< set t Cay.

W. W. : ’ PE"’ii

Haverhill, Mas-., Jas. 2, A-1..
A Critical Thinker.
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VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
W.£ li.vra math1 inaiKOTnenb wi-h few of the ta?,- t Imporki^ of VIOLINS la*! pW.-o J-^' ?■•■■?. 

wit/.'.#ic:ia:;hidi'i.fi‘f"--;'.. ; s.:--'-..;;:... era. ': •• :■ ra :.

writes: ‘‘I use no other medicine thia: 
Aycuto Pills Tiny tw-e ell tha. ra:y .'c 
::.<■«■./• i>r. W. J. Tuiuct. y'a.-Lra:-n -.., 
Cab, writes: “The curative virtues m 
Ayer’s PJh> wiranetai their, to ail jra:. 
c-isi:-,- prateithmra’-.” Dr. Ciriis Ails rs 
Hsirteoi;. Wb „ v.Tin-s: “Li:< year I pre.

t uraice proi id.'; w- -1-- ;:■ •: .> j.:.' . 
of tliii entile Muck j.-i.-. .:.: : -. i

Complete CutAl
ma htln/of ene it’ll!
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Found in
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A. A. I—.toi.L* A-i-tr-.r. 
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(hiriM;.- -.T-'iLiiiS”, i:f r.;-. a- i:,: :>;;:.;.: 
to to.-:? r-i-^iki--—. It hi-iin- 
i,.Tixi:!;.',:ji:l:.:;:..>rL:?nrfi:’ :, A; -s

Agnew, LaCrosse, WR, writes: ( Pilis contain n<> metallic or minen 
• eras d il xs :ii'i“V<.:K attack of ’ idraic.% but tk--', k'lito; s< ve';;-t;ra;e 
he. ::y u-Iji^ tpi-. is ritofto eeL'fl/.-iatiim.” /.yr :■'

sub-
enie-Ayer’s j Pills,

Fill-, tor twenty ites,” Th - 3 l-ib. Irave , hf;.- n in erarra i-.ton with Ayrate rara- 
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Sold by all Druggist.

PILLOW SHAM. HOLDER ?

For VOICE CULTIVATION, and the cure of CATARRH, ASTHMA 
BRONCHITIS, and ail Pulmonary AliMiGns.

te®»»
1 ra- nniOVi H’HOVIl ;-. iura!r?l.:. .:: te! PulmiH^j.- Afracto-’-.
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irililc Great s»oil h dta’.e lo She Gent mi fie-a;;^.

It Kill's THK CLKLU AL NOFIL TlkLiG.VT

PRICE 68.00, EXPRESS PA IE*
it- < .iiii.i.t-.i';:.1 b-^ t’,:i-lr^ l^if.^hlii-.'.
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WILL LAST A LIFET'Eni:
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b,COO TgCTIML’NSALj Lav.1 "een re"<Jvc:i m toe tost few r”r.to .. fr.^ra w't? !;
•ok extracts are selected:

vhhomai’I'lm:

Fauford Bette, who is 81 seats of age. au 1 resiling 
at Owatonna, Minn., writes:

I have a number of questions not often [ tesented 
in the Journal, whieh have be»n discusped iu the 
circle of my acquaintance, and which are to me of 
considerable iinimrtance.

1st. Can anything be male and the maktr not be 
responsible therefore?

2d. Can a little finite son tie held responsible to 
an infinite, all wise father? Would it not be just 
as rational to say that au infant one day old is 
accountable to its mother?

3d, Are not a man’s acts through life made up of 
a chain of causes outside of his control?

4tb. It the parent is accountable to the earthly 
child until he is brought up and educated equal to 
the parent, then in what stage ot life does the ac
countability of the Infinite Over-Soul cease with the 
finite under-soul?

Are intb'is ni.'Vy sap Uy wita f..-aite.'.'1. lav a.c • 
wantedluev«ry ma-e 'ice a^PLt. ailss’.iL-'k. 1 lbW :i i 
t<> pat up a s« t to mi&iv Lw th'r »in:. p liras-, a 
sale Is made r Ch- rtLsn lave re >j 'A Sit: i 
to rfrlwliun. Het.tiiprice, i-.fl 'n.

Secure territory at cmce.

$1.50
$1.50 
$1.50

It 13 positively better than any other holder. An absolutely perfect Sham Holder.conP-1'ilng in an s:f'inWi!nJl7^iF> 
form the goo-l points of all Holders, and the bad points of none. IS t rc-wuliig Virtue Is tl.sit It attMirs to »> e I art r r tie 
MsM. Thon follows th# fact that it hint no large Coil Springs to loonen from their attachments. No noMi or rac’n t-. 
TO CATCH, NO BARBED NAILS TO RUIN YOUR SHAMS.

It Is shipped so ladles may easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable to any bed and any pair of shams ihe Own* m», 
ing up ordown from EITHER SIDE of the lied, Wng hold securely In Its position when up, and will not fail down at nfr’d

This little treasure will fold the shams against the head-lioard at night, and spread them naturally over th* nviow* in 
the morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order. Is highly ornamental, and saves its cost many times In wwi 
lug and Ironing, as the sham* may remain on the frame four or five nmiitlw without enyiine. Full directions for nutting -r 
and operating each Holder sent with each set. > i

Agent*’ Outfit, with full par titulars will be sent to any reliable person wish! g to canvas, on rccelnt of .no or hr 
mail, postage paid Fl 2(1. Write for Mozen rates. ■ ’ ” ’ 

Prairie City Novelty Co., 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois.
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Eh V. VERMONT, 22S Fifth Avenue', New York, 
Write for the Histcry cf the Ammcniaphone. bailed, free.
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Every Woman Knows Them.
The human body is much like a good clock or 

watch in ite movements; if one goes too slow or too 
fast, so follow all the others, and bad time results; 
if one organ or set of organs works imperfectly, per
version of functional effort ot all tiie organs is sure 
to follow. Hence it is that the numerous ailments 
which make woman’s life miserable are the direct 
issue of the abnormal action of the uterine system. 
For all that numerous class of symptoms—and every 
woman knows them—there is one unfailing remedy. 
Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” the favorite ot 
the sex.

Some people think the injunction ou tho face of 
the postal card should be: “ Postmasters will read 
only this side.”

Public Speakers and Singers
Can use “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” as freely as 
requisite, containing nothing that can injure 
the system. They are invaluable in allaying the 
hoarseness and irritation incident to vocal exertion, 
effectually clearing and strengthening the 
voice.

“ They greatly relieve any uneasiness in the throat.” 
—S. S. Cubby, Teacher of Oratory in Boston Univers
ity.Ask for and obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches.” Sold everywhere, at 25 cents a tex.

A proverb says—Hunger fe the best cook. That 
may be so, but hunger hasn’t got anything to cook. 
—Texas Stftlnas. ________

A Strong Endowment
fe conferred upon that magnificent institution, the 
human system, by Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery” that fortifies it against the encroachments 
of disease. It fe the great blood purifier and altera
tive, and as a remedy for consumption, bronchitis, 
find all diseases of a wasting nature, its influence is 
rapid, efficacious and permanent. Sold everywhere.

An anomaly—Baked dog fe sometimes an Indian 
meal.

f-CCn A MONTH. Agents wanted. RObestselL V /nil i»g articles ta the world. 1 rample free. 
VLuU Address JAY BRONSON, Detroit,MiOh.
A A PTS- win tmy AMEH* MASTERY OF TRE 
■Jf | FEN-‘» «nW» to SAlHnntructlDii-^upepbr to 

J GftRkrU**—former price Stumpa taken. Ad- 
SwilreSHF. A. MU AHEY, &1 Warren St, New York.

PearliNE
TIIE BEST THING KNOWN

FOK

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Mot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
Well designed to mislead. PKAKIINE is the' 
ONLY SAFE labor- saving compound, and al
ways bears the above symliol, and name of 

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

ROT CORN?
I • LIESIG’S CORN CURE WILL CURE *
■ AU kinds of liar<! or soil corns, callouses aud bunions, causing 
i no pain or soreness, dries Instantiy. will not soil anything,anil 
s never falls to elf. ct a cure; price 25c. Liebig’s Corn Salve 
I sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 80c. Ute genuine put up 
I In yellow wrappers, and manufactured only by JON. R.

J !!^*J^*I*Aj!^I'u,,'**N*?.?*lnnen?011** n*nn* 
ufiSis

i l‘D I7U -^ntt Fix cetts tor P'Miige, toil.-- , 
.1 1 J*1ZjLj. t»iieftee,ac. tiyLrxi.fg. liiistidi ■ 
wiiPp'i;-. u <d , ltli*-i’nt-x. t» inure he my n„.'.t aw.;.*.';.. : 
anythin..- e v u. tnis world. I«rtancsa»ttLe swktk.uu. 1 
tKiltiteiy.suin. Tern: mailed free. j
__  _ ME&Cft.AtlBOSH.Mc. _ j

1IXMTBE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE. :
Prof. A. J. Swarts Editor aud Publisher, 425 Minli—n St 1 

Chicago. A Scientific. Piogre-bke, M-ntl;.y Magazine. >.f . 
Special Interest to the IK fouwr and tlie Attl.ct1 d. Iputi if. 
editorial staff are the most distingiil-hid autl.rr. 1:1 tl.e 

i Mtt.d, on Disease, and tai toyclile Law-, as 8lwiip.ntui' . 
t Divine meth<F at Healing. We cure through Irrairaiu-tice ' 
> and Love. I er year,?!; 6 mouths. 50c. Si: gie c<«i :< .1 the.. 

! BM OES BUCHAN.
29 Fort Avenue, Boston,

| S now giving attention to the treatment of chronic tltotj, i 
t aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rein- I 
edles discovered by himself. His residence 1b in the nr. re : 
elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and ho I 
can receive a few Invalids in his family for medical care. "

MRS. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Psychometry— s 
full written opinion three dollars.

111 SOMERS’
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SI6SMIC IIMK IKI", (<)., is;; Mitton Simt, ikhmo.

GROUP REMEDY S
Mwi’jranc.is Croup, ^h-ra w:.' ■ . f

ISAIAH DILLON)
AND SONA J

(LEVI DILLON 
{ AND SONA

^ DILLON BR0S.1
' ' NORMAL. ILL. .

«A Godsend is Ely’s Cream Balm,” writes 
Mre. M. A. Jackson, of Portsmouth, N. H„ on May 
22,1882. I had (Catarrh for three years! had tried 
nearly all remedies but to no purpose. Two or three 
dimesa week my nose would bleed quite freely and 
T thought the cores in it would never heal. Your 
ntHkhas cured me. This preparation is not a liquid 

and is easily applied. Price 50 cents. Saeoris am

The oi 
work, fe

i answer to all criticism, the best test of all 
■result.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS ON
PomI’h 

beautiful sHi
and purity. Sold

implexton Powder produces a soft and 
-Jt combines every element of beauty

II druggists.
Connecticut has been Shaken up by a mild sort of 

earthquake. A_____ __
Rheumatism Is primarily caused by aridity of the 

Hood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, aud 
thus cures the disease.

NORMAN HORSES.
(Formerly of firm of E. Dillon A Co.)

XBW IMPORTATION
Arrived In One condition Jone 15,1884. Have now a large 

collection otoholoe animals.

stabk.es anb headqvartebs 
LOCATED AT MOBMAE,

SODA
Best intheWorlJ.

FREECIFTI i.WSES 
Meme Week will bs seat toariy P«r*on afflicted with Oon- 
•umptlon, Bronohttla, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Ostarrh. It Is MeganOy Printed and lllnstratoil; 144 page#, 
liMW?«. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name end postoffloe addrme, with fix cant» poet 
age for mailing. The book ta Invaluable to pereosut cuflMng 
vrith any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lunga. Address 
DR. N. B. WOLFE. OlnclnnatLOiilo.

Hratata the paper in which yon saw thte advertisement 
27-4tt .

MEWSPAPEUS MD MXOA3EINE8
For Sale at the OEe# of W« ?*p«r.

Bannerol Light, Boston, weekly........................ 
Medium and DayPrea*, London, W.,weekly.... 
Ottro Branch, Ulloa, N. 1, monthly..................  
TheShaker Manifesto. Shaken, N. I., monthly. 
The TiMoaophtettAdyar, (Madras,) India, month

ly........................................... .........
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta,Ga............... ... 
The Mind Owe, Monthly. Chicago...................

Cents. 
8 
8 

10 
10

co 
05 
10

Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mei- 
■ curial, Roman, and other Mwlicaw

Baths, the FINEST in the country j 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salk । 
Chicago. i

Ttieee baths are a great luxury ana most potent curative 
Ment Nearly all forms ot Disease Rapidly Disappear UnCei 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who Ms 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our bet 
cltlsenacan testify to their great curative properties, ir 
them at once and judge for yourself. : 1
BUeraiCNY A 8PKCIALTI. The Klectrc i 

Thermal Bath, m given by us, Is par excellence in Nervo s 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladies and Gentlemen from 7 *. h. to 9 f h 
Sundays. 71K. to 12.

"IrnifTDAW;
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL”

Pupil of Dr. Ben lamin Kush.
Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md

During fifteen years past Mbs. Danskin has been the prph 
of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Ben j. Rush. Many cates 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured througi 
her instrumentality.

She Is ciairaudient and clairvoyant Reads the Interim 
condition of the patient whether present or at a distance 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which t as 
been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in the 
world ot spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Eee, #2.01 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERICAN LUNG HEALEh
Prepare! Mi XagMiliti if tire. Irakli.

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases oftheTbroatanc 
Lungs. TcmtactJLAK Consumption hw been cured by it.

Price #2.00 per bottle. Three bottles »r #5.00 Address 
BAI'AH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Homy- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to tlie onto) of 
Sarah AjDanskln _ _____

KANSAS!
Its People, Crops. Weather, Landa Schools, Legislature, Rail, 
roads. Markets, its Politics, its Development, the Mal of 
ProtiiblUon, and its Future, will be round in tiie Wkkki.1 
Cantai. and rAtxw Joibnai., an 8-page, 56-coluinn 
Paper, published at the capital of the State, sent six months 
for 50 Cents, one year for #1.00. Address, J. K. Hudson. 
Topeka, Kansas.

a MAM
WHO il U’.AC^te*; .’1/ 7..TH ’;•:’ CLCG-7APHY C“ THS

COUJiTflY WILL SHE BY EXAM1M\G THIS MAP THAT THE

CHiGAG0,A9GK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By n-.-w in of its central position and clone relation to 
till principal lines Ea-t and Wert, at initial and ter- 
mintu points constitutes the most Important mid. 
cimtiimntai link in that system of through transpor
tation which invites and Mlltstra travel and traffic 
Ms-ii n cities of the Atlantic and 1’ac.nc Coasts. It 
is toso the favorite anti best route to and from points 
East, Northeast and bouthenst. and t-orresnondinK 
points West, Northwest and Southwest.

The Great Rock Island Route 
Guarantees its patrons that sense of personal secu
rity afforded by a solid, thoroughly ballasted road- 
ke--; smooth tracks of continuous stoel rail, substan 
tially built cuiverts and bridge-, rolling stock as near 
Ih-rrMion as human skill can make it. the safety 
npplmnees or pit ent buffers,plat forms and air-brakes, 
end thatexijet.nz discipline which governs the prac
tical operation of all its trains. Other specialties of 
Ite* rw!!« «r® Transfers at all connecting points In 
union Demits, and the unsurpassed comforts and luxuries of its Passenger Equipment.

TbpF<wt between Chicago andPeoria, Council Bluffs, Kansas City. Leavenworth and 
Wti?.»,!!?i’,»o ff!nto,"®-l or -Well ventilated, finely up- bolstered Day Coaches, Magnificent Pullman Palace 

design, and snmptuons inning taw. in which elaborately cooked meals are leisurely 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas fifty and Atchison are also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cua

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
&,the.li,,Sct •llAym?t‘ Jin® between Chicago and ^ippenimils S7J(I St. Paul, where connections are made 
Ij1 Dolon Detiots for all pointe in the Territories and 
British Provinces. Over this rente Fast Express 
Trains are ran to the watering places, sumnyerre- sorte, iiictiireaipie localities, and hnnc 
grounds ot Iowa and Minnesota. It | 
desirable route to th# rich wheat fiel 
lands ot interior Dakota.

Still another DIRECT LINE, via Seneca aud Kam 
kakee, hto been opened between Cincinnati, Indian
apolis and Lafayette, and Connell Bluffs, KuawStj, 
Mlnneapoltaondgt. Pau! and intermediate points, ™

Kof detailed Information see Mans and Folders 
tttw’ih! Colli? 2^“'' *! ?S Pr^paJTtoiret Oracle in the LnlM Statu and Canada.; or bv ad*

The gambling tables at Monte Carlo are about to
be made the subject of diplomatic action on tbe pari,
of an international commission. The report ot the
commission states that between the mu 1877. and
1885L82Q—more than tbe whole population of the-
**kinirtkHa” of Monaco—have committed suicide con*
sequent spoil tomcat the tables of Monte Carlo.

•polls, Bloomington and WeMero Depots, ta SMatmoi
direct to our stabl#* In Normal. Addrsas,

DILLON BEO8.,NORMAL, ILL,
*’**«<»L«v K.«T. MMMk

Pres-tAUea-IM-gT. Gen’ITkSA Fsas. Ag*t,
CHICAG-O,

flret.it
stabk.es
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Bronson Murray.

w

was a hail fellow, and in no sense a crank.

miracles were done or were not done, is a modus operantU was unknown. Socrates, so

'ii^

luded to. 
New York.

basis of knowledge? Is there no knowledge 
but the intellectual? Is there no way of as- 

5 eertaining a fact to be a fact but by seeing
uin at once recognized the form she had be
fore seen, this time not coming to *100, but

i peal tun tree Claim and Pre-emption laws. Andrew 
FRANK W. HPKAB. Publisher. Devils lake Dakota

Experiments in Psychical Research.^

Charles H. Foster’s Mediumship.

A Criticism of Col. Ingersoll’s Lecture, 
“ Myth and Miracle.”

BY THOS. HARDING.

You are allowed a free trial of thirty days at the we 
of Dr. Dye** Celebrated Voltaic Belt with Electric au- 
penscry Appliance*, for the speedy relief and per- 
manent cure ot Aereou* liebilitu, Io** of maWpand 
Manhood, and all kindred troubies. Also for many 
other disease*. Complete restoration to Health, Vigor, 
and Manhood guaranteed. No risk I* Incurred, ffios 
traced pamphlet in eeaUA enrelope mailed free, by ad' 
dreaatug VOLTAIC BKETCOh MarahalKIIHch.

How anil where ohhlned 103 toandilps will be surveyed 
the coming spring in the Mouse lifter Valley, < f unsurpassed 
fertility, abounding in timber, coal and good water. Full in* 
funuation given regarding these lands in "The Dus; Fliln,« 
We alw give free Information by letter, free of charge, to all 
ourm’ncrilieM m rfMiil, government lands, the land laws, 
wnat time to c >cie Wei what node to take, and what to 
bring. Send us tl.00 by return mail for one year's subscrip
tion; our paper is worth Vl«v to any < ne coming West to set- 
He, vt rite at once a* this session of Congress Is liable to re.

KNABE 
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN 
te, teLMiasi! ail MW 

WILLIAM KNABE Jt CO..
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. m Fifth Avenue, N.Y.

A. REED & SONS, Sell ^ 
136 Stole St, Chicago.

tn ®K2I,cl!!?’‘ 8 Charm! g Stories for «c. «KO, 
XV OTI8,1 armeuthport, Mat*.

.UBURG a 
ibrary, Kinokin*, Reciinln*, 
mil Invalid Chair Combined.

“SO CHANCES. M«.I7 
“P- Send stamp for Catalogue, 

WOTMMTa <10.115 N, Sth St, FRILA. PA.

fliion of Jesus there might net have been 
one on whom he had wrought a miracle; per
haps iu their ignorance they simply regard-,________„ _____ o 
ed him as an impostor, just as materialists i it, hearing it, tasting it, smelling it or feel- 
regard many honest mediums of to-day. The : ing it? and drawing inferences from what is 
cry of the world against all Christs, prophets j seen, heard, tasted, smelled or felt? Has not 
and ether agents of the most high in every Mr. Ingersoll himself gained knowledge and 
age, is crucify! crucify! and frequently those. | aptitude to present his views, without the 
most to be benefited, shout the loudest and j process of calculation? Has he never expo- 
hate the most intensely. I rieneed what is called “ inspiration?” I don’t

I am not discussing the question, “IM j think he will dare to say No!
Uhrist work miracles?” but that of Mr. Inger- i The poets and philosophers whom lie take.? 

I delight in quoting, testified that there was an
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Roll’s unseientifle and loos - method (if treat-! delight in quoting, testified that there was an :a™ t™ relationship (a very near one) be-1 income to be derived from it. He apparently i 
ing hie subject. He alvane?? no argument • immediate as well as a mediate means of ar-' to? ‘hem. Again there was recognition of j became a believer, and was much rallied by 
to prove that the miracles were not done; he ; riving ata conviction; that .they experienced a vision previously-seen, although the per-, his friends on that account. Ashis mental | 
Jiroluces wild statements and far-fetched in-: sudden and unexpected enlightenment al- nA« -us- --------------- .... .

erences, but no argument. Whether the though they had no control over it, and its

COL. INGERSOLL AT SEA!

Colonel Ingersoll, notwithstanding his le
gal training and matter of fact style of 
treating his subject, gets off the track some
times, and although professing to speak 
from the stand point of science, becomes as 
visionary, unscientific and inaccurate as the 
emotional religionist whom hecrlticises. We 
naturally expect that a champion of science 
would adopt a reasonable, not an emotional 
method; that he would seek to convince by 
substantial and well-founded argument, and 
not seem to delight in calling out laughter 
and “bringing down the house,” It is scarce
ly consistent for an advocate of Science to 
treat her in that way. As new things are 
ever coming to the surface in this age, may 
it not be that the Colonel contemplates start- 
ing an academy for the instruction of his 
disciples in emotional science? It would be 
S‘te unique to unite the sensational with 

"exact” sciences.
Inhis new ledum “Myth and Miracle”he 

nays (referring to the miracles of Christ): 
“Christ was taken before the Roman rulers. 
He was to be put to death. A great multi
tude surrounded the judgment seat. Did 

= anybody come forward and say,‘He raised 
me from the dead—save him for my sake?’ ” 
Now, let me inquire of Col. Ingersoll, whether, 
if he were on trial, ft is at all likely that any 
one of the many upon whom he has be
stowed charity, would shout in open court, 
■“Save Ingersoll tor my sake !” Even if some 
one did do so, would that trifling incident be 
likely ..to reeive notice in the history of the 
trial? , , ,

A few short extracts from Col. Ingersoll’s 
lecture will be snfficent to show that he gets 
clear out of sight of the base of science; his 
boat seems to be driven hither and thither by 
the waves of prejudice and the winds of pub
lic applause, without a compass to direct or 
a helm to guide it. He says:

“Did anybody in the great, great throng 
say: I was a leper, and he healed me? Not 
one! They said ‘Spare Barrabas, but crucify 
fhrist.’ Do you think they would have said 
this if those miracles had been done? No; 
they would not!” I would like to ask the 
Colonel whether he ever heard of such a word 
as “ingratitude.” Every one knows that it 
frequently happens that the parties on whom 
he had conferred benefits, are the very per
sons, who, in the hour of adversity, will turn 
upon him and even sting the hand that fed 
them. This fact is so frequent in human ex
perience that it may be regarded as a gen
eral outcome of uncultured human nature. 
But of all those who clamored for the cruei-

Hons to each other, are typical of great spir
itual principals and their relations to each 
other. There is a visible and physical astron
omy, and an invisible and spiritual astrono
my; and the former is the outward and visi
ble sign of inward and spiritual truth.

Suppose, for the sake of argument, we ad
mit that Jesus personifies the sun, and the 
twelve apoetles the signs of the zodiac, Mary 
the sea or the soil, and Paul, sent abroad to 
gentiles, “who knew not God”—a comet, 
which Pope says,

“Runs liwleM through the sky,” 
how does that prove anything for the mater
ialist? There are also metaphysical facts, 
which in their existence and operations, are 
exemplified to our outward senses by the 
facts of physical astronomy. “This, says 
Paul, “is an allegory,” and much of the new 
trotament is indeed a beautiful allegory. 
“The wind bloweth where it listeth and thou 
hearrot the sound thereof, but canst not tell 
whence it cometh or whither It goeth.” But 
you who watch the growth of spiritual truth 
within them can perceive the resemblance 
between the operations of physical nature 
without, and the operations of spiritual na
ture within them; which, although invisible 
to physical science, is perceptible to the eye 
of science psychical, and abundantly palpa
ble in spiritual analysis. Whether Jesus was 
real or Ideal, proof or Materialism is equally 
remote.

Col. Ingersoll cannot dispose of so vast a 
subject by simply exclaiming, “Another 
myth 1” for even if Jesus were a myth, that 
fact would not add a feather-weight in his 
favor. The soul of man is a wonderful study! 
Notwithstanding the primarily apparent an
tagonism between the physical and the spir
itual, there is sufficient uniformity of method 
and results to convince the close observer 
that both proceed from the same source, and 
that but one law or rule of action underlies 
the whole, which fact warrants the presump
tion that “God,” the center of all-pervading 
force and wisdom, Is a unit *

“ The wise men of the east,” he says, “ fol 
lowed the star, and they say they found the 
babe in Bethlehem; but it is strange they 
have never been heard of since.” Well, sup
pose they have not, does that prove that the 
babe wasn’t there? Now I will not say he was 
or was not there. I only say that the lawyer is 
lame, and as lawyer Ingersoll himself would 
say in court, “i object, your honor; that is 
not relevant.”

“ The last thing that any man knows,” the 
Colonel goes on to say, “ is that he was alive; 
he knows that, and origin and destiny are 
the two horizons that bound all men’s 
knowledge.” In other words, we don’t and 
can’t know whether we shall live in the fu
ture ornot. These may bound Col. Ingersoll’s 
knowledge, but he is rather premature when 
he answers for all men. What is the true

the learned orators, he can tell me noth
ing,” The value of sight, for instance, de- 
Knds upon the ulna within tbe eye. Col.

gersoll’s cat sees the doors and windows in 
his parlor, but sbe doro not perceive them as 
he does. She knows that sheean passthrough 
the open door, but the door to the cat is not 
what it is to the Colonel. Things are not 
permanent realities, but ideas are. You plan 
a new house and build it according to your 
idea; but ft burns and is lost; “ Ah!" you say, 
“ I don’t care a fig. I’ve got the Idea and can 
build another.” now which is the more real, 
the visible house or the invisible idea?

Our senses, at the best, enable us to take 
cognizance of comparatively few objects, 
whieh must be in a certain chemical condi
tion to bring them within range; on every 
thing outside or within that, they are of no 
use. When we were trying to find out wheth
er Spiritualism is true, ft was said, “Oh! 
if I could see a spirit, I’d be convinced,” but 
I have lived to know that seeing, hearing, 
etc., are not by. any means the best evidence, 
even though nd imposition had been practic
ed. The evidence which Socrates (and thou
sands* of others) had, was far better: the 
knowledge that he was guided, directed and 
cared for day by day; that not his will, but 
the higher will must be done, and that angels 
had been given “ charge concerning him.”

Sturgis, Mich.

In order to obtain more proof that the me
dium would recognize a vision she. had once 
seen, when it afterwards purported to come 
to some other relative, a stranger to all pres
ent, the following experiment was tried.

The alleged spirit of a lady who had been 
an intimate friend of mine, so often shook 
hands and talked with me at different stan
ces, that Mrs. Lord came to know and recog
nize the vision whenever it presented itself. 
I engaged the son of this lady to attend a 
meeting under an assumed name. He had 
never been to a stance, and had no manner 
of knowledge of the subject, belief in it. or 
acquaintance'among the persons connected 
with it. He knew nothing of my object iu 
inviting him there. The circle was not held 
in the place where he resided, and he was a 
stranger to all present but myself. Whilst 
the medium was sitting in front of him, with 
her back toward me, she exclaimed that my 
friend, Mrs. 8„ was placing her arms around 
this gentleman’s neck. On my observing 
that it was strange she did not come to me, 
as she had always done, a man’s hand pressed 
mine (the medium was ten feet away, talk
ing continuously) and another voice, close to 
me, replied, “ She has found somebody she 
loves more.” The gentleman’s name and his 
mother’s were then both spoken by a voice, 
in the same tone this intelligence had so of
ten used to me. In this instance, the medi-

question, the affirmative of whieh I leave to 
trie black-coated gentry to prove; that is 
their business, not mine.

Again he says: “This man is the true man 
who lives in the true life [no one will deny 
that]; it was such a man who drank the hem
lock and met death as tranquilly as the star 
meets the morn.” This is very good, indeed, 
from a Materialist. The Spiritualist will 
thank the Colonel for this admission; for 
probably he is aware that the Spiritualists 
have ever claimed Socrates as an elder bro
ther. If he met death tranquilly, his tran
quility was the natural result of his Spirit
ualistic belief. Socrates had his “demon,” 
which is but another name for spirit, and he 
was fitted for his work by spirit manipula
tion, and repeatedly acknowledged that he 
was commonly inspired, directed and even 
spoken to by his good "demon,” whom it was 
his pleasure and profit to obey. In quoting 
Socrates to build up his ease, Col. Ingersoll 
leaps over his own house and lands upon the 
other side. He again says: “The sublime de
claration of all science is, that no God can 
interfere with, and no devil can interrupt 
the uniformity of nature or the persistence 
ef force.” But how does he or science know 
what God can do,when they declare that if God 
exists he must .necessarily be incomprehensi
ble? Are we not all, indeed, continually in
terfering with nature? Does not the pioneer 
interfere when he chops down the forest 
trees? Does not the farmer do so when he 
plows the soli? and does not the barber do so 
when he cuts the Colonel’s hair? Now it 
seems rather curious that God can’t do that 
which pioneers, farmers and barbers can do. 
It is said that the first man who used an um
brella was mobbed in the street. The people 
said: “This fellow is interrupting God’s 
work; he is keeping off the rain the Lord sent 
to wet him.” Now in this case, although 
nature waa persistently sending the rain 
down, the umbrella was as persistent in keep
ing ft off, and I must say I cannot entertain 
very great respect for a devil who cannot do 
as much interrupting as a man with an um
brella. I avail myself of this opportunity, 
however, to explain that when I have occa
sion to refer to the gentleman from the 
warm climate, I endeavor to do so modestly, 
as I have never had the honor of an introduc
tion; but Col. Ingersoll may be privileged to 
?¥Mk of him, as he does, with the familiarity 
of an old acquaintance.

“There are grander ideas and more Spirit- 
uality,” says Col. Ingersoll, “In the words of 
Shakespeare’s clowns, than in the Penta
teuch.” Whether this be true or not, ft looks 
rather clownish and bigoted to be the ac
knowledged utterance of a man of such good 
taste and evident culture as Col. Ingersoll, 
and I am sorry he said it. In his admiration 
for Shakespeare, he forgets the poet’s errors, 
wren as he fails to perceive his own; bis ma
terialistic brain has, perhaps, never discover
ed Shakropeare’s-Eaglish “bull” in the play 
of “Hamlet,” where, in the celebrated solilo
quy on death, Hamlet talks of “that land 
•from whose bourne no traveler returns,” 
aad yet the entire play of “Hamlet” is based 
upon the “return” of Hamlet’s father. No! 
No I Moses is not the only one who makes 
“mistakes.” .

Where the Colonel treats of imagination 
aad religion, he uses these words; “You say, 
how do you, then, account for a man like 
'Christ? Another myth P Well, suppose he 
was. X never could see bow, proving tbat tbe 
new testament personages were but personl- 
BeattonB of astronomical facts, prove any- 
iMag of advantage for the materialist. The 
astronomical bodies, their motions and rela-

often referred to by Col. Ingersoll, was famil
iar with the voice of his “demon’’speaking 
to his soul or inner consciousness, as well as 
by the hearing of the ear. Col. Ingersoll may 
not have had such an experience himself, hut 
he must, undoubtedly, possess a well devel
oped organ of self-esteem when he presumes 
to measure all men by his yard stick;

_ The trouble with the Colonel is tbat he 
lives in but half of his tenement and that the 
cheapest half, the intellectual or sensual. 
While he does so he cannot expect his higher 
nature to assert itself. He is but half a man 
who acknowledges but half his manhood; 
such a man is as much an extreme on the 
one side, as the religions enthusiast who ig
nores reason altogether, ia on the other. The 
complete man is he who appreciates both 
sense and soul, and gives just weight and 
measure to each; a light weight or a scant 
measure is always an abomination; while 
just weights and measures in every depart
ment of our being, should be our delight, as 
they would certainly redound to our profit.

“Where shall we bury you, Socrates?” they 
inquired. “ Any where, if you can catch me,” 
said the dying philosopher, Socrates, “ who 
met death as tranquilly as a star meets the 
morn,” well knew that the hemlock could 
not accomplish his final destiny; this “ man’s 
knowledge ” was not “ bounded ” by the cir
cumscription of the materialist; his soul 
was not to be measured by Col. Ingersoll’s 
metre. He was a Spiritualist iu the compre
hensive acceptation of that term; he knew 
that a continued life in a better and a great
er city than Athens, awaited him, where the 
works of the unknown God are more clearly 
seen and better comprehended; a city, in
deed, where I yet hope to meet Col. Ingersoll, 
and if he will permit me, take my brother 
immortal by the hand. “Men talk of inri 
mbrtalfty and heaven,” says Col. Ingersoll, 
“ as if they were sure of them.” We do, be
cause we are; for I presume by “ immortali
ty” the Colonel means life in the Spirit- 
world, and by “ heaven,” happiness therein. 
Yes, we are sure of them,- as far as ft is pos
sible for man to be sure of any thing; and 
wo are made sure by something more con
vincing than physical sense merely, although 
even these have measurably borne their test
imony in favor of our eonvincement; for as 
the soul is more real than the body, so soul 
convictions are more real than conclusions 
based .on physical-sense testimony. As the 
originating thought is greater than the ob
ject originated, which is but its creature, or 
as the experience which we acquire in our 
passage through earthly life, is a better edu
cator than the school teacher, or the public 
lecturer, even so are our convictions of a 
future existence, in a higher and better 
world, more real, more lucid and abiding 
than any convictions of Col. Ingersoll, based 
upon physical or merely intellectual percep
tions.

As the physical sun is the light and life of 
the solar universe from a planet to a blade of 
Srasa, so is the all-pervading Christ the spir- 

ual light and life of the soul, of all and 
each. But to the physically blind there is 
no sun. To the spiritually blind there is no 
Cbrist, To the mere intellect there is no 
soul. To the passions, morality is a farce. 
To self-love there is no religion. To earthly 
ambition there is no God.

We hear much about the evidence of the 
senses, reality, comprehension, etc„ but who 
is able to give a satisfactory definition of 
them? “When I question a shoemaker con
cerning his work ” said Soeratro, “he gives 
“ea,precise explanation; but when I ask for 
a definition of terms in common use amongst

after blow fell upon it. One ot the boys 
knowing the alphabet, and just able to make 
his letters in Roman capitals, I told him to 
go over the alphabet and put down the let
ters that were rapped to. He procured the 
following sentence: “Grandma A-----s. I 
love yon, dear little boy.” Some one remark
ing that she must be a very partial grand
mother, we were called back to the chair by 
loud and tumultuous rappings, and the letter 
S was given, but nothing more. We tried 
again and again, but only got the S. When 
it dawned upon us that the letter 8 waa in
tended to make boy into boys, a shower of 
rappiugs (no word expresses it so well) as if 
in joyous assent, fell upon the whole surface 
of the chair. The term joyous is not incon
siderately used. The rappings are hardly 
inferior to the human voice in their expres
sion of emotions. .

A subscriber from St. Paul sent us the fol
lowing from the Pioneer Press of that city, 
with an inquiry as to its truth. We sent it to 
Mr. Bronson Murray, a gentleman of wealth, 
position and veracity, well known in New 
York and the West, whose reply will be 
found following the Pioneer Press statement.

New York, Special. Dec. 19.—The death of 
Charles H. Foster, the spiritualistic medium, 
resulted promptly in a familiar and unusu
ally successful exposure of the trickeries ot 
most operators in his line. Profi. Henry L. 
Mett, the scientist, is a firm unbeliever in 
the phenomena of spirit communication,and 
he was with a party of Columbia college pro
fessors when the demise of Foster was men
tioned. It was proposed that, the same even
ing, each of the six men go to some well-re
puted medium, and at the same time precise
ly, call for a message from the dead celebri
ty. On subsequently comparing notes it was 
found that five of the investigators had sim
ultaneously been assured of Foster’s pres
ence. In this eity he had rooms on Fourth 
Street, where his fee for sittings was $5 for 
each person, and on some days, by accommo
dating large parties of inveRtigators,hemade 
as much as *200; bnt he was a spendthrift 
and carou-er. and his money went as freely 
as it eame. Slate writing and bicod-red man
uscript on his arm were his specialties, and 
beyond these feats he attempted nothing be
yond the most ordinary* table tipping and 
chair whirling. The slate trick consists in 
the substitution of a slate on whieh a mes
sage has previously been written for the 
clean one that the visitor has examine !. At

presence with him whieh bv me could only 
be accounted for on tbe basis of invisible in
telligences producing visible effects. That 
in his social hours he should have ridiculed 
the preposterous credulity of some persons, I 
am quite prepared to believe; but the man 
who writes for a paper concerning facts of 
whieh be has no knowledge and states them 
as within his knowledge,Is the great fraud 
of the age and one of such I consider the 
writer of the article in the Pioneer Press al-
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least that was Foster’s way of doing it. 
Scarcely a day passed without some acute ob
server exposing the fraud, but that neither 
lessened the humbug’s receipts,hurt his repu
tation nor disturbed his temper. The writing 
on the arm was done by pricking. He made 

tore seen, this time not coming to’me, out light among his boon friends of his spiritual ■ 
appropriately embracing and talking to her mediumship, and Was accustomed to show
son, a stranger to all the parties. how he fooled his dupes. He had small lik

To ascertain whether my knowledge and j fag for sincere Spiritualists, aud rarely had 
presence had some unconscious influence in anything to do with them. Personally he 
directing the result,! engaged a friend of ^^ bail fellow,audiu Ulfi>™r « CiBUk. 
mine to go alone to a stance. The medium However, when his brain began, about two 
presently told him that the spirit addressing years ago, to become diseased, he changed 
him was the same whieh had so often come radically in character, and for the first time 
to me, and a voice gave Its name, his own, took an interest in Spiritualism beyond the

son present was entirely unknown. j disease trouble progressed, he got fanatical,:
Hearing that Mrs. Lord was to give some i and for a while refused to be doctored in any

stances in New York, I telegraphed to a rela- j other way than under what he conceived spit- 5 
five to obtain an interview. He did so the I it guidance. He then avowed the genuine-! 
same evening, and for greater precaution ness of his mediumship, aud it is thought t 
under an assumed name. Nevertheless, the ; that he was a convert to himself. But as his 
meilitiui, whom he had never before seen, Lown credulity grew he lost skill, and his last 
gave him the same description of a form she 1 stances were farcical in the openness of the 
had given to me, which he recognized at! devices.
once, and a voice told him his true name, its e.
own, and the relationship to him and my- mmei^mttwRfakiu-r^^ 
self. ’ -

A medical friend, at my request, attended 
a stance held by Mrs. Lord, whom ho there 
saw for the first time. A child apparently, 
addressed him as Doctor (his profession and 
name were entirely unknown) stating that 
it knew me, sending its love, and giving its 
name as Snow-drop. Two years previously, 
a sprightly little intelligence with diminu
tive hands, arms, and a child’s manner of 
speech, seemed to take a fancy to me, and 
sportively gave its name as Snow-drop.

I begged a friend residing in a distant 
place to attend a stance. At the time of 
writing I formed the wish that an intelli
gence which often professed to be with me, 
should make some demonstration of its pres
ence at any meeting my corresp indent might 
attend. My friend accordingly went to a st
ance, and although a stranger to the medi
um, my messenger so to speak, called him by 
his name, gave its own correctly, and added 
that I had written to him on the subject.

In the experiment l am about to relate, I 
placed Mrs. Lord at a table, with her hands 
resting near the middle, where she kept them 
during the whole time. The table had a 
lower horizontal shelf, which filled up the 
space between the legs, and was about 
three inches above the floor. Under this 
piece I placed a slate with a short pencil 
lying on ft. We joined hands on the top of 
the table for about the space of five minutes, 
when perfectly audible and rapid writing 
began, the t’s being crossed and the i’s dotted 
with vehemence. The writing stopped and 
a noise was heard as if turning the slate 
over. Then the pencil began again, and 
presently the slate was handed up and placed 
on my knees. Both sides of the slate were 
filled, each in a very different handwriting; 
the one cursive and flowing, the other 
cramped and stiff. The letters were signed 
with-the names the substance of them re
quired. Six names were written, all of them 
friends of mine, living or dead. Chis occur
red in a lighted room, with a new and un
used slate, the medium did not tench. One 
of the words had been rubbed out and an
other substituted in larger and whiter letters. 
The letters were very uniform, and the lines 
straight and parallel to each other. The 
writing was not at all like the medium’s, of 
which I procured several specimens, and did 
not in the least resemble mine.

- The following incident is introduced to 
show the emotional character of these rap
pings. independently of the persons present, 
and their intelligent adaptation to circum
stances as they arise.

Two ladies were engaged lu the farther 
end of the room, endeavoring to quiet the 
frantic screams of an infant suffering from 
acute pain. Iwas called in to advise, and 
entering the room, saw two young boys 
kneeling at a chair near the door, and the 
two adults with tbe infant, standing at a 
distance of about twelve feet.

As I entered, one of the children exclaimed, 
“ There is something rapping on the chair!” 
They retreated in alarm, ana tbe untouched 
chair was shaken back and forth, as blow

* Some experiment ta Psychical Reeeareh, prin
cipally through Mm. Maud & Lord, from an aniiab-

11 In reply to letter of December 30th, about 
its enclosed slip from Pioneer Press, con- 
cerning the life and death of Charles H. 
Foster, the widely known medium, I would 
state that, in my opinion, the writer of that 
article knows personally nothing whatever 
about Foster. He speaks positively thus:

“Slate writing and blood red manuscript 
on his arm were his specialties, and beyond 
those feats he attempted nothing beyond the 
most ordinary table tipping and chair whirl
ing.”

That statement is positive. A man who 
writes that, not only indicates, bnt assures 
the public that he knows the facts stated.

I cannot tell how many years I have known 
Mr. Foster; certainly and continuously from 
1862 to the time of his attack of insanity and 
leaving New York, which may have been five
years or so ago.

Now I never even saw a slate in his pres
ence, much as I was with him, nor any so- 
called slate-writing performed in his pres
ence or attempted to be. His methods were 
entirely different.

That part of the article is false. Slate-wrlt- 
ing was not a specialty of his The same is 
the case with “ table tipping and chair whirl
ing.” It ia false that either was “his spe
cialty,” or among the usual phenomena at
tending his stances. In the many times I 
was at them I never saw either. They be
long to the class of Henry Slade’s wonderful 
performances, and not Foster’s at all. Blood 
red writing on the arm of Foster certainly 
was one of his “feats,” and a wonderful feat 
ft was.

The article in question states “this was 
done by pricking.” Another falsehood, and 
a falsehood that has often been pricked. A 
person who, In Foster’s presence, has seen 
tliat phenomenon, knows how impossible ft 
was that it could be done in the manner as
serted in the Pioneer’s article, as by prick
ing the skin of bis arm.

As to what importance attaches to the loca
tion of Foster’s office in this city, is not clear. 
The article fixes ft in Fourth Street. It was 
there in 1866, and some years earlierand 
later; but, as a general thing, in late years 
it was very much further up town. The 
article states Foster’s usual fee was $5 for 
each person, which is true; but tbe assertion 
that on some days “ by accommodating large 
partiro of investigators ho made as much as 
♦200,” I believe is false, for the reason he 
always refused to sit with many present 
One sitter was hte usual limit, and three out
side tolerated, though, when invited to a gen
tleman’s houses he accepted all present; yet 
I admit he may have made $200 on some days, 
for his fame was great.

It ia nonsense as well as falsehood to say 
tbat “scarcely a day passed without some 
acute observer exposing the fraud” of slate 
writing by Foster. Mr. Foster was a gentle
man in ail hte instincts. Courtesy and de
corum marked hte deportment. Few men 
have more polish than he had. Hte sensi
tiveness to any slight was marked, and hte 
resentment against a charge of fraud was 
outspoken. He had hte faults, I know. Borne 
of them were very serious. I will not say 
tbat all whieh he claimed to be genuine man
ifestations were sueh. I do not know; but I 
do know that many things transpired in my
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PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
e» Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

DEBILITATED

GOVERNMENT LOBS.

It Js Impossible to over psfIn,ate tlip value iff warm fttl kt 
this season of the rear. Thousands of tamable Uvea are sac
rificed every year in consequence or dau.'*. cold feet. Cold 
feet lay the foundation for Pulmonary Diseases, so fatal to 
the people of our land. Could we make the world know how 
valuable our MAGNETIC FOOT BAT 1KH1K8 are tor keeping 
up a warn, genial slow through the feet and Unit)*, none 
would be without them The insoles warm tbe whole body, 
keep the vital forces up, magnetize the Iron in the blood IM 
body. If to other result was produced than to Insulate the 
body from the wet, cold earth, the Insoles would be Invalu
able. In many cases tiie insolee alone will cure Bkenaa- 
tlsm, Neuralgia and Nwelliag of the Limbs. 
SSI a pair, to any address by mall. Send stamps or cur- 
rency in letter, stating size of boot or shoe, and we will send 
by mall to any part of the world. Price #1.00.

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH 
USB THE 

MAGNETIC

PROTECTOR,
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN. 

PRICE, ONLY *8.00.
Tho LUNG AND CHEST tBOTBCTOB herewith UlMtntwl 

U one or the mutt userat garment*, and one wbiob every man, 
woman and chUd in thia climate should, wear. ft I* an Im
possibility that any perzm wearing it should "otah cold,” 
or have an attack of pneumonia, bronchitis, or ether acute 
throat or lung diseases. They also prevent and cure that 
most troublesome and loathsome oomplaint so prevalent tn 
this region. Catarrh. For heart troubles, rheumatism, neu
ralgia and kindred oom plaints they are excellent and highly 
commended by all physicians.
A Few XaladtM SneecMMly Fought by the 

Magnetic I,ung Protector.
Cure of a sufferer for fourteen years from neuralgia of the 

heart. Mrs. B. F. Trun an, Clay Center, Kan.
Lung* almost gone, but X am getting cured.—S. B. Bab

cock, Mauston, Wis.
No longer take* cold at the least exposure.—Wm.Tripp. Xn- 

gersoli, Ont
Neither of us have had a cold since commencing to wear the 
lung protector.—C.M. Welch. Topeka Kan.

Given up to die by the doctors-Cured bytheluugproteet- 
ot.-J. H. Packard, Hill City, Tenn.

Bnormousiy large tonsils cured. IL & Weston, Cerro Gor
do, IU.

Worth its weight In gold to any one with weak Ring*.—J 
B. Divebliss. M. D.. La Cyme Kan.

TUey wUl v ear any servtoe for three years. Are worn over 
tbeunderoiathlng.

In ordering mention whether lady er gent; Itstontorslen- 
’’V ®*0 “!»» receipt of price, or by express C.O. P, AwRnMI

MkGNJtTIC PBOTEOTOR 00.ew Dearborn «., Chicago. IH


